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Vienna admits no defeats.

Dual Alliance continues to Issue astlgmatlsed state
ments.
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River Bridged In Three Placet In Face 
of Terrific Fire From German 

Batteries on Hills

ETlfvF FF F R*'/Hfg UMONEVUOBDERS ISSUED Canadian Commission Appointed To 
Determine Feasibility of Making 

Artillery Ammunition Here

ItTT

Business TransactedFellow» Occupy the Spotlight, the1 
in the International Leagus is 
illy the Mere Interesting.

Petrograd reports says the Russian advance la 
closing in on PrysemgL Paid Up Capital - - 

Rest - . . . ,
>■ - $15,000,000

- 18,500,000dominion savings 
investment society

UUNION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

THE Austrian forces lost 6,060 prisoners at Turobotn 
and 6,000 at Lublin.ENEMY IN STRONG POSITIONthan mere playing ability for a team 

y 7 to 6 when outhit 16 to 7.
>is miracle yesterday, turning wtlât 
■o 2 defeat In the fourth session into 
ad In the ninth. A continuation 0f 
justify the management in 
r the world's series.

BUSY EXPERIMENTINGand
A German force of 66,606 men It Is reported has 

been rushed into Belgium within past 24 hours.

rvr^'&rKC- ’Da'-
Fr.nkl>P “on01 KO’MO’ KG- LUO

German Guns Have Clean Sweep of Wide Swamp 
Which Alliea Must Crosslin Order to Dis

lodge Them—Making Great Efforts 
to Cut Off Vcn Kluck.

Making This Ammunition a Delicate Tack Involving 
Many Operation. — Cmml.elon Will Act 

In Executive Capacity.
St,000,000.00

200,000.00 Germans reported to be fortifying Brussels and 
repairing forts at Namur.

making C*piM ' *
leterve

Mss1KC (Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, C3., September 17.—A Canadian commis

sion, comprising Thomas Cantley, general manager of 
the Npva Beotia Steel and Coal Company; Col. Ber
tram, of Montreal ; George W. Watts, Lt. Col. Later
al®, and A. G. Carnegie, Toronto, has been appointed 
to Inquire Into the feasibility of the manufacture of 
Shells for the Canadian and British field artillery 
guns In Canada. On Tuesday last the commission 
assembled at Camp V&lcartler and discussed the 
matter, but the result of their findings has not so 
far been made public.

Your correspondent has lt on good authority that 
the government has set aside two million dollars to 
be used in this work.

The commission acts as an executive committee 
and has the power to go ahead and turn out the fin
ished material after all the data has been collected. 
The shells will be for the. eighteen pound artillery 
guns used by the British and Canadian troops In the 
field.

At present certain departments of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company are busily engaged experimenting 
on this subject, and preparing plans and specifica
tions for tools, etc., that may be necessary in the 
manufacture of these shells.

The manufacture of these shells is a very delicate 
and Intricate business, and no less than twenty-three 
operations have be be performed before the finish
ed shell is turned out and ready to enter the breech 
of the foeld guns.

Experimental work along these lines is being 
ried on in other large steel plants of Canada, and 
each day data is being collected and soon, sufficient 
will have been obtained to begin actual work. Mr. 
Cantley stated on inquiry that at the moment he 
had little to say on the matter other than that his 
company were making the experiments as noted.

As a direct outcome of the European war, 
industry, or an addition to the Dominion steel plant 
may be established in Sydney.

NATHANIEL MILLS (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 17.—The Allies are still bombard

ing the German positions along the Aisene River, 
but the latter have thus far repulsed the efforts of 
the British and French forces to drive them back 
from the hills along the Aisne. The Allies have been 
unable to secure a firm foothold on the north side 
of the river, although they gained crossings at three 
points under a terrific concentrated fire from the 
German batteries.

The efforts of the fifth French army and the first 
and second British corps are concentrated in an 
endeavor to shatter the German line by cutting off 
the German right wing, commanded by General 
Von Kluck. The French are driving from the west, 
while the British are striking up from the southeast.

The fighting at this point on the 120 mile front 
is deadly to both sides. The British attack on the 
German right wing centres around Solssons.

The artillery duel which is going on is the 
mightiest known to warfare with guns of tremen
dous power used on both sides. The Allies have sil
enced. a number of German batteries that command
ed formidable points on the Aisne. The Allied troops 
have been dobuly handicapped by the flooded condi
tion of the river. It is evident that the Germans 
have massed all their available strength along the 
battle line to hold back the pursuit of the Allies.

The position held by the Germans around Laon is 
particularly strong. They have heavy artillery and 
troops massed upon a hill which rises above a big 
area of. marshy ground. The Allies are compelled to 
cross the marsh land before they can attempt to dis
lodge the Germans.

The great battle front is admitted by the French 
military authorities to give the Germans an advan
tage, if they have a sufficient supply of ammuni
tion, and their men are not too exhausted to hold it. 
The line of the German army rests upon the last of 
a great semi-circle of hills, which lie fromx the 
northwest to the southeast across northeastern 
France, having Paris as the approximate centre. Be
hind it He flat plains stretching to the Meuse.

In order to approach the German position near 
Solssons the French and-£*rltlsh had to cross terri
tory which had been blasted by. shell Are. The Ger
man artillerymen had bombarded the roadways with 
their heaviest guns in order to tear them , up and 
litter them with wreckage to hinder the advance of 
The pursuers. Most of the roads were lined with 
popuar trees and the mighty trunks of these 
torn and shattered by the shrapnel and thrown 
across the highways.

The German gunners showed good marksmanship, 
and as each burst shell tore a hole approximately 
twenty yards in circumference in the earth, it 
be seen that the forward movement of the French 
and British infantry was badly hampered, 
cessary for the artillerymen to 
across the wheat and hay fields In order to avoid 
the torn up roadways.

i hit nine times but beat the Giant, 
ng his twenty-fourth victory 0f the 
ing the count three to two in favor 
on the series.

Managing Director Capture of Vlshegrad by Servians is reported. 
Servian army is now approaching Saravejo, capitol of 
Bosnia.iilriiiiiS

SINK HU CRUISEfl KU
This defeat of the 

Boston a lead of three an I a half Turkey is reported to have massed an army on 
the Bulgarian frontier under the command of a 
German general. WrTTI BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR t H i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OA »N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

4 John Cancel's 1915 location is ap. 
up at last Pennant-winning John 

Cleveland Club and try to shake that 
tail-end position in Ban Johnson's 
three months

Popular demonstrations In Italy have become so 
violent that troops have been called out to aid the 
police in suppressing rioters.

Little Craft Either Before or 
Was Struck by Torpedoes.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London September IT.-The following story of the 

destruction ot the German cruiser Hela,was tele- 
„phed from Harwich by a correspondent who said 
^obtained hi, information from a member of he 

of the British sub-marine E-9, which sank the

Did Not See 
After She

Enemy

ago it was tinned 0ff
v pilot of the Rochester Vi il,, had 
s a major league club, bui the

It Is evident Germans have massed all their aval 
able strength along the present battle line to hoi 
back the pursuit of Allies.

,1

The Cleveland Clubinder cover, 
ulet,'lest the team or the part of it 
Hrmingham, should play evçn On Its right flank, the Germans’ position Is strong 

and their heavy artillery Is massed upon a hill, 
which rises above a big area of marshy ground.

Collectiong Effected Promptly and at Raagonablt
Raise

began stalking t*he 
The sea was®rather

English sub-marinesa lead of only half a game on the 
t of yesterday’s contests.

"Three
Hela early Sunday morning.

The Hela then was about six Allies have effected several crossings over Aisne, 
but are severely handicapped by flooded condition 
of river.

Buffalo
the Hustlers, while Providt nee trim- 

Close as is the National League 
in the International eclipses u. At 

e Braves and Giants have tiie

rough at that time.
off the German coast.

when the E-9 came to the surface, sight- 
that it was within easy range.

IRELAND'S DUTY NOWIt was about 6.30 in

the morning 
ed the enemy 

The E-9 dived at 
ranae of the Hela released two torpédos at intervals of 

known whether both hit the

TO SUPPORT IE EMPIREand saw Maubeuge capture reported by the Germans on 
September 9 was said to be still holding out on 
September 11. The French War Office has never ad
mitted its fall.

and getting within certainmil world.

It is not15 seconds, 
mark, but one certainly was

nt of the Dorval Park Jockey Club 
use of the plant to the Government 
,tlon at the close of the present 
il thousand horses are to be 
anadlan Government and 
•ed at Dorval previous to their ex- 
pment to Europe, 
six hundred stalls at Dorval and 
divided so as to accommodate two 

inch three horses could be placed in 
of the race courses.

John Redmond, in Course of Patriotic Speech, Cello 
on Countrymen to Stand Shoulder to 

Shoulder in Support of Great 
Britain.

effective, as a terrific ex-
iplosion followed.

‘The sub-marine remained below for. about 16 min
utes andthen came to the surface for a survey. • It 
was found that the Hela was listing badly and cer-

German Crown Prince's army fcas been compelled 
to abandon its position at Varennes and is now mov
ing northward through rough country between the 
Argonnes and Meuse.

many of
London, September 17.- "The democracy of Great 

Britain have kept faith with Ireland, and It Is now 
the duty of honor for Ireland to keep faith with 
them." says John Redmond, the Irish leader. In a 
manifesto Issued lust night In which he calls on Irish
men to bear their share In the war In which the

tain to sink within a short time.
several other German ships in the 

of them were active fighting units.
“There were The armies of the Allies and Germans, who have 

been engaged in preliminary skirmishing since Sun
day along the entire new battle line, with particu
larly heavy fighting northeast of Solssons, are now 
in position for pitched battle, which, if successful 
for the Allies, may be the last fight on French soil.

vicinity, but none 
The E-9 prudently dived again and remained under 

When it came to the sur-water for about an hour, 
face once more the Heia had disappeared. Empire is engaged.

"The Irish people," Mr. Redmond continued, "know 
and appreciate the fact fully that at last, after cen
turies of misunderstanding, the democracy of Great 
Britain have finally and Irrevocably decided to trust 
them and give them back their national liberties.

"By overwhelming British majorities a charter of 
liberty for Ireland has three times been passed by the 
House of Commons and in a tew hours will be the law 
of the land, 
of the two nations.

"During the long discussion on the Irish problem in 
Parliament and on the platform, we promised the 
British people that a concession of liberty would 
have the same effect In Ireland as in every other part 
of the Empire, notably, in recent years, In South 
Africa, that dissatisfaction would give way to friend
ship and good-will and that Ireland would become 
a strength Instead of a weakness to the Empire."

-The E-9 got away in safety but was unable to re
port her achievement to the Admiralty until yesterday, 
when she got within wireless range, 
crew declare that their boat never was seen by the 
enemy either before or after the blow was struck."

ILIC IRON AND STEEL.
The sub-marine>tember 16.—Directors of the Re- 

teel Company have decided to defer 
rterly preferred dividend of l% per 
able October 1st, 1914.

Despite difficulties caused by heavy rains, 
Germans have placed most of their guns, and per
haps one of the greatest artillery duels In history is 
now going- on, in which 5,000 guns are believed to be 
engaged.

the
RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES.

Petrograd, September 17.—While General Ruzsky 
and General Brualloff are continuing their opera
tions against the Austrians, and their strongholds 
in Galicia, a Russian army Is proceeding west 
through Poland. This army is the one that crushed 
the Austrian left wing at Opole and Turobln, ac
cording to a Warsaw correspondent of the Novoe 
Vremya. He says: "The German forces that en
tered Russian Poland arc steadily retiring before 
the Russian advance, falling back into Silesia.”

According to the Bourse Gazette, which Is a semi
official newspaper, the 200,000 prisoners taken In the 
defeat of the Austrians In Galicia, are being distri
buted to various points In the Empire, where they 
are being placed at railway construction, agriculture, 
lumbering and road making.

Hundreds have been sent to Turkestan, where the 
Government is establishing a modern drainage sys-

ALLIES REPULSE GERMANS.
New York, September 17.—The War Office issued 

an official statement at 4 p.m., giving this informa
tion, dated Paris: "Fighting continues with the ut
most violence everywhere. The Allies have repuls
ed a counter attack made by the Germans from their 
strongly intrenched positions."

NG AT BERLIN A newi era has opened In the history
SERVIAN ARMY RECALLED.

London, September 17.—Recall for "stragetlc rea
sons," of the Servian army which invaded Austria is 
fcnnouncd In a des pate hreceived by the Servian Le
gation from Nish.

king German Capital Their Main 
-Other Actions Incidental.

TO ACT ON DEFENSIVE IN FRANCE.
London, September 17.—A despatch from Rome 

says that the Tribuna has received news that Ger
many will adopt defensive tactics in Francfe, and 
will operate on the offensive against Russia with 
twelve army corps, 480,000 men.

The Journal of Commerce.)
;mber 16.—As a result of the ru- 
isian campaign called for the cap- 
and Vienna as well as Berlin the 
it was made by Minister of War 
lie objective is Berlin. Wc have 
ring either Vienna or Budapest. It 
move the Austrians as a source of 
i been accomplished and the Sou- 
lerely be used to hold the Austro- 
in check.
ictically in our hands. Galicia will 
is the crippled Austria: army is 
I and Cracow is Invested 
been proclaimed a Russian prov- 
ilnistereing the laws ther- as fast 
itory, but no step has i,.-en taken 
ie Austrian Empire."

GERMANS WITHDRAWN FROM OSTEND.
Ostend, September 17.—Word is received here from 

Brussels that German troops had been withdrawn 
from that city to reinforce army in France. Brus
sels* however, had not been abandoned and troops 
haVS been replaced by German naval reserves and 
members of the Landstrum.

EM8ISSÏ HEIRS TIT «EE 
OF HUES STILL COES OH

move their guns
SERVIANS WITHDRAW.

London, September 17—Admission of Servian 
drawal apparently confirms The town of Solssons was raked with artillery fire 

and is in ruins.
the announcement in 

Vienna that the Servian attack had been 
Official dispatch given out at Servian

The British made desperate ef
forts, to cross the Aisne near Solssons, and the roll 
of thunder from the German batteries was Incessant 
for two days, and the greater part of two nights, as 
the Germans shelled the river banks.

repulsed.
Legation GEN. VON MINDENBURG TO GO TO FRANCE.

Petrograd, September 17.—Reports from the seat 
of war In Eastern Prussia indicate that the Germans 
realizing the danger of withdrawing eight army 
corps from the western front, are now returning 
these troops Westward.

General von Hlndenberg has been summoned ur
gently from East Prussia to take command of an 
army division against the Allies in the western bat
tle area.

ANOTHER MOVE FOR PEACE.
Line of Battle ie Now Seventy Miles North of Most 

Advanced Position Reached by the 
German Invaders.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 17.—Informal“Montenegrins defeated the 
on Sunday.

enemy near Koulilobo 
Deseprate fighting continues representations have been made through diplomatic 

channels to Emperor William as to whether Germany 
would accept another offer of mediation by the Un
ited States.

The Britisharound
Kroupagne. Situation more favorable to our troops, 
The enemy cornered is unable to cross the Drina near 
Kurlatchitza. They lost two whole companies in 
efforts to cross the Drina at Raca. One officer and 
Wty men taken prisoners.

"Notwithstanding the

suffered heavily there, for the 
face of a raging fire, and with true Anglo-Saxon 
stubbornness died rather than give an inch.

men worked In the
(Specie! to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, September 17.—News of continued 
advance of French and English troops toward the 
new German line of defence was reported to the 
French Embassy to-day from War Office at Bor
deaux, and confirmed earlier reports that battle now 
begun is at least seventy miles to the north of the 
most advanced position reached by the German Inva
ders. Dispatch reads:

"On September 14th and 16th, the rear of the 
enemy was forced to encounter the advance guard of 
our army. Other German troops reinforced the ene
mies rear-guard and they were compelled to accept 
battle along the entire front. In many places they 
were strongly posted. French advance guard is fam- 
liar with country about Noyon.

“Allies are on the high hills on north of Vic-Sur- 
Nalsne, Solssons, and Laon and on high hills of north 
of France. They also are on a line north of the vil
lage situated on west, of the Argonné Mountains. The 
line continues over the Argonne Mountains from the 
north of Varennes. This latter place has been evacu
ated by the enemy who have reached the River Meuse 
close to Forest or Forges on the north of Verdun."

A reply has been sent to Washington.
Though the contents of the reply have not been 

made public, it ie reported neml-officially that the 
Emperor pointed put that Germany has not sought 
war, and that it would place no obstacles In the way 
of peace, but would under no circumstances enter 
into negotiations that would threaten territorial In
tegrity of the Empire, or weaken her commercial re-

ITALIAN RESERVISTS TO REPORT. 
London, September 17.—Italian reservists in Paris 

have been ordered to report on September 18, accord
ing to a dispatch to the Telegraph.*

success on northern front 
our troops have been recalled for strategic 
All is quiet on the Danube front.”

!» reasons.
MORE GERMANS CAPTURED.

Petrograd, September 17.—Official announcement 
waa made at the War Office that 6,000 Germans aid
ing Austrians in Galicia have been captured by the 
Russian troops, 36 heavy German cannon also have 
been taken. Guns bore initials of Emperor William.

AUSTRIA TO FORM NEW ARMIES.
Rome, esptember 17.------A Vienna despatch to' the

wriere Della Sera says Austria has ordered 
“option en masse, to form new armies, 
that Emperor Francis Joseph, taking 
“I have never felt so grieved over 
Parity."

AUSTRIANS RETIRING. sources.

New York, September 17.—A special Petrograd ca
ble to the Evening Telegram says : Second and fourth 
Austrian armies have been so badly defeated by Gen
erals Ruzsky and Brusstlof that they are retiring be
yond Przemysl to block the road to Cracow. The rest 
of the Austro-German forces are in a neadlong flight.

On the left bank of the San the Russian forces have 
.made a successful attack on the Austrian

• e RUMOR LANCASTER SUNK KRONPRINZ 
WILHELM.

New York, September 17.—An unconfirmed report 
says that the North German Lloyd liner Kronprlnz 
Wilhelm has been sunk at sea by the British cruiser 
Lancaster.

The report was brought by Pilot A. Nichols, of the 
tug Pioneer. He stated he boarded the Lancaster 
yesterday off Ambrose Channel and was told by the 
Lancaster's officers that they had sunk the Kron- 
prlnz Wilhelm. No > confirmation has been secured 
from any official source.

It adds 
this step, said :*+++♦♦

a decision of suchÎG GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS.
Maestrlcht, Holland, via Amsterdam, September 17. 

—One hundred regiments (about 100,000 men), of 
German infantry, and artillery forces, with 40 guns, 

The Austrians fled out of districts of Czenstohco- passed through Liege toward France on Tuesday 
wa, Klobucko, Sieradz and Kalisz in Russian Poland. I &|d Wednesday.

i
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king ALBERT TAKES OFFENSIVE

Aniweep, September 17,-King Albert led his army 
Z'T Werp t0-day tor mother offensive 
TO|U„.™ a8amst the Germana' while thé 'Belgian 
volunteers are carrying on an active

.hoT7rthWCSt °f Be,glUm aKalnSt the Uhlans
Fitht, S S°lated dlstrlcts I" West Flanders, 
left reportea tr°n> Waereefhem. r 
“Wmuaster, where the Belgian volunteer

»

movement in

I>iness than 
topped

St. Elol and 
were suc- DENIES RUMOR.

New York, Septemer 17.—Stephen Birch, of the O 
Guggenheim Interests, says that interviews alleged 6 
to have come from hie regarding a gold strike In O 
Alaska are all false.

OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOO oo<r/
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( BAuSStLi o%cTHE right wing encircled.

News printe a
THE PATRIOTIC FUND. OÇ

OIII
In reflection of the hard work being done O 

by the teams working for the Canadian Pat- O 
riotic Fund, the fund was further inflated to- O 
day by $124,411, making a total of $871,382 so d 
far collected. The lists will close to-morrow O 
night, when another quarter million dollars O 
is expected which will swell the fund to well O 
over the million dollar mark. At to-day's 
luncheon, Mr. Mortimer Davis was in the O 
chair. The Reverend Rabbi Gordon was the O 
speaker, and he was enthusiastic in stating O 
that the Jews were heart and soul with the O 
cause and not only would they give their O 
money to its furtherance, but their blood as O 
well. J. W. McConnell's team .continues to O 
hold first place, and for the past twenty-four Q 
hours, they reported collections of $20.266. O 
Among the most notable gifts reported were: O 
$10,006 in gold from the Hollingcr Gold Mines; O 
$2,100 from the Syrian Colony of Montreal, O 
with more coming: a gift on tho part of the O 
boys of the Boys' Home of 10 cents of their 15 O 
cents spehding money, for several Weeks; O 
$1,100 ITOm Montreal West, and $5,300 from O 
the JuQtgg of the Superior Court.

oooocoooooooooo

oAmiens saying that 
army has been en-

O O
O

HAVE OCCUPIED PRZEMYSL.
Paris, September 17j—A Petrograd despatch to the O 

Matin says the Russian Army Is reported to have O 
occupied Przemysl, the Austrian fortress on the O 
River San.

Oice in Canada for 
• long experience 
ou of thorough

TV..., wirELESS AGAIN WORKING.
Iron, ,Jp°n; September ”■ - Wireless despatches 

» the Fcrelg" Office In Berlin to the German Em-Z 'Tr ,hat RU Prenah a"dHes In France are untriie.
* German retreat of the western

the'TrrT Unaffectlne th= sfragettcal pisi- 
<* of ,he GcrlnCh attmpt through the cen-
Tte despatch™,." !T, W“8 ^«orlousty repulsed..
«U points on th f rman =ucceMea *t sev-

the lon= extended battlefield. ;
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reports of O
VON KLUCK’S ARMY RE INFORCED TAKE 

OFFENSIVE.
Paris, September 17.—Heavy reinforcements have 

reached the German right wing and General Von 
muck's army, taking the offensive, is striking fierce
ly at the Allies’ left. Neir French troops are being 
rushed to the vicinity of Noyon.

This statement was made by a high government of
ficial at noon. “The German action on the right has 
suddenly become very strong, Indicating that the 
enemy is making another effort to cut our line.

I Along the centre tne Germans show less strength, 
while on their left their position is almost untenable.

“The Germane have attempted the bombardment of 
Rhehns but with little effect. Should the enemy 
win the battle now In progress a second advance on 
Part, will naturally follow, but we believe General 
Vo. Kluck’» army ha. little chance of eucoees.

Owing was a OUon. JL O
i Good Quality o•4 o
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OoINTERVENE.
I>aily Telegraph prints 
Italian situation: 

growing so strong in

'Zlr Altan il *»«■=<*.menace ,

* and Ita* win be bound 
T “he„-a fmm becoming a ,

IESUIMITEO
o
ocomment on the 

in Italy is To-day’s despatches indicate that a desperate bstile is being wage dWtween the allied armies and 
favor j the Germans alona a front of nearly two hundred miles. The Germane, who have been driven acroee the 

rfiver Aisne, have taken op a strongly entrenched, position on a line running through from Poronne, St. 
Quentin, south of Bethel, north of Verdun, to Metz. The AlHee have crosesd the Rivpr Alone in three 
places, but have net been able to throw their whole forces across the river. The British are fighting 

take on the left centre. This "engagement is expected to prove one of the moot stubbornly contested in the 
wholo war. The Germans have been able to choose their own ground, and are making a last desperate 
stand in France.
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7W”lag large .ale. this one for «23’J****?èthirty-four realty deal» folmally re 
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’"“Company. Ltd-, of 1676 lota of lan 
■"rST inown « Nos. 77-134. to 11 
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“"««. .218 In 1220. 1222 to 1283, 1286. .288 to 

“ 1409 and lot 1412 parish of Pointe aux T.
‘ inferred to.----------------------- |3wnB
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Counsel for Amerioân Association jof Master», Mates 
and Pilots, Expresses Opinion that American 

Mariners Will Ultimately Benefit—* Ques
tions Still to be Settled. FEW MERCANTILE IŒSSRS:

Almanac.
! QWdCANADIAN SERVICE That the law admitting foreign-built steamers to 

American registry will ultimately redound to the 
benefit of the American masters and officers was 
the opinion expressed In the course of an interview 
with the New York Journal of Commerce by Arthur 
G. Stiles, counsel for Harbor No. 1 of the American 
Association of Masters, Mates and Pilots.

Since the proclamation of President Wilson re
scinding the navigation laws of the country for a 
period of seven years, so that foreign steamship 
owners who would change the registry of their boats 
need not be forced to put new men in charge of 
their property, several of the seamen’s associations 
have been preparing plans to vigorously oppose the 
change in manning laws, contemplating, it is report
ed, legal proceedings so as to enjoin the Government 
officials from permitting vessels flying the American 
flag from leaving ports with foreign officers.

This opposition has not had the support of the 
more observant members of the associations who 

j have been prone to look ahead and who believe that 
I the increase in tonnage of American shipping will 
I furnish more opportunities for American shipmasters 

Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up. j and 0fficers than hitherto.
Westbound $47.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and When a protest was made to the Department of 
Westbound, $36.26. f Commerce a Government official said:

For all Information apply to "It must be borne" in mind that the foreign officers
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. are not taking positions that heretofore have been

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, held by Americans and that therefore the American 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St cnjzens aro not losing ahything by the relaxing of the 
Catherine St West. navigation laws.

"On the other hand, under the provisions of the 
President’s order, many vessels will come under Am
erican registry and thus all the American merchant 
marine will be greatly increased. It is true’ that for 
the first two years the law will not work to the ad
vantage of the American licensed officer, but after 

I September 4, 1916, all vacancies on such vessels will 
I have to be filled by American citizens. Further- 
I more, all positions on newly registered steamers will 
: have to be filled by Americans after seven years,
I and unless the various officers on British boats, now 
; in nearly all cases members of the British naval re- 
1 serve, care to relinquish their British citizenship, 
lines will be forced to employ American masters 
and mates."

While to a certain extent subscribing to the above 
opinion, Mr. Stiles .stated that there were several 
factors in the rescinding of the navigation laws that 
are still to be settled.

"The Department of Commerce has not announced 
its plan of keeping the record of foreign officers 

! serving on newly registered steamers. It is the de
sire of the association that instead of giving a license 
to such masters and offeers the Department give 
them a permit to operate a certain steamer until the 
expiration of* the seven-year limit. Then if the mas
ter or officer has not adopted American citizenship 
it will become necessary for the line to place Ameri
can mariners "In charge;

"Many questions will arise in the enforcement of

°oto« ■«ftember 1» em it,
ber n, 1914.

Le*'Te Vlger 9.00
11-30 wn.

BMura Holt, sent®,, 

L30- pjn.. -6.oo pj#i

From 
Montreal. 

......... Oct. 10
Southampton. 
Sept 21.........

Moon’s Phases.
Last Quarter.—September 12.
New Moon.—September 19.
First QuArter.—September 26.
Full Moon.-^-October 4.
Stin rises 6.89 a.m., sets OrlO pjn.

High Water kt Quebec To-Morrow. 
4.43 a.m.—Rise, 15.3 feet.
6.07 p.m.—Rise, 14.8 feet.

ASCANIA .....
Steamers call Plymouth eastbound. Rates, Ascan- 

ia. Cabin (II), esatbound $57.70 up; westbound $47.50 
up. Third class, eastbound, $35.25; westbound $35.00.

War Is Having Serious Effect on Construct Ian of
----- All Efforts Bent to Complete War
Vessels in British Shipyards.

t»of Pea

exhibition
OTTAWA.THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 8L James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St.
Catherine 8L West.

The war la having a very serious effect, says 
Shipping Illustrated, on the construction of mer
cantile vessels In Great Britain. On the outbreak 
of hostilities, British builders were asked by the Ad
miralty to co-operate with them in order to expedite 
the completion of war vessels. Shipbuilders readily 
agreed to this, with the result that comparatively 
little mercantile work is proceeding at the present 
time. British shipbuilders and engineers who had 
contracted for ship plates, ingot steel shafting, and 
other forgings, also steel castings, tubes, etc;, with 
German manufacturers, are placed in a very dlffl- 
cut position, as In order to get material In Great 
Britain, they will have to wait some considerable 
time, and will have to pay a much higher price than 
had been agreed upon with the German manufac
turers. In the case of shafting the price is nearly 
twice as much as the German contract prices; in 
fact, ever since1 dumping commenced the German 
prices have, so far as engine material concerned, 
been about half those of the British, and the British 
prices only covered a very small margin of profit, 
and In some cases the quotations were practically 
at cost. The same applies to boiler plates and, tb' 
some extent, ordinary steel plates, but there has not 
been quite the same difference between the relative 
prices. There Is no doubt, however, that British 
manufacturers have had such an experience 
dumping during the past few years that they will 
be very careful as to the prices they accept. It ls 
believed in some quarters that the financial condition 
of Germany after the war will be such that she will 
be unable to continue the dumping which has been 
such a serious thing for British steel and forge mak
ers in the past. Whatever happens, however, as a 
result of the war, there is no doubt that the cost of 
shipbuilding will show a material increase on prices 
current recently, while the delivery of vessels now 
under construction will be delayed. The unfortun
ate part of it from the American point of view is 
that the few orders for American-owned boats which 
were hanging fire In the United Kingdom before the 
outbreak of hostilities will now have to be placed 
at higher prices.

Setting aside losses in war, British naval strength 
in relation to Germany is likely to go on increasing 
as long as the war lasts. There are two enormous 
battleships completing on the Tyne for Chile, armed 
with ten 14-inch guns apiece, and no doubt the Ad
miralty has its eye on them. So far as the usual 
sources of information go, Germany Is building only 
one capital ship for foreign account; besides a few 
light cruisers and destroyers. In the ordinary course 
the four "Queen Elizabeths,” with their formidable 
batteries of 16-inch guns, were not due to be ready 
until next spring, but they will doubtless be com
pleted for service before the end of the year. Strenu
ous efforts are..being made to get ready the large 
« tell pf light cruisers now on the slips, particularly 

the light 29-knot “destroyers of destroyers,” which 
will be particularly useful in the sort of guerilla 
warfare that the German Navy is most likely to 
favor. Germany will, no doubt, strain her sinews 
to the utmost, but Great Britain has a great advan
tage over her in ships under construction. When the 
last of the "Koenigs" is finished (which should be at 

will have seventeen

!' ■
Going Sept. 16, 18
doing Sept 17, 19 .......................... „

9.45 Ml, #4.00 pjn., 17.40 p.m. «9.00 p.m 
Lv- V1«" *«.00 nan.. «5.46 pan. 

•Dnlljr. # Dally

-----WU
- «430 MM.

„„ perlnian sold to Bernard Jo»phaon lot»! 
t ZLrt measuring 40 leet by 73 feet with 
Sheeted thereon In Cad,eux street, for .

I
a-n.

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes ,%nd Georgian Bay—Moderate winds; 

fine and warm.
Ottawa "Valley and Upper St. Lawrence.—Fine and

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and Maritime—Light 
xto moderate winds; fine and warm.

Superior-—Moderate winds, fair and a little cooler. 
Manitoba.—Fair and cool.
Saskatchewan.—Mostly fair and cool, but some local 

showers.
Alberta
Northern New England.—Fair Thursday and Fri-

*8.45 pja.j:
,8‘tUrdaï ** •oo.

sheriff of Montreal sold to Leon Payette, he 
, ™r ,ot 31.2 parish of Montreal,’ meaauring 84 
t wlth the buildings, bounded by Vlllenn.
: ^ McNldar streets and St. Catherine road, for 

1 mo of $28,575.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Doiral Race Track

From Montreal.
........... '.Oct. 3
............. Oct. 10

Until September 21.From Glasgow.
Sept. 19...............
Sept. 26...............
Oct. 10 .............

Lv. Windsor Street 1.00.LETITIA.....................
.CASSANDRA .. .. 
.ATHENIA.............

pjn., 1.30 p.m., 2.00 P.m,
Return after last race.

Single 16o. - - Bermudas T. Lapointe purchased from Gilbert c 
Mary ward, measuring 47 feet b; 

buildings on Plessis and De Salab

Return 25c. 
can be had at Lunch Counter 

ing Hall, Windsor St. Station.
Luncheon

and Din. lot 863 St.
I feet, with the 

greets, for $20,000.

non-Cool, with showers in some localities.

, CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. Bank, Ltd., sold to Joseph A. Joly lots 

18 Cote St. Louis, Laurier ward, with 
belonging to the vendor for the sum of«$ 

Bernard avenue and I

Molsons 

16-16 and 
buildings

MB.
avenue, respectively.

The remaining sales were for sums of less than $

CANADA STEAMSHIP LIMES, LIMITED.
The

Canadian No. 21 
.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
... .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

:
Lv. MONTREAL............
Ar. CHICAGO...............

(Operating Department Freight Steamer».)
Location of steamers at 6.20 p.m., Sept. 16th, 1914. 

Ijpanadian—Arrived Fort William 4 p.m. 16th. 
Acadian—Arrived Toronto 6.45 a.m. to-day. 
Hamiltonian—Port Colborne,
Calgarian—Down Port Hùron 3 a.m. to-day. 
Fordonian—Port Colborne.
D. A. Gordon—Up Port Huron 7.10 a.m. to-day. 
Olenellah—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

Dunde<
Dunelm—Down Port Huron 12.40 a.m. to-day. 
Strathcona—Arrived Port Colborne midnight last

Donnacona—Left Fort William 7 a.m. to-day.
C. A. Jaques—Arrived Port Colborne midnight last

A. E. Ames—Due up Kingston for Port Colborne.
Si. M. Peilatt—Left Montreal 11 a.m. to-day for 

Port Colborne.
J. H. Plummer—Left Montreal noon to-day for Port 

Colborne.
Rosedale—Left Montreal 11 a.m. to-day for Port 

Colborne.
Neepawah—Left Montreal 6 a.m. 15th for Port 

Colborne. • .
Beaverton—Arrived Cleveland , 2 p.m. to-day.
Tagona—Left Port Colborne 1 a.m. to-day for Tor-

Kenora-4—Due Fort William.
Arabian—Due up Kingston for Port Colborne.
Ionic—Arrived Montreal noon to-day.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mordeti—Due to - leave Port Arthur to

night for Port Colborne.. ..
Emperor—Port Colborne.
Midland Prince—Left Port Arthur 3 p.m. .for Port 

Colborne 15th.
Midland King—Arrived Fort William 7 pjn. 15th.

. Martian—Fort William. A
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Port Colborne.
Emp. Midland—Left Fort William 9.30 p.m. 15th. 
Winona—Due Lorain to-night.
Stadacona—Due up Boo early this morning for 

Superior.
Scottish Hero—Due up Soo to-night.
Turret Court—Up Port Colborne 10 p.m. 16th for 

Erie.
Turret Cape—Due Port Colborne.
Turret Crown—Down Port Huron 2.30 a.m. to-day. 
A. E. McKinBtry—Up Kingston 9 p.m. 16th for 

Thorold. j" ’ t
Renvoylê—Due up Quebec to-night- for Anticosti.

The property is on

MO.Lafce Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton. Brighton, Colborne. Port Hop* 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Lpju,. 
Windsor St 8.46 a.m. '

of6 NADA
l;LINES

:

'
I LIMITED- Sill RULES OH Min: Szi&j___

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPSf -Left Kingston 4 p.m. 15th for Montreal. ticket offices#

Wl.dl2-H”j£- fïS.“viSï*;„d W,Pnhd°.n„;!
At Meeting in New York Fireproof and Firo-resiei 

Materials are Defined and Report 
Considered.

Delightful Water Trips
GRAND TRUNK RAlLWVf 

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreaj--Toronto--Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a,m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 

Detroit 9.56 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3# 
a.m.. Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago P.40 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

j

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Common
New York, September 17.—A meeting of, the I 

Hazards Committee of the Industrial Board was t 
to-day. The following proposed rules defining fi 
proof and fire-resisting materials were submit 
for final consideration and revision.

In what classes of buildings less than five stoi 
in height shall fire escapes not be accepted as 
quired means of exit? (Section 97B, sub-division : 

I In what buildings o^er five stories in height si 
I fire escapes be accepted as required means of ej 
I (Section 79B, sub-division 1).

In what buildings, or class of buildings, five atoi 
| or less in height, shall stairways, serving as requi 

of exit, be required to be indoeeHTtn fire- 
ileting partitions? (Section 79B, sub-division 3).

Under what conditions shall there be allowed an 
crease in the number of occupants a floor to a nu 
her not greater than at the rate of twenty pers- 
for every eighteen inches of width of etairwj 
(Section WB, sub-division 2.)

VISIT THE CAMP ATl.f

VALC ARTIER
Steamer leaves Nightly 7.00 p.m.. connecting at 

Quebec with trains direct to the Camp.

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
p.m. Clui'-Cora*

Wednesday.r leaves Quebec Tuesday. 
Friday and Saturday, a.00 a.m.

Steamer

EXHIBITION
SPECIAL LOW RATES. OTTAWA.

Going Sept. 17, 19 .. .. 
Going September 18 .. .

.. .. $4.50
the proclamation of the President, 1 understand that 
the Department of Commerce believes that a foreign 
offeer is allowed tp serye on any of the ships of a 
certain company. It is our contention that an office^ 
can serve only on the steamer with which he was 
connected at the time of the registry. This associa

it j tion objected to the Inclusion of the coastwise pro- 
T vision which was inserted in the bill prior to its pas- 
♦ sage, and while the opinion of a

; members is that the President has done them a deep 
injustice. I personally think that with a greater mer
chant marine the American ship-officer will ultimate
ly have more opportunities for employment. As to 
the proposed plan to eqjoln the Government, I feel 
that such an action has not a leg to stand on."

$3.35
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square Return limit, September 21, 1914.

= VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP.
to Quebec and Returp ,...............

Going September 18, 19; returning September 21.
Montreal $4.00: EQUITABLE trust.

New York, September 17.—Equitable Trust decl 
ed regular six per cent, quarterly dividend, pays 
September 30 to stock of record September 21.

The Charter Market TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made September 20th. 

Time tables containing full particulars and all in
formation may be had on application to agents.

majority of the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 17.—Chartering continues ac

tive in the steamer market, particularly in the trans- 
Atlantic trades. A number of large Carriers were 
closed for grain, six of which were for oats for the 
French Government for army purposes, and three 
boats were taken for coal to the Mediterranean. Ad
ditional freights offer steadily in several of the 
trane-Atlantic trades, but the demand from other 
sources is limited. Rates are steady to firm in all 
trades, although tonnage is fairly plentiful, and is 
freely tendered for charter, and the variations dur
ing the past few days have been slight.

The prevailing demand for tonnage is confined 
almost wholly to boats in position to give September 
or early October delivery at the loading ports, and 
there Is but little inquiry in any of the trades for 
tonnage for later than October loading.

The sailing vessel market remains quiet and un
interesting. There is some improvement in the gen
eral demand for vessels, and no quotable changes in

The supply of unchartered vessels is greatly in 
excess of the limited requirements of charterers.

Charters—Grain; Norwegian steamer Drot, 18,000 
quarters, from Baltimore to Bergen, at or, about 4s 
prompt.

British steamer Holllngton, 35,000 quarters, oats, 
from Baltimore to Bordeaux, or St. Nazaire, 2s 3d,
prompt.

British steamer Gascony, 26,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to Bordeaux», 2e 3d, prompt

British steamer Hohaesfleld, 30,000 quarters oats, 
from Baltimore to picked ports United Kingdom, is 
M, option, French Atlantic ports, 2s lftd, prompt.

British steamer Maylands, 32,000 quarters oats,

1 the end of this month) she 
Dreadnoughts in commission. But she will have on 
(he stocks only the “Ersatz Worth,” commenced at 
Krhichau, Danzig. In April, 1913; the "Ersatz Kaiser 
Friedrich III.", laid down at Wilhelmhaven only a 
few weeks since; and a battle-cruiser, as yet only 
Indicated by the initial "T," laid down at Kiel, In 
May, 1913.

122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Citltt 
—Phone Main ttl!

Uptown Uil
CITY
TICKET
OFFICE?:

1
Windsor Hotel 
Uonaventur* Station Real Estate and

EXPECT BIG BUSINESS ........... ......................... ..
Quotation, for to-d.y on th. Montreal R

VALCARTIER CAMP.

Few Signs of War Born Pessimism in St. Johnj 
Where Activity Promises Well For Winter.

Try, therefore, as she may, Germany 
cannot add more than two battleships to her navy in 
the next six months, whereas, including 
Chilean ships, Great Britain can add six.

Excursion to Quebec.
Bid. Ask

- .. 120 124the two Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd.....................................
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv. Co............ ..... ^ ,,
Caledonia Realty, Com... ... ,.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ...; ...
Cartier Realty................................
Central Park, Lachlne...............
Corporation Estates .. .. ...
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c...............
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 
City Estates.....................

Excursion tickets will be on sale by C. P. R. to-mor-Saskatoon— ( 15th repprt wrong)—Leaves Montreal 
lb-nighty westbound. .

Mapleton—Ellis Bay. (
St. John, N.B., September 17.—The dominant feel

ing among business men and manufacturers here is 
that the business situation calls for the fullest dis
play of a spirit of optimism on thir part. Nothing 
is to be gained by a manifestation of pessimism, nor 
do the circumstances warrant it. Thanks to the 
British navy, all our ports are open, an( all the ocean 
lanes between Canada and the rest of the world, 
with the exception of the countries that Britain is 
at war with, are available for traffic without inter
ruption. As the war progresses toward a finish the 
capacity of the overseas freight lines will be taxed 
to their limit in the carriage of grain and other food
stuffs. Lumber will also be necessary in the rebuild
ing of the shattered cities arul in the development 
of the arts of peace which Is bound to follow the 
cessation of hostilities. Again, many industrlariines 
which have hlthefto been followed by Germany and 
Austria, are likely to be transferred to Great Britain 
and to Canada, so that, while there may be a little 
apprehension at present, the outlook is far from be
ing a discouraging one. So far ns St. John ls con
cerned, it is expected that a large grain business will 
be done here during the coming winter. The potato 
shipments which the provincial government is to 
forward to Great Britain, will be sent through the 
port of St. John, 'and doubtless there will be other 
large shipments of agricultural products from New 
Brunswick. Taking everything Into consideration.

bé viewed with the greatest op-

row and Saturday, and tickets are good f<>r return 
until Monday. ' A visitor to the camp gets a good 
idea of the marshalling of trbops on the field of war 
and, in this case, of the various regiments nf which

The headquarters of

20(

70 7
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, northeast, 6 bergs. 97 10-Haddlngton—Arrived Quebec 2 a.m. to-day. 

Valcartler—Fort William, loading.
Belleville—Montreal. , \
City of Ottawa—Left Montreal 8 p.m. last night for 

Toronto.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Light fog, calm.

Prefontaine.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, southwest. In 8.20 a.m. Sague-

15 l:
the British Army is comprised, 
the staff is within half a mile of the Railway Station

3 fIn 12.35 a.m.
7:

and those desiring to visit friends should enquire there 
in what district’ of the camp the location of the regi
ment to which their friends are attached, 
is along the Jacques Cartier River for almost six 
miles and back from . the river to a distance of be- 

The tents give the whole

10’

6:The campSIGNAL SERVICE. 
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Sorel, 39—Foggy, south.
Three Rivers, 71—Hazy, light southwest. 

12.30 a.m. Spray and tow.

2t
ItLeft up" 

Left down 8.20 a.m. Batis- 6Stween two and three miles, 
scene a picturesque appearance and along the streets 
running east and west and north and south the regi
ments of cavalry, artillery, engineers and infai 
each regiment in a distinctive garb, enables the visi-

Shipping Report 8.30 a.m., Montreal, Sept. 17th, 1914. 
Crane Island ( 33—Smoky, southwest. In 1.30 a.m. 

Stlcklestad. Out yesterday 8.30 p.m. Renvoyle. Out 
2.45 ajn. Gaspesien, 6.20 a.m. Savoy.

L*Islet, 40—Foggy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Smoky, calm. In 5.30 a.m. Olaf.
Father Point, 157—Smoky, calm. In 4.50 a.m. steam 

yacht. In yesterday 9.00 p.m. Georgetown. Out 3.00 
ajn. Kromprins Olav, 6.30 a.m. Imatica.

Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co... . 
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pf<$. .. 
Credit National............... ....

60 6:
Batlscan, 88—Light fog, light calm, 

tow anchored.
St. Jean, 946—Foggy, calm.
Grondlnes. 98—Foggy, calm, 

ton, 4.26 a.m. Virginia and tow.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west, 

s tad.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, light west. Arrived in 6.30 

Norhilda. 
a.m. Savoy.

Alaska and 14 li
i ry, and 120 121

Crystal Spring Land Co.......................
D&oust Realty Co., Ltd...........................
Denis Land Co.................................
Dorval Land, Ltd. ................................ ’ *
Drummond Realties, Ltd...................
Eastmount Land Co.................................
Palrvlew Land Co......................................
Fort Realty.......................... . ee
Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do, Pfd..................................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...............
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd....................

Do, Com. .................................................
E. & R. Realty Co...- .. .....................
Kewnore Realty Co..................................[
De« Teresa Ciment, Ltee................ *"
Lachine Land Co. ..
Dnnd of Montreal ..
Undholdera Co., Ltd.
Leuzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
U Sodete Blvd, Pie IX. ................. ..
u Compagnie de. Terre, de Ciment! 
U Compagnie National de _
La Compagnie Montreal Est..
La Salle Realty...............................
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
L» Compagnie Immobilière

Industriel et d'Immeu-

Montreal o„e« de N.

Realty" cô.."."!.
LTJnion de —

60 6(
In 9.15 a.m. Hadding- 45tor to form an opinion of what prevails w 

are encamped on the battlefield, 
sight is the pontoon bridge across the riv- r. which is 
here between 300 and 400 feet wide, built in seven 

and the heaviest

5(
An in!-resting 75 91

2t
In 6.30 a.m. Stickle- 100 101

90hours and kcross which the cavalry' 
artillery and forage waggons crossed immediately 

The Commisariat Department of

91Matane, 200—Smoky, calm.
Cape Chatte, 234—Smoky, calm.
Martin River, 260—Clear, calm, 

terday Dwyer.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south. Out 5.00, a.m. Lacfy 

of Gaspe. In 6.30 p.m. yesterday Qlendene.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm.

100 12E

Left out 2.45
26after construction, 

each regiment is also worthy of a visit, while the 
cleanliness of the whole camp is remarked, there be
ing incinerators at regular intervals in which refuse 
is burned, so that the whole camp presents as nice an 
appearance as a well kept street in the city. Through- 

of the Cockney, the Doric of

3ÎOut 6.36 a.m. Blackheath.In 6.30 p.m. yes- 174 19(
100 118West of Montreal.British steamer Ventura De Larrinaga, 86.000 

quarters oats, same.
British steamer Baron Ogilvy, 38,000 quarters oats, 

from Baltimore, or Newport News, to French Atlan
tic ports, 2s 2î(d, prompt.

Danish steamer Kronberg. 24.000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to Christiania, 4s 3d, prompt.

Petroleum—Danish steamer Uraniaenborg, 12,000 
barrels refined from New York or Philadelphia to 
Copenhagen, p.t., prompt.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Rags, 2,297 tons, from 
Baltimore to the Rlver^ Plate, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Harpagus, 3,672 tons, from Nor
folk to the Mediterranean, p.t., prompt.

Italian steamer Veniero, 8,308 tons, from Virginia 
to West Coast of Italy, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Weetlands, 2.001 tons, from Bal
timore to Tampico; with coal and coke, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Malinche, 1.16 5tons, from Bal
timore to Tampico, with coke* p.t., October.

Schooner HonUla L. Baker, 720 ton,, from Phlla- 
delphla to Porto Rico, p.t.

Schooner Eagle Wing, 1,076 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Boston, 70 cents.

41
Lachine, 8—Clear, west, 

ellah, 8.46 a.m. Nicaragua.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward yesterday 

pjn. Wallace. 8.26 p.m. Belleville.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, calm.

Steelton.
Port Dalhousie, 298—Eastward 

Ke-nor.

Eastward 2.60 a.m. Glen- 60 6(Out 4.80 p.m. yes
terday Waccamaw, 11.30 p.m. Storstad and Maskin- 15 18

60*48.16 out the camp the accent 
the Highlaiftler, the Brogue of the Son of the Emerald 
Isle and the Soft Patois of the French-Canadian is 

The review which is to take 
30,000

76onge.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, north.
P. Maquereau—Clear, northeast. 
P. Escuminac—Clear, northeast, 

ANTICOSTI: —

the outlook Is one to 
tlmism.

70 79
Eastward 4.30 66 68

100Vheard on every side, 
place on Sunday next, and there are now over 
men in the field, will afford such a scene as 
hitherto been witnessed in Canada.

yesterday 4.26 40 64PHILADELPHIA AND READING. has not 98West Point, 332—Clear, north.
Ellis Bay—Mapleton at wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northeast.
South Point, 416—Clear, northeast.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, northeast.
Point, Amour, 673—Cloudy, strong east, 4 bergs.

Port Colborne, 3.21—Eastward midnight Fordenian 
™ <Lm’ Dunelm. Yesterday 2.20 p.m. Easton 3 20 
p.m. Glenmount. 6.20 p.m. Hamiltonian, o.oo’ nm 
Carleton. y

New York, September 17.—President Voorhees, of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company, 

In the annual report that the company's surplus

80 95
The excellent train service of the C. P. R- wil1 en'

Sunday
64

40able excursionists to get back to Montreal on 
evening, as the train advertised to leave the camp at

train fro®

says
decreased from $11.660,086 on June 80th, 1918, to 
$8,426,178 on June 30th last.

The funded indebtedness upon the company's pro- 
increased $46,000 due almost entirely to 

the Phlfadelphla Subway.
There had been expended on the work at Wayne 

junction to June 80th. 1914, $1,119,238.

65
L’Est .. 80 99Sault Ste Marie, 820—Clear, southeast. 

7.00 p.m. yesterday Westmount.
s'i « . .Eastward 904.00 p.m. will connect With the 5.00 p.m- 

Quebec.
The return rate to Quebec is $4.00.

92
97 98
65perty was 68

du Canada

mf:,
Ifafy .

v: / 40 73
UNION PACIFIC WILL NOT .

HURRY ITS BOND ISSUE, j
, ....-V." ,.j

: ■\ 93

/

* 'I Sdj&ZYli J
z . •-

Itew York, September 17.—The Union Pacific hai 
made application to the Missouri Public Service Com 
mission for approval St an issue of $31.848,900 f»^ 
lien 4 per cent, bpnds to be floated at par. None 
the bonds are to be sold at this time, the issue ^ 
ing merely an inter-company matter to cover 8*n 
eral expenditures from 1910 and improvements
In hand. ^

As the Union Pacific has between $76,000,000
result of tn* 

will b#

91STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
New York, September 17.—The Greek Liner A then- 

la. from Pirelue and Pgtros, arrived with 75 first cab
in, 182 second cabin and 106 steerage passengers.

British steamer Suruga from Iloilo June 2», Singa
pore July U. Port Said August 13, strived via Boston 
with merchandise to Barber and Company.

The Norwegian steamer Hermod, from Reykjavek, 
arrived with merchandise to Bennett Hovslef and 
Company.

Pilot of Hermod reports British cruisers Suffolk, 
Lancaster and Essex patrolling waters near Am
brose Channel Light;

86
100„ rB.t .....................

.......
-X'\h

3™^b' C”»- Com.................

Wettem Umfl *
Co’ 01 Cumula ... ..

f-~ c*;:

101
85 89READING COMPANY. 

Philadelphia, September 17.—The Reading 
pany has declared regular quarterly dividend 

? cent

41
no* 10 10

70
85 45

MAINE CENTRAL. $86,000,000 cash on hand, .chiefly as a 
sale of Southern Pacific stock, the company _ . 
in no hurry to dispose of Its bonds.. It 18 ,)fop y 
to have $20,000,000 of the Issue in British P 
sterling and the remainder in dollars.

m:. 90Bhiton, Maas., September 17—Main, Ceiitral de-

^u“r,‘^tToMa „7Jhr d‘~payante uctooer 1st, to stock of record Sent ember 16. member

a|> &J.

95Go,.. . 94
88. Kron Prinx Wilhelm, which is reported to have been sent to the bottom by the British cruiser Lan

caster. V
.. 66 . - #7
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AUGUST mm is nr iPERSONALS '
w— half-million dollar land purchase of ----------------

,arge e&ic. this one for 1231.000. Although Business Was Very Quiet During the Sum- 
is* M°oday a.ni°lrty.fOUr realty deals formally resist- mer Months, But Figures For Last Month 
OgaM1,1 tbe This waa the purchase by the St. Showed Gsin Oyer August, 1913;
** "‘“^Company. Ltd., of 1«76 lota of land at rt
Cloud I*o° mbles known as Nos. 77-134, to 15-152 Cradock Simpson in their most recent issue of the 
Point® su* to*^93 186| i97. 205 to 343, 261 to 286, 292 Reaj Estate Record, say:—
40 ’*#7 to°320, 322 to 324, 326 to 387, 389 to 450, 462 *«rhe seashore and the forest, and country summer 
t®*84, t 6i8t 521 to 644, 646 to 648, 660 to 611, 613 TeBorylr appeal more to the city dweller during the 
ta51*’ ttn to 737 740 to 742, 745 to 768, 770 to 772, 774 0( juiy and August than the prospects-otgah»-
*<T4, . t0 ggg, 900 to 916. 964 to 966. 969 to 992. 994 ^ a dull business month Was expected, and- in 
to 833, 9g t0 io59, 1061 to 1122, 1124 to 1186, 1190, 1193 ^he present instance the expected has happened.

1218 to 1220, 1222 to 1283, 1886, 1288 to 1346, The real estate market during the past month may 
îug to 1409 and lot 1412 parish of o te aux truthfully be characterized as doll, although the re

ferred to. corded transfers show an aggregate amount of nearly
seven million dollars which was a slight increase over 
the amount of sales recorded’dfiring the corresponding 
month of last year. Some ofsfhe larger transactions 
are apparently exchanges which do not affect the 
market either one way or the other, but there are- no 
indications of any general lowering of prices:

St. Denis ward has usually displayed 
tivlty as regards the number of sales, but the total 
amount has always been less than some of the other 
wards;—this month, however, St. Denis ward leads 
both In number of registered sales and in the whole 
ainount.

Apart from the dullness occasioned by the vacation 
season, the tightness of money and the uncertainty 
as to the duration of the war are having their ef
fects on the realty market. This may continue for 
some t(me but there is so little doubt here as to the 
ultimate result of the war that real estate is holding 
its own and is not being placed on the bargain coun-

■

Mr. Theodore B. Honey pea returned from at. An
drew». N.B.

The Uet Î» Firet of IU Kind te be Published—Ne 
Underwriter is Bound te Follow These Rates.

Metropolitan Life Has Shown that Business of Life 
‘ ^jj /"«u ranee is Bettering Economic 

Conditions.

The Metropolitan Life, In Its 'relations with the 
ments during the European war the American In- public, is in a class by itself, 
stltute of Marine Underwriters has prepared the fol
lowing schedule of approximate rates for war risk 
Insurance. The rates givep, it was stated, were for 
information only, and no underwriter Is bound to 
either insure against war risks or charge the rates 
named.

--------------
Mr. Hugh SutherlMd hat beea In town frem win-

nlpe* during the put week.

- ;

$4.00 n
New York, September 17.—At the request of the 

Chamber of Commerce committee on foreign ship-
B*ure limit, sept,,»,

•*t.-Lt6- pjn.. ,£.o0 pJSi

The things it does 
excite amazement and considerable wonder at what 
it will do next, it has made the greatest discovery 
ever made by any company doing & life Insurance 
business, and It not only has the courage of its 
convictions, but the ability and the inclination to 
carry to successful performance Its varied

Five per cent, is quoted for the east coast of Eng- The discovery It has made. In effect, 
land and Scotland north of Dover in belligerent 
sels (except Germany and Austria), and neutrals» 
while for the same voyage 2 per cent, is quoted on 
American bottoms. Five per cent. Is' also asked fbr 
China and Japan via. Sues in belligerent steamers.
It will be noted that throughout the list, which Is

Mr. W. J. Inglts la at the Chateau Frontenac for a 
few days.Figer 9.00

Mr; Percy Mathlaa returned to the city last Friday, 
after spending the summer at “Bonnie Brae," Lake 
Memphremagog.

exhibition
OTTAWA. purpose.

18 amounts to
the conviction that the business of life Insurance is 
not confined Tylthtn the hidebound limits of collect
ing premiums and paying the Just dues and demands 
thereof. It sees in the business a field without hori
zon, filled with opportunity for economic betterment, 
and awaiting intelligent cultivation to yield a har
vest of unexampled service In the service of the 
mon weal.

It was only last month that we had the privilege 
of giving a short account of the opening ceremonies 
In connection with the sanatorium on Mount McGre- 
Gregor, NeW York, and since then the Metropolitan 
has undertaken two other details, each epoch-mak
ing in ltesl^ and absolutely revolutionary in the busi
ness of Insurance.

tirai—The

Mr. Harry Buddeq, who spent the summer at his 
cottage at Cacouna, has returned to the city.

Professor Belter, Westmount. has returned with 
his family from spending the summer at their bunga-

19M *; •••»** — - 
n 1hnlt’ September 21, 1914.
Itwt t7.56 ,8.80 a.m.. ts.os am
pjn, «7.40 pan. «8.00 p.m, .9.45 
•0.0* aan., «6.46 pjp. ^
My ex. Sunday.

I Sunday only.

—«Ml
- «4» tm

„ , p„lman sold to Bernard Jo.eph.on lot 311 St. 
f »«rd measuring 40 leet by 73 feet with the 
2JLt=d thereon In Cadlehx street, for |33.-

t Saturday only, eoe. the first of its kind to be published, that rates have 
been reduced considerably from the level In effect 
shortly after the war began;

The following are the approximate rates of pre
mium current ' during the wek ending September 19 
for war risks Insurance upon exports of general mer
chandise (excluding contraband and conditional con
traband goods) from New York, Boston, Philadel
phia or Baltimore.

«EU
o( Montreal sold to Leon Payette, hotel- 

- , 31-2 parish of Montreal, meaaurlng 84 feet
with the buildings, bounded by Vlllenneuve 

^ McWdar streets and St. Catherine road, for the

Among the Montreal guests at « the Hotel McAlpin 
iii New York «luring the past week, hate beeh: Mr.- 
F. W. Jephcott, Mr. Eugene S. Ooler, Mr. Jas. O. K.
Hayes, .Mr. A. Pruneau.

the most âc-The S

Tval Race Track
Until September 21. 
Itreet 1.00 pan., 1.30 
leturn after last race. 
15o. -

p.m„ 2.00 p.m, goni of $28,576. Mr. T. J. Rutherford has come in to town from Trout 
Lake, Stc. Agathe, where he spent thejsdaa t. Lapointe purchased from Gilbert Gag- 

B0 Mary ward, measuring 47 feet by 95.
buildings on Plessis and De Salaberry

Return 25c. 
be had at Lunch Counter 
or St. Station.

summer.
and Din. lot 363 St. 

feet, with the
for $20,000.

Mr. T. D. Tcrroux has closed his summer residence 
at Valois and is established In town. •

non OUTWARD. company has extended Its opérations 
Into the disability field, to write Insurance against 
disability due to sickness and accident

Belligerents,
Ex. Germans Neu- Ameri- 

and Austrians, trais, cans.

streets,
:ago express This busi

ness will b® written on the group plan—at present, 
and, by way of a beginning, was offered to the com- 
pan^’a own employes in field and office, under u 
co-operative plan coupled with low-cost life insur- 

tiefalls of the company's now policy, together 
with rates and other particulars, will be found on 
another page of this issue.

S®Çdr»d— At a time when all Europe is in the 
throes of a terrific life and death struggle, and when 
conscripts and reservists are compelled to leave the 
United States by thousands to Join their colors, the 
Metropolitan Life announces that it will, until fur
ther notice “ entertain applications for the benefit 
of bona-fide dependents, on persons who contem
plate returning to the old country for the 
of joining the military or naval organizations In 
which they have served, or who have enlisted or 
shall enlist In either army or navy of any foreign 
power.” Full details of this, too, will be found else
where In tills Issue In connection with 
panics' position on the war risk.

Mr. Edwin Brice has returned from a brief holiday 
in Toronto.

Bank, Ltd., sold to Joseph A. Joly lots 12- 
18 Cote St. Louis, Laurier ward, with the 

belonging to the vendor for the sum of «$18,- 
Bernard avenue and Park

To—
England and Scotland, 

west coast and Ireland .. 2
London, English and French 

Channel porte ....
French and Scotland, east coast, 

north of Straits of Dover .. 5
xHolland .. .. .............. ....
xBelgium .. ..................... 4i .. ..
xNorway .. >.,•.................. ....
xDenmark and Sweden, not be

yond Malmo .. ........... ,. ..
Atlantic European ports, Havre
; to Gibraltar ........................
Mediterranean, inot east of

Sicily................
xltalian Adriatic 
South Africa ..
West Africa ..
East Africa—

Via Cape of Good Hope .. 3
Via Suez .. ..................... ..

Australia, New Zealand, Philip
pines, Straits Settlements,
India—

rO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO. Molsons 
16-16 and 
buildings
648.
avenue, respectively.

The remaining sales were for sums of less than $15,-

The 1
Canadian No. 21 

.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
.. .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Mr. Iiftwrenco Pillow ha* returned to the city after 
a holiday spent at Marblehead.

The property is on
The building permits in August were about one- 

half of the amount in the previous month, but it Is 
likely, that as soon as money. Is easier building con
struction will again be a prominent feature in the 
realty market. ”•«.-• -.

Mortgage loan money is in good demand but the 
rates of interest continue to. be high, 
from six and a half to eight per cent., but the cur
rent rate in the majority of Instances is seven per

panies are declining applications for loans at pre
sent, and lenders generally will only lend money on a 
first mortgage on a well-situated city property with a 
large margin of security; fifty per cent.; of the 
actual cash value béing the highest amount that 
will be advanced finder the most favorable circum
stances.

The city assessment roll will probably be more close
ly scrutinized this year than usual as there is a 
growing disposition on the part of the taxpayers to
wards economy and in favor of an equitable distri
bution of the burden of taxation.

There were 243 building permits issued in August 
and the stated aggregate cost of the work is $1,114,746. 
This includes 182 permits for new buildings consisting 
of 166 houses, 470 dwellings, 4 stores, 1 theatre, 1 fac
tory, 3 educational buildings, 2 office buildings, 2 
stables and 14 sheds to cost $982,885.

There were 61 permits Issued for repairs and altera
tions to 60 houses, 78 dwellings, ,10 stores, 2 factories, 
1 .church, 1 flat, 3 stables and 7 sheds, the cost 
amounting to $131,860.

There were 778 real estate transfers in the Mont
real city wards and , In the municipalities of Maison- 
neuvé, Verdun, Westmount and Outremont, recorded 
at the registry offices during the month of August— 
figures for which are given below amounting to $6- 
995,266.

During the corresponding month of last year 852 
transfers were recorded amounting to $6,842,114.

•W,N 2% 1%

v
6WO.Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
snton. Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop* 
nan ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leav|

TO RUSH BILL THROUGH.
Washington. September 17.—Majority Leader Un

derwood h»n m. di> plans to put the Emergency Rev
enue Measure through the house as rapidly 
slble and he stated he hoped to have the House dis
pose of hill by Hnturdaÿ1.

They vary

SUBIT BILES OH MAIMS Ho called hln h- mocratic colleagues on Ways and 
Means Commit te- to

TICKET OFFICES;
i.7.”vie“i.d wind".;;

Some Trust Companies and Insurance Com- 3 114114
put flnlflhimt touche, to bill »o 

it could be presented to the limine before adjourn- 
ment to-night.

purpose
At Meeting in New York Fireproof and Fire-resisting 

Materials are Defined and Report 
Considered.

3 2 U4
A special rule for the immediate 

consideration of hill will bo paused.
pra •• ••

TRUNK RAILWVf 
SYSTEM

fRACK ALL THE WAY

aj--Toronto—Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED. 
i Train of Superior Service, 
il 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

>VED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3» 
p.m., Chicago P.40 p.m. Clui -Cora- 
g Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

3 1% 1I
Tho announoem- ut by Republican 

they will fight the hill indicates that its 
the Upper House will he delayed. The Republicans 
take the stand that the Emergency Measure |s un„ 
necessary and that If the Government would 
omlze, the Treasury would he able to meet the de
mands on it without additional revenues.

Senators that3 1% 1
(Exeluiivs Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 17.—A meeting of, the Fire 
Hazards Committee of the Industrial Board waa held 
to-day. The following proposed rules defining fire
proof and fire-resisting materials were submitted 
for final consideration and revision.

In what classes of buildings less than five stories 
In height shall fire escapes not be accepted as re
quired means of exit? (Section 97B, sub-division 1.)

I In what buildings o^er five stories In height shall 
I fire escapes be accepted as required means of exit? 
I (Section 79B, sub-division 1).

In what buildings, or class of buildings, five stories 
| or less in height, shall stairways, serving as required 

of exit, be required to be IndoeefTtn fire-re
sisting partitions? (Section 79B, sub-division 3).

Under what conditions shall there be allowed an in-

pasnago bythe lifo com-
1V4 1

The foundation principle of life Insurance and its 
only claim to recognition is 
vine rule for conduct: “Bear ye one another's bur
dens.”

By this siçn alone it shall conquer. With this all- 
powerful light to guide It. the day dawns and the 
shadows flee.—Insurance Register.

4 2 1
to be found in that di-

Via Suez 
Via Cape of Good Hope ., 3
Via Pacific Coast 
Via Panama Canal 

China and Japan—
Via Suez .. v. ..
Via Cape of Good Hope .... 5 
Via Pacific Coast

3 2
2 Italian public and political leaders continue to 

demand that Italy aid the Allies.3 2
3 2

l
Hf.... 6 2

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA.

2

If CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

2c Per Word for the ; 
First Insertion . . . ■ j

1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

WANTED.

3 1
Via Panama Canal .. **.. 3

Bermuda.................. ..... .
Cuba, Porto Rico .. 2V*
Other West Indies it, .vif.. 2% 
North coast So. America.!.. 2% 

3 Vi
Argentina apd Uruguay .. 6 
West Coast So. America—

Via Panama Canal ,
Via Magellan .. ..

$4.50 1
18 2Vi 1
limit, September 21, 1914.

crease in the number of occupants a floor to a 
her not greater than at the rate of twenty persons 
for every eighteen inches of width of stairway? 
(flection 79B, sub-division 2.) "

1
RTIER MILITARY CAMP, 
ec and Returp ... , . .. ... . 
er 18, 19; returning September 21.

I LOO
2

■ «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444H444W444WI*********»*'
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.EQUITABLE TRUST.

New Turk, September 17.—Equitable Trust declar
ed regular eii per cent, quarterly dividend, payable 
September SO to stock of record September 21.

IE TABLE CHANGES.
ime will be made September 20th. 
ainlng full particulars and all in- 
had on application to agents.

3 1
----- 6

East Coast Cen. America .. 3
West Coast Cen. America—

2 1
POSITION AS HANDY ALU ROUND MAN IN 

Dept. In Newspaper Office. Expert In horeea,
tie, dogs. etc.

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED 
. business netting six thousand dollars annually. 
(Business received between ten and eleven thous-

New and
Fast growing city. Invoice

ART 
cat-

Twenty years experience In this 
city. In newspaper and trade Journals.
F. C. 7277. Journal of Commerce.

1 Vi V6

Via Panama Canal................
Via Magellan..........................

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland..........................

3 2 1
and). Can be made to produce fifteen, 
modern machinery, 
ten thopjs&nd. Partner to take charge of business 
and office end of work.
Agreement to start any time before October first. 
Enough cash required to makp a fair agreement. No 
agents need answer.
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford's. North Bay, Ont.

Address6 2St. James St. cor. St. FrancoW Citht 
—Phone Main 5ÎJJ 

Uptown llil
1

idsor Hotel 
indenture Station Real Estate and Trust Companies I

*****..................*******.................................................. ...................................................T T - T rtt II III III 11II if
Quotation, for to-d.y on tho Montro.l R..I E.Lto Exchange, Inc.,

2 1 1
FIRE INSURANCE 

Young Man, Canadian, several
( Young or middle age). INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC

x The views of underwriters are so divergent that 
it is not practicable to quote anything as “current

years' experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about $10,000 premium at tariff 
sires position either with good Company 
Arm of General

VLCARTIER CAMP. Address for particulars. Geo. rates. De-
or with

Brokers, tariff or Independent. 
Where he could assist In building up business by 
expert, intelligent application either on salary or 
commission.

were as follows:—
Excursion to Quebec.

Bid.
- ». 120

Asked.
124V4 SWISS DREE CUPS 

SENDS MORE FUNDS TO NEW YORK
Bid. SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr. Handficld, 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.

Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd.....................................
Bellevue Land Co. —
Bleury Inv. Co............ ..... ^ ,,
Caledonia Realty, Com... ...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ...
Cartier Realty................................
Central Park, Lachlne...............
Corporation Estates .. .. ...
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c...............
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 
City Estates.....................

:s win be on sale by C. P. R. to-mor- Mont. Westering Land.......................... ..
Montreal South Land Go., Pfd. .... 40

Do., Com.
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.....

Do., Com .....................................................
Montreal Western Land .................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est & Inv. Co., Ltd..

Common .. .4 ...v»»»».^..............
Nesblt Heights.................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd. .................
North Montreal Centre .........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. .. ...
Orchard Land Co. ..................................
Pointe Claire Land Co.............................
Quebec Land Co...................... .. ..............
Rlvermere Land.............».......................
Riverview Land Co.... v.. ... .........
Rivera Estates Co. .. ». ......................
Rockfield Land Co. .. ............................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd....................
Security Land Co., Reg.
Summit Realties Co. ...............................
St. Andrews Land Co.............................
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ............................
South Short Realty Co...........................
St. Paul Land Co..........................................
St. Denis Realty Co...................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. «.
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................
St Regie Park ...........................................
Transportation. Pfd.....................................
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd............................
Wentworth Realty .. ..
West End Land Co., Ltd. ... ...........
Westboume Realty Co................................
Windsor Arcade. Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus ........................................
Bonds:—

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcenL sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds .

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds 
Caledonia Realties' Co., Ltd.. 6 p.c.
City R. and Inv. Co. bond................ gQ%
City Central Real Estate ............................
MarCil Trust Gold Bond..............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb... 
Trahsportation Bldg., pfd. ..

Trust Companies:—
drown ................ ....................................
Eastern............... .................. .................
Financial . ................................................. loq

SirâSSf
94 PruiUmtlal. common .. .. .. 4M ,
67 Do„ 7 p.c. pfd., 60 p.c., paid up----- 9G

109 V4 Eastern Securities

86V, and tickets are good for return 
V visitor to the camp gets a good 
ailing of trbops on the field of war 
of the various regiments nf which

The headquarters of

200 Box A, Journal of Commerce, To-68 Vi70 79 ronto, Ont.10 1997 104
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.79

WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON FIRST MORT- 
Apply 431B Klxth Avenue, Rosemount. 7

15 18 10 20is comprised, 
half a mile of the Railway Station per cent.

3 6 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE M11LION—Kindling, 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. “Molaecuit" for horses. J. C. McDiarmid. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

73 Zurich Company First Foreign Company to Increase 
Funds in U. 8. by Remittance from the 

Other Side Since War Started.

80
79 95to visit friends should enquire there 

! the camp the location of the regi- 
ir friends are attached, 
lues Cartier River for almost six 
■om . the river to a distance of be- 

The tents give the whole

107V6
69 10 12% SUMMER RESORTS.The camp
25 50 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

York, September 17.—General Manager Har
old W. Letton, of the United States branch of the 
General Accident and Liability Company of Zurich, 
Switzerland, has received from the home office, funds 
aggregating $250,006, to Increase the surplus to $ I, - 
000,000. This Is the first foreign company to in
crease its funds here by remittance from the other 
side since the war started.

The Zurich is on of the largest casualty insurance 
companies In the world, 
be followed by remittances from the home offices of 
other foreign companies to increase surpluses.

84% BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
ICO16 166 ------ ------------------- ------------------------------ : - DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

very fine offices, show rooms, in the LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. Brown, for illustrated booklet.
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 i------------------------ -----------------------
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- I SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has * f®w TS„ 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St. cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shed* 
James street. Main 7990. convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladle#

and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M McClar 
Bondvllle, P. Que. * '

126 13363 WE HAVE someee miles, 
e appearance and along the streets 
west and north and south the regi- 
irtillery, engineers and infat 
1 distinctive garb, enables the visi-

Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co... ..
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ...........
Credit National............... .... .....................
Crystal Spring Land Co.......................
Daouet Realty Co., Ltd. .
Denis Land Co......................
Dorval Land, Ltd. .. .. ..
Drummond Realties, Ltd.
Eastmount Land Co. .. .
tklrvlew Land Co..............
Fort Realty..........................
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .

Do, Pfd......................................... tit;
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.

Do, Com. ...............................
K* & R. Realty Co.... .
Kenmore Realty Co.................

Teresa Ciment, Ltee..
Lachlne Land Co. .. .
Load of Montreal .. 
landholders Co, Ltd.
Uuzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
U Sodete Blvd, Pie IX. ......... ................
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 4» 

L'Est ..

10260 62%
17014 18
125î ry, and 120 123
12560 60
17845îlnlon of what prevails u 50 BURNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36. CORNER McGILL 

Colleger-Two stores, in good condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices: one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

70An i no-resting 75the battlefield.
>n bridge across the river, which ifl 
and 400 feet wide, built in seven 

and the heaviest

96
113%20%

80 MISCELLANEOUS.100 It is expected that this will101 25 2790which the cavalry' 
ige waggons crossed immediately 

The Commisariat Department of 
also worthy of a visit, while the 
whole camp is remarked, there be- 
; regular intervals in which refuse 
the whole camp presents as nice an 
ell kept street in the city. Through- 

of the Cockney, the Doric of 
e Brogue of the Son of the Emerald 
Patois of the French-Canadian is 

The review which Is to take 
30,000

91
16----- 100 126 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 

Store in. good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983. ___

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor. Hécla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Lichtenhein, 173 Common street.

THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables In 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and welt
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. W# will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co, Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who offlclnted as King’s 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louie and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

76 8025 32 60 70. 174 190
7% 9* COST OF WNISIEDING WORKMENScomm «IME heavy

100 I118
6041
3550 60 650 693IS 18 75 9860% 75iccent 100 13370 79 PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable
85 CORNER

for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.

90 State Insurance Commissioner of
Complains Bitterly in Annual Report.

66 68 Massachusetts
65. .. 100• v »•le. 95 10340ext, and there are now over 

trill afford such a scene as . 
eased in Canada, 
tin service of the C. P. R- wil* ^n‘ 
to get back to Montreal on - 
in advertised to leave the camp at 
tect with the 5.00 p.m- train from

64%
has not 63%98 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)87%80 98 FREDERICTON, N. B.

! The “City qf Comfortable Homes”; low tax rate; 
minimum death rate; pure water supply; clean, 
shady streets ; the prettiest city In Canada. Write 
for Booklet, 
ton, N.B.

Boston, September 17.—State Insurance Commis
sioner Hardison, In the fifty-ninth annual report of 
his office Issued yesterday charges that the cost of 
acquiring and administering workmen's compensation 
insurance

143
64 149
66 $5 '

La Compagnie National de _
La Compagnie Montreal Est..
La Sail® Realty....................................... 97
U Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 55
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

8980 89% 77<• « •. 90 »2% The Publicity Committee, Frederic-business in Massachusetts is excessive 
and should be reduced by agreement or legislation.

Commissioner Hardison says that 12% per cent, for 
acquisition cost on this class of business is indefens
ible. He Implies that In 
practically compulsory, there Is little 
for the middleman, the agent or broker.

08 79 REST. RECREATION AND 8ÔLID COMFORT,— 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn, These

I HE

to Quebec is $4.00. 68
Ltee.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.40 strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
Rye at the Inn 
with every home i 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
tfine of year the 

ie Ideal; great big fire-place, running water

I*bl<^mj>*«nl® Industriel et d'Immeu-

Montreal Ou« U ».

ktoqueuil Realty
L'Union d®

73 76 76 where Insurance isWILL NOT
HURRY ITS BOND ISSUE, 

amber 17.—The Union Pacific hft* 
> the Missouri Public Service Cont
ra! <?f an issue of $31.848,900 fix* 
rids to be floated at par. None « 
ie sold at this time, the 
ar-company matter 
from 1910 and improvements no

80% BOOK BARGAINS,—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
histories; fiction ; theology; poetry; travels ; 
science; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 
for 10c each. Chamber’s Journal and Strand Maga-

or no excuse93 75 8J
82

Co............
u 7E.t....................

site. 1A.L .
«"*> City Annex . .........
J"*”»"” Realty Co. .........
““j- D«b. Corp. „,d..................

y-°<b- c°n>. Com... .

iTT£!ar"to" w'*urn Lo-fl *C°' <* Canada ... ..

*— ÏÏÏU.'T"' c*;:

•J6%
100 96 RECENT FIRES.101 zlnes, 6c. Country customers can have mixed lots; 

published at, $15, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and 
other sets sold on commission. (No cash; no re
ply). Norman Murray, 233 St. James street; 2 
stains , up; Montreal.

V, patent

101
- -, 1

42

to cover 8*n*
Sussex, ‘ N.B.. September II.—<3. W. Fowler, M.P., 

who suffered a heavy lose try tire only a few months 
ago, was hit in a qbnilnr fashion again early yester
day morning whWfire destroyed the new brick 
block recently built by him here. The lose ie approx-

FoWleh lived I» thè upper story. -Building damaged 
about $5,000 partly insured. Fowler's house furnish
ing damaged $1,600; loss covered. Tenants insured 
for $5,500.

89 70
47

in the liouse; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
rentlens. Rates 12 a day, American plan, 
ne or write for particulars, G. JL Wheeler, 
or Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

AN INDBSPBNSIBLB KITCHEN SINK STOPPER HOUSE ‘jfO 
converting an ordinary' sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A.
Cote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

10% ... 116 
160

V ,112%
- .161%70and j Lai• . ..icific has between $76,000,000

result of tb« 
will W

45
'Pho
prlet

Fro-i hand, .chiefly as a 
‘actfic stock, the company 
pose of-Its bonds. It is W°P 
) of the issue in British P°un

FOR SALE.90
95 LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUS. 

7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
ry, gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 
Telephone Rockland'Z$|.

COb..
Outreçlâtt,

. floors, jymt
. 65 -emainder in dollars. 11*95 C6; .. .. .. 8»
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present war may not be known tor as long a time.TUB UPHEAVALS AGAINST MILITARISM. ADVERTISING.

Advertising pays. , It also pays consumers to read, 
advertisements. Every shopper is annoyed at the 
sudden marking up»'of price* by retailer* vfho do not 
advertise. Intelligent buyers must be struck by the 
way in which shops that advertise deliver the goods 
at published prices. They play fair with theii 
patrons even when their profits vanish, for they know 
that good will is their most valuable asset.

fWmmASAû The documents that pased between them must be 
• V#U.STl.<ll Ol uOliiLUviCC I published, and certain indiscretions must be ut-

■

It Is impossible to represent this war as a clean*, 
cut combat between Slav and Teuton. Ib Germany 
Itsel fthere are 3,600,000 Slave, and of the 46,000,000 in 
Austria-Hungary 23,000,600 are entitled to call them
selves Slavic. If Russia, moreover, were to try, as a 
result of victory In this War. to set up an imposing 
Slavic State, she would speedily find that its feet 
were mad* of clay, for neither France nor Great 
Britain would for an Instant accede to such a pn>»‘ 

What is far more likely.. The Evening

Imperial Banktered before we can be sure. Enough is now avail- 
; able, however, to show that Italy 'was justified 

the Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, j when she retired from the Triple Alliance on the
I ground that this, on the part of Germany and Aus
tria together, was a war of offense. There Is no 

I doubt that the effort for peace was led by Slf Ed
ward Grey, with persistence and with skill, up to 

EON.W. S.FIELDING, President and Edltorto-Chlet the moment when Germany declared war on Bel- 
J. a ROSS, MUL, Managing Editor,

J. J. HARPBLL., BJL, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

;; Published Dally by V
I

Limited,
OF CANADA3645 St Alexander Street, Montread. 

Telephone Main 2661.
f!

HEAD OFFICE w"k D«™» H" 
itiei Ha» Shown

Improvement

SAFE FINANCIAL MARKET

- TORONTOGeorge B. Cortelyou, former Secretary of Com
merce and Postmaster-General, now president of the 
Consolidated Gas Company of New York, In dis
cussing. the changes caused by the European war, 
urges business men of all classes to put forth 
effort to strengthen their position.

Manufacturers and distributors of well advertised 
food products, shoes, etc., find that the public is re
sponding to their efforts to push trade, 
not been raised by them without notice, for they 
lize that a good name is better than riches and that 
the public does not forget fair treatment.
Justifiable and advertised advances in price that the 
people resent.

H; ceedlng,"
Post thinks—-what. Indeed, “stands out so clearly 
as to wear the guise of certainty—is that Immense 
popular upheavals will follow this war which wall 
take the form of protests against militarism and au
tocratic Government, and no one 1» more keenly 
ailve to the fact than the Russian rulers.
York Evening Post.

jgium for maintaining her neutrality; and there Is 
! no doubt that his efforts were in every way second
ed by Prance and Italy, and with one reservation by

anCapital Paid up.. 
Reserve Fund....

*7,000,000

*7,000,000I
Russia.”

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—0. A. Harper, 444» Lombard Street. WOrds:

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent — 0. M. Wlthingtoo, 44 France, Invaded Luxemburg against her protest, and 

Broad Street Telephone 383 Broad. began the bloody assault on Belgium.
London, Bng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street» “These facts, I think, give the critical points as 

Westminster, S.W.

His conclusion is contained In the following
TM« bank ism* Letter, of Credit 
a.’] ports of the world.

Thi, bank has 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada

i! «satiable »“So Germany declared war on Russia and on

Toward Point Wh.ro B.njc WHI Be 
. position to Fix . Minimum D,.- 

count Rate-

Prices have
T,nds"=y i»throughout the

; FOOD VALUES.

Apropos of the shipment of canned salmon from 
the Province to the United Kingdom as a free gift of 
food, we print a table issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture showing the relative value 
of this and other foods.

they are known to-day. Probably nobody outside of 
the German and Austrian governments knows more, 
or for a long time will know more. Everybody has 
here the data for his own guess. Mine is this. The 

| Kiel Canal has just been finished. It about doubles 
! the strength of the German navy. Social troubles 

In Germany are increasing.

It is not
■

10 itfon of the Bank of England ft shown 
“ 0,6 "tf return Comparson with the high t 
w •kK „ L 5!34 per cent. In the proportion 

‘""U bMitles is needieoa What 1. Import 
j, per cent, the proportion .how. a g 

jvrf 1% per cent, and of .lx point. .1. 
* the w“ ! t„e first outbreak of war. Thie 
"10W S return t' normal, particular,y as e, 
b^Te week during hostilities ha. shown an 1

1 piovement.
The decrease of

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT 
at each branch of the bank, where 
«ay be deposited arid interest paid.

Subscription price, 63.00 per amutto. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

They know that many commodities 
aro dearer, but they resent being imposed upon by 
shopkeepers who use the war as an excusé for putting 
up the price of things that should be lower 
count of the war.

•;

Some shopkeepers have actually 
marked up the price of ordinary cotton goods though 
raw cotton is selling in the South for almost half 
what it was worth in July. It would pay mills that 
make standard sheetings and other cotton cloths bear
ing trade marks to advertise in a way that would 
reach the retail trade. This would help reliable stores 
that handle their goods and it would expose the dis
honesty of tricky traders who are trying to take ad
vantage of the Ignorance of people who do not keep 
track of wholesale prices. Because granulated sugar 
has gone up is no reason for paying fancy prices for 
cotton sheeting. Small retailers are always complain
ing about competition of mall order houses; 
latter will be ten times 
if the trickery of 
York Commercial.

Per cent, MONTREAL: Cor. St Jarne. andRussia's growing 
Therefore it seems to 

the German war party to be the psychological mo
ment. It used Austria as a cat’s paw, as it has 
often done before. It encouraged the insulting 
form of the ultimatum, which fitted in with the

m McGill St
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd., MaisonnCanned Salmon .. 

Sirloin Steak .. .. 
Sugar Cured Ham
Macaroni.....................
Fresh Eggs .. 
Spring Chicken .. 
Bread ..........

.218MONTREAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1914. strength is a nightmare.

.166

.142

The City and the Bank .134
.181
.126be hoped that Mayor Martin will not ad- i Vienna mood. Austrian statesmen at the last mo- 

here to Ms resolve to veto the proposed arrange- j ment began to realize what had been done to them, 
between the City of Montreal and the Bank of j as they have realized too late before. So they re- 

Montreal. to provide the lands which are urgently j lente iat the end. The German mind had long been 
needed to carry on the city’s business. The stipn- j made up. Its oligarchy would force the way; it 
lation or the bank that its arrangement shall be 1 would break any treaties and Invade any neutrals; 
for a flied period of five years seems reasonable, ' « would crush France, annex Belgium, beat back 
and the terms respecting interest do not appear to : Russia, and then settle with Great Britain. It pos- 

Tbere is nothing in the conditions, sessed a mighty engine of destruction, which might 
the grow less effective, and it would use it now.

£600,000 In circulation may 
of contracting tr*

It is to .092
THE further evidence—Victoria Colonist. safely taken

reduced expenditures
rs the influence

of all kinds. The reti 
of the. sale of treasi 

to see that both <
Royal Bank of Canada Hardly showsETwt, but it is satisfactory 

I ”, „d loan Items show reductions, 
ft “is respect is good, as the two loan Item, ts 
“ ,her are less by £13,200,000. a favorable CO,
“Z with « ne. reduction in the deposits of £

Te" increase in reserve of M .

0, improvement; while the gain of *1,200,( 
Une bank can Still Attract g<

thing, other countr 
the weekly supply.

I
Incorporated 1869 The sbo

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

but the 
nowas strong a year from 

some retailers is not abated.—New
be excessive.
as announced in the press, ko Indicate that 
bankers are disposed to take undue advantage of

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

“Unless to this apparently conclusive proof Ger- 
the city’s needs. Even if the terms were less fa- raany can pin some very much more effective an- 
vorable than they seem to be. it is doubtful If the swer than any she has yet set forth, the moral ef- 

afford to refuse what is 1 fect will count in the long run for a great deal. It

J The Bishop of London tells a good story at the ex
pense of the late King Edward. When going in to 
see the King one day, he met coming out the late 
Lord Salisbury, with whom he was well acquainted, 
but Salisbury failed to recognize the Bishop. On 
reaching the King, the Bishop said: “I Just met Lord 
Salisbury at the door, but he did not seem to know 
me.” 
body."
pulled out a recent photograph of himself, and said: 
"What do you think of this?" “I think it is a very 
good likeness of your Majesty,” replied the Bishop. 
"Well, I just showed it to Lord Salisbury and, after 
looking intently at it for a few moments, he paid: 
"Poor old Buller! 
looks ! ”

shows that theWORTH FOLLOWING! in bullion
or what amounts to the same 
e„ in no position to draw on 

While the 5 per cent, rate is still somewhat no. 
Ml the tendency of the return is towards a PC 

,he bank will be able to fix a minimum di 
™,„t rate, and this will be the first step toward 
Iteration of a safe financial market, involving tr 
rediscounting, a call money market for spéculât!

and the re-opening of the Stock Exchani

city authorities can now
offered. Mayor Martin’s desire to have a free hand wil1 °ot do to talk about ’absolute knowledge’ that 
in the expenditure of the money, instead of the France w°uld have invaded Belgium if Germany had 
limitations which the bank suggests, may be na- noti or th»t there was a secret plot between France, 
tural. But the stipulations which the bank desires j England and Belgium, or that Russia was planning 
to impbse are only those which would be applied in ! to crush Germany ; or any other piece of absolute 
an ordinary business transaction. Any corporation knowledge, for which no single hit of evidence is 
or manufacturer applying to a bank to-day for large ; brought forwaYd. These first battles are being de- 
accommodation would be expected to set forth the ' cided largely by military efficiency and prepared- 
purposes for which the money was to be used, and ness- although even in the first round the tremen- 
would have to accept restrictions as to the time (lous importance of moral feeling and international 
and manner in which the funds should be drawn ethics was shown by the superb fight put up by 

Such limitations would not be regarded as Belgium and the delay it caused Germany, by the
sudden fusion of British opinion in favour of 
when Belgium was invaded, and by the neutrality of 
Italy. If the war goes to a second round, if it is 
fought out to exhaustion, these moral considerations 
will count far more. Every man in France knows 
that he is fighting for a government that desired 
peace. Every man in England knows that Sir Ed
ward Grey struggled desperately to avoid 
Every man in Belgium knows that an unspeakable 
outrage was inflicted on his country by a mighty 
government, ruthless of the consequences to

It is an interesting suggestion which the■ London
papers make—that if the allies shall be successful, 
art treasures be taken from Germany and 
to Belgium to replace what has been 
stfoyed.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

F. L. PEASE, Vice-President a^fd^Gcneral Manager

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

[f presented
wantonly de-

That is not reprisal. The razing of Nurem
berg or the slashing of the Dresden Madonna 
be a poor revenge.

“Oh!” saicT the King, “he doesn’t know any- 
Then turning to a cabinet in the room he would

But the shifting of beauty from 
a nation whose army is an army of Vandals 
tion able to honor it would be a Just punishment and 
a just recompense.—Kew Tork Tribune.

UNDO 
Prince» S

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at ,11 Branche.

NEWV d°c«d
> Cer. William

purposes

17.—Bank of England week 
follows: Figures In pounds ste 

This week.
........... £34,622,00
.... 18,643,000

........ 135,042,000

London, September 
return compares as -

Last wet 
£35,221,0 

24,406,0 
130,704,0 
26,747,0 

116,922,0 
30,736,0 

19:81 %

the humiliation which the Mayor seems to think 
attaches to any restriction on his freedom to spend. 
In the case of Montreal, it is no unjust reflection to

wonder if he Is as stupid as he ling:tried to keep the peace.
the stock exchange opening. Circulation...................

Public deposits ..No nation could have done 
ward off the great

more than England to 
No man could have done 

more than Sir Edward Grey to préserve the 
Europe.

The financial situation continues, and will probably 
remain, the most striking exception to the 
improving state of affairs.

Private deposits .. .
Government securities ... 25,669,000

113,792,000

: For sale: Fine navy; never been used. Owner go
ing out of business.—Wall Street Journal.

say that the city authorities have not always ex
hibited a high regard for economy. Many citizens 
will regard with satisfaction the disposition of 
the bank to apply the brakes to the machine.

But if the Mayor is inclined to resent the placing 
of restrictions on his spending power, he should give 
careful thought to what will happen if the city 
fails to make an arrangement with the bank. Mont
real’s finances have not always been so managed 
as to place the city in the strongest position in deal
ing with the money lenders. There is no reason to 
suppose that any other bank in Canada would be

generally 
Beyond any question,

the difficulty which led to the closing of the New York 
Stock Exchange will continue to be felt

peace of
If the same spirit had animated all the 

chancellories of Europe, there 
war. Germany has been loud in her condemnation of 
England for Joining the allies against her, but 
German chancellory had been the last bit 
on its part, Germany to-day might find 
peace

Other securities
32,547,000

“T'a, what do they put water in stocks for?"
"To s<#ak the investors with, my son."—Boston 

Transcript.
Prop. res. to liab. .. 
Bullion........................

would have been no 80 long as
Europe requires Cash means and is willing to sacri
fice her holdings of American Investment

21.18%
.... 48.720,000 47,508,0

if the 
conciliatory 

herself at

securities.
It would be most desirable if some clear-cut Idea could 
be obtained regarding the probable amount of such 
securities that could be absorbed by the country as a 
whole, and that would in fact be thus absorbed under 
the conditions likely to exist, 
question, either the postponement of

ISSUE.GOOD DEMANDS FOR NEW YORK
New York, September 17.—At. the offices of J.

Kuhn, Loeb & Compan

Some time ago Pat had an argument with his wife’s 
mother, and so heated becajne the conversation that From the N. Y. Independent.smaller power. Men in that mood fight lonyp On 

the other hand, when the terrible pinch of pdTerty 
is fully felt in Germany and Austria, will the or
dinary German and the ordinary Austrian, as 
knowledge of the causes of the war slowly filters in
to his mind, be prepared for aa long a death grap
ple as those countries which can have no possible : disagreed with his mother-in-law in word, thought
doubt that war was forced upon them, and that they or deed! Never did he speak to her unkindly! Never 
are fighting for the principles of mediation and neu- I did he—
trality, against a standard of international conduct "Beggin* your Honor’s pardon,” suddenly interrupted 
that the world condemns ? Moreover, the citizens of “misht I be asking a question?”
England, France and Belgium know that if they ' ’ "Certainly,” responded the obliging magistrate, 
are successful, peace will be established as far as "what would you like to know?” 
possible on a basis of good-will to all nations; "Shure, yer Honor," smiled Pat, “an* its meself that 
whereas if Germany wins, the Prussian war party would be Ming to know if the name of the gintleman
will insist upon terms intended to crush the na- yez referred to was Mr. Adam?”—Philadelphia Tele-
tional life of all the countries now in arms against 6raph-

Morgan and Company and 
there is a good demand for New York City not* 

first time sin<

Pat was eventually haled into court on a charge of 
disturbing the quiet of the county.

"It pains me to think,” said the Magistrate in re
primanding Pat, "that you should aay an unkind word 
to your mother-in-law.

That being out of theBEATING THE BIG BULLY. now being offered publicly. For tb 
the war started employes of these i.ouses are havir 
plenty to do to take care of subscriptions comtr 
in personally and by mail. Investment houses, i 
well'as individual investors are allowed to subscril

! hr re-openlng until 
the abnormal effort to sell stocks has passed, or else 
exprimntation with a view to permitting certain class
es of business to exist looks like the

Peace is 
British

on the way. The combined French and 
navjes will make for peace founded on a 

decent respect for the opiniohs 
rights of weak, neutral states, 
school of nations

willing to do the city’s business on more favorable 
terms than those that have been offered. I know a man who neverIt is
pretty certain that if any other of our large finan
cial institutions is asked to assist the city it will— 
if indeed it will undertake the business at all— 
make stipulations similar to those to which the 
Mayor objects. To borrow abroad is at the present 
time almost impossible. The rule that the borrower 
is the servant of the lender, applies with particu
lar force in times of financial stress, 
times the lender may have smiles for the borrowers

of mankind, anfl the 
The big boys in the 

are whipping the bully who abused 
the little fag. This war is only Tom Brown At Rugby 
on a continental scale.-------- Brooklyn Eagle

most feasible
way of restoring customary relationships in the fin
ancial branch of current trading.—New York Journal 
of Commerce.

I fof nettes. Subscription books' will" be left - ope 
& Buftlclent length of time to allow receipt of appl: cations from Europe.

TO OPEN SALES OFFICES IN S. A.
New York, September 17.— Cambria Steel Com 

pany has completed plans for establishing sales ol 
flees In Buenos Ayres, and Rio, at once, also for of 
flees in Mexico. American representatives of com 
pany will have charge of offices.

The company has moved its general sales office 
from Johnstown, Penn., to Philadelphia.

THE COMING TRADE REVIVAL.
MAN TO MAN. England’s trade expanded more, both actually and 

relatively. In the five years of and following ,the 
Franco-Prussian War than, in any other equal period 
of time in her history, 
well in 1870

In better
This is a real English story, and it is quite true. 

One of our naval lieutenants boarded a German 
merchant ship in a certain port a day or two two, 
and, mounting to the bridge, formally and courteous-’ 
y requested the skipper to descend. Informing him 
tnat he was a prisoner of

and may even run after their business. Nobody is 
likely to chase Mayor Martin now to beg the 
privilege of lending the city money on the Mayor’s 
own terms. Let us hope that after an agreeable 
interview between His Worship and the bankers, all 
will be satisfactorily arranged.

Since the foregoing was put in type, we learn 
that the Mayor 
the proposed ax

The United States started 
but “stubbed its toe" through over

speculation in 1873 and failed to reap the full benefit 
of the opportunity.

“When was a small boy I possessed a thirty-six 
calibre six-shooter. This

The Kaiser’s version: Blessed are the peace makers. 
Sioux City Journal.weapon made a strong im- 

pression on my imagination. I had daydreams of 
what heroic feats I might perform 
day my Newfoundland dog developed a skin dis- 
ease. He was an old and valued friend, but the 
gardener said he ought to be shot. I had no reason 

jto suppose that the gardener knew anything about 
it: I was afraid, however, that If I delayed action, 
the dog might be killed otherwise, and I lose the 
opportunity to try my revolver. I went up stairs 
sot my revolver, found the dog asleep and shot him 
in the head. The bullet glanced, and I 
forget the look of reproach he 
and slunk away. The die
to finish the Job. Scarcely has a month passed in 
all the years since then that I have 
ed this deed with horror, 
cruel.

For five years England manu
factured for the whole world, and then Germany began 
to gain, so thereafter we had to compete with both. 
To-day we have the commerce of the neutral countries 
of the world at our disposed as never before in our 
history.

The skipper’s reply 
upon the lieutenant, 

was only dammed when 
led him into his cabin, 

arms on the table, and remark
ing, Now, sir, yôu must settle with 
man.” quite informally with his fists 
give a lesson in iritèrnational courtesy 
skipper.—London Daily Sketch.

was a torrent of abuse, poured 
and all things British which 
a little squad of bluejackets 
threw his belt and

OHIO STATE TELEPHONE DIVIDEND.
Columbus, Ohio. September 17.—The Ohio Stai 

Telephone Company declared its Initial dividend o 
its seven per cent, preferred stock to cover the per 
iod from July 23 to September 30th. Dividend i 
payable October 1 to stock of record September 26 
Disbursement is at the rate of 1% per cent, quarter! 
which for period should be about $1.32 a share. Od 
sum Is necessary to bring subsequent dividends int 
usual quarterly divisions of year.

with it. One Drjy Woods Hutchison has Just defined mince pie 
as an easily assimilable polysichrld of high caloric 
efficiency.”—Minneapolis Journal.

Is withdrawn his objections to 
lgement with the bank.

This war will be followed by a large immi
gration of desirable farmers and mechanics who will

me as man to 
proceeded to 

to the abusiveReynard and the War Little Madge had been listening to her mother read
ing from the paper. All was silent for some little supply the labor needed by our expanding industries. 

We should control the machinery and electrical supply 
trade hereafter and should retain a large share of the 
textile trade Europe has transacted with South Am
erican and China.

time, and then Madge burst out laughing very sud
denly.
it?"

A line of operations likely to suffer from the 
war’s financial embarrassments is the fox raising 
business, in which much money has been placed in 
several Provinces, particularly in Prince Edward 
Island. Many of the earlier fox companies proved 
very profitable, and their successes naturally led 
to movements for the formation of numerous new 
companies. Although the ultimate purpose of the 
business is to raise animals for the value of their 
pelts In the fur trade, none of the companies hare 
reached that stage of their enterprise. The promise 
of profit brought so many people into the business 
that there has hitherto been a wide demand for 
the animals for breeding purposes, 
company' formed required breeding stock, the 
chase of which at high prices gave the large profits 

For continued

'•Why, dearie," said the mother, "what is 
"I was thinking of what you just read about INDIGNATION NATURAL.shall never 

gave me as he howled
If we win the markets immi

grants cannot come too fast after the 
We will need all we.can.get—New York Commercial

the wild people in Africa, mother,” replied the child.
••But there was nothing atnualng about that, dear." Qreat indignation ia being expressed because the 
"Why, yea, ther was, mother," said Madge, "about German Zeppelins, dropped, bombs on Antwerp and in- 
their beating on their turn-turns till they could be dieted losses both of property and life, The indi

gnation is natural, because this sort of promiscuous 
warfare is repugnant to every instinct of humanity — 
Providence Journal.

war is over.
Illwas cast, and then I had

not remember- 
It was not that I PUTS EE $43,1 LES!heard for miles,"—Everybody’s. WAR AND SECURITIES.

As an illustration of the disastrous effect of 
conditions on the prices of securities, the fact 
be recalled that the total depreciation in the market 
value of the securities officially quoted un the Bourses 
of Paris, Berlin and Vienna, and on the London Stock 
Exchange, between September, 1912, and the end of 
July, 1913, was not less than $2,600,000,000.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

was aflected by theIt was that nay uiind

Japan went to war with China in 1894, with Russia 
in 1904 and with Germany in 1914. 
to break itself of the habit.—Chicago News.

WJi»n Additions to Plant Have Been Completed Be 
tween 15 and 20 Locomotives a Month 

Will Be Output.

It ought to tryThe Kaiser’s army retreated 
past week.

seventy miles in the 
At that rate, they should reach Berlin 

In another month or six weeks. Perhaps William 
mean, to have the Alllea spend Christmas with

BRAZILIAN CATTLE STATISTICS.

The government figures of live 
the year 1912 were as follows:—

Cattle............................................
Hogs...................................................

Goats ...................................
Horses..................................
Mules and donkeys..

Every new stock in Brazil for Kingston, Ont,, September 17.—The annual ipeetin; 
of the Canadian Locomotive Company was held her

The memory of a trip to a summer resort will be a 
mighty poor substitute for an overcoat next winter.— 
Washington Herald. 30,706,000 

18,399,0 00 
10,663,000 
10,049,000 
7,289,000 
3,209,000

to the older companies, 
along this line it was necessary that new 
ies be formed, and their shares be bought by the 
public. There Is no longer a market for such 
shares. If new companies cannot be organized the 
demand for the animals for breeding purposes will 
cease or be reduced to small proportions. If those 
who have foxes to sell have 'to look to the fur trade 
for their markets, there will probably be a decided 
slump in prices. The value of the black fox skins 
to the furrier arises from their scarcity. If they 
become plentiful, as they may If the demand for 
breeding animals ceases, the prices must fall.

It speaks volumes for the Kaiser 
try that the only nation in the 
taken the side of Germany is Turkey. The Kaiser 
has put himself in the class of "Abdul the Damhed."

The Kaiser seems to be emulating the feat of 
the bear hunter, and is bringing back the French 
army alive to Berlin.

The financial statement submlted to the sharehold 
era for the

success and his coon- 
world which hascompan- year ending June 30th indicated profit 

I of $334,114, a decrease of nearly $43,000.
I In view of the unsettled conditions of business, Mi 
I Atoel,ua Jarvis, the president of* the 
I that the work 
I factory.

Some features of the profit 
I Pare as follows :—

CONTINUE ENLISTING."They’re six fine sons ye have Casey," said Denis 
O'Flaherty to his friend.

. "They are," replied Casey.
"Do ye have any trouble with them?” inquired 

"Trouble ?" repeated Casey.

Why has enlisting been stopped in Canada? 
eral French and other officers in France are calling 
for more men.

Gen-
company, sait 

accomplished had been most satisBritish statesmen are touring the 
Motherland preaching the gospel of duty, and the 
sons of England, Ireland and Scotland are responding 
nobly to their appeal, 
plement her first contingent with a second, a third and 
a fourth, but precious days are passing and nothing 
is being done.

KILLING OFF THE RACE.“I’ve never had to 
raise my hand to one of them, except in self-defence."

and loss account com
Canada stands ready to sup-From the Christian era to the present time 

lists and historians tell us, there have beenGreat Britain consumes each year about 288,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, of which she herself pro- 
duces 58,000,000. Of the remainder the chief sup 
piles are derived from the United States, which 
furnishes 80,000,000 bushels, Canada 62,000,000, In
dia 35,000,000, Argentina 28,000,000, and Australia 
20,000,000. Through her control of the trade 
Great Britain will be able to bring In all the 

• Norman Hapgood, editor of Harper’s Weekly. In she requires, 
a thoughtful sad exhaustive article on "Who caused 
the War,” comes to the conclusion that Germany 
and Germany alone was responsible for the 
break of hostilities In Europe.

1914.
$334,114

7,943

1913.
$377,04:

19,84:

Profits ..
Sp. income

less than
up to the middle of the nineteenth 

century, it was roughly computed 
000,000,000 men had died in battle 
of recorded history, 
times the

240 warless years.
Men that could now be recruited 

could be given good drill in handling a rifle and in 
shooting, which is what Lord Kitchener wants them 
taught.

THE COST OF WAR. that nearly 7,- 
since the beginning 

a number equal to almost five 
present estimated population of the globe — 

Christian Herald.

Total income 
Bond Int............. $342,067

90,000
$396,88i

90,001
(By Harry Kemp.)

“Who Caused the War?” Why, when the nation wants men and the
men are ready to go, is nothing being done ?—St. John 
Globe.

routes,
grain

I sing the song of the great clean guns that belch 
forth death at will.

Ah, but the walling mothers, the lifeless forms and 
still!

Balance . 
Deprec. Re3 26Ï.05I 306,881

26,001«■eeieæeæemeieiliBœMœaieœsææaH
ai autre aa Bams anereeeaaieBiiiiraBeEiieeiHMiBiiBæaBUEM Balance .. 

foplac. Res........
John Bull is not only the world’s greatest trading 

out- nation, but is the world’s banker as well. The other

I ties. He also carefully examines, analyses
1 weighs the variera»-, telegrams and White Papers

> 1 dart”6 ,he PerM Whlle regarding the non-enlLtment of

prior to the outbreak of war. men should be tempered with fairness it does
H .. The *rtlcle <s long republish In full, but to us that the thouiandi of young mm who datlv

E~ the cootiuakms arrived at by Mr. HapBOod indicate flock to baseball and football matches and to the
I ““r’yy »at‘? “e °pln‘°D W ‘""Odd Jonr- rsce track, could better serve their country by

nallot erery one of the countries comprising the At- tlclng rifle shooting or enlisting In the MilitiJm,
lie, ltd everything po,sible to avert war. the defence of the Emp, e , !b KalLr ^!

-T in th" «• fc-b.il f«n si
all the 4 ®“rter ot * Century before erty le curtailed, and Instead of being able to lake*" f?! L” „7e,r'm re7"? th= causes bl. afternoon, off and witness a game, be wfltt! 

,, ,T.°' ^fcc euct division between confined to barrack, or forced to drill At best
Germany and Austrl. of the responsibility for the Un to a poor substitute for an athlete.

•• - - 262.067
....................... 40,000

281,89< 
50,00<1 sing the song of the billowing flags,

The bugles that cry before.
Ah, but the skeletons flapping rage, the lips that speak 

no more!

If you are not already â Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—ths 

Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:♦

Balance.............
^Mry Ex... .. V.

Wd. dividend............

- .. 212.057 
• .. 14,167

231,38< 
12,624Imany convenient 

and throughout the world.
pockets scattered

I sing the clash of bayonets, of sabers that flash 
and cheave,

And wilt thou sing the maimed ones, too, that 
with pinned-up sleeve?

197,890
106,000

219,261 
105,00(You are authorised 

for One Year from date
, to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

at a cost of Three Dollars.
i

go
$92,890 $114,261

to the plant now under course 
have been completed, the output will 

and twenty locomotives a month, 
announced, had voted $2,000 tc

When the additions 
” instruction 
**J*twe“n fifteen 

Toe direct o 

retriotic fund.

I sing acclaimed generals that bring the victory 

Ah, but the broken bodies that drip like honeycomb!

Write Plainly

rs> it was
Nome

I alng of host, triumphant, long rank» of marching

And wilt thou alng the shadowy holts that 
march again?

y y . OSCLARED dividend.
$«'«'ComhCny1rNer 1?-The international Har-

'"“«ti'.y divisa on Z iroy tdcc,ared lta reBU,a>

Ner/
Address..,

Give Tew» *ai Prorie;»
—The Public. ï
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SEEK® LOINS II NEW IBlF CANADA OMnand for Goooda Arising Out of the War Giveo 
Promise of Better Things for Future.

The position of Dominion Canners, Limited, which, 
tor a time, was none too encouraging, is now said by 
those In close touch with the management to be much 
more satisfactory, owing to the largely increased de
mand and the better prices arising out of the war.

canning

States to meet their require
ments in the heighth of the season, will be able to 
get all the men they require from the Canadian 
employed. The policy of the leading canning 
panics has been to employ local help as far as pos
sible.

Another condition that will tend to increase the 
number of Canadians employed in the canning indus
try in this country is the curtailment of imports of 
canned vegetables from France and Belgium. 
Imports of canned vegetables from these countries 
into Canada during the fiscal year ending March 31, 
1914, amounted to $164,151 and $124,463, respectively 

total of almost $300,000. The curtailment of these 
imports will increase the demand for the products 
of Canadian canning factories.

Aggregate Requirements, According to Wall Street 
Authorities, is $100,000,000, All For 

Short Terms.

itiei Ha» Shown
Improvement

SAFE FINANCIAL MARKET

JFFICE - TORONTO Have Been Distributed For Work at 
Quebec, Halifax and 

Esquimalt

PERSONNEL OF THE CORPS

Cobalt Shows Very Decided and 
Quick Revival After the First 

War Scare

FIFTEEN MINES REPRESENTED

aniid up.. -...I Now York, September 17.—Several Canadian 
Iterations, it Is understood, have recently been 
sounding financial Interests here with the view to 
negotiating loans. They have been able to get lit
tle assistance In London, owing to the extraordin
ary conditions there; and there seems little likelihood 
that they can be accommodated here, according to 
the bankers.

According to the head of an Important banking in
stitution to which most of the Inquiries have been 
made, the aggregate of the Canadian requirements 
is about $100.000,000,

*7,000,000

*7,000,000end.

In view of existing industrial conditions 
factories in this country, #hlch formerly 
labor in the United

sues Letters of Credit 
ie world.

h” 127 broches throughout th.
Canada.

negotiable in

Toward Point WH.« B.nk WH. B. In 
. position to Fix . Minimum Dm- 

count Rate.

President Nicholls, of tha, Canadian General Eleotrlo 
Company, Says They Will Maintain Corp of 

Engineers That Hi

Tendency <• Ore Taken from Old Silver Bar for Sake ef Cobalt 
Contenta, and Shipped to Reduction Plant at 

North Bay. *Been Rsieed.

further improvement
V”1!Luon of the Bank of England ft .Hewn in 

'* <“ Zt Zurr, comparaon with the high ten- 
of 52.34 per cent. In the proportion o 

" is needless. What 1. Important
'i°zl 13 per cent, the proportion .how. a gain 

N j^ of 1* Per cent, and of six point. .Ince 
*tM „ first outbreak of war. This Is
" S return to normal, particularly as each 
'““““ week during hostilities has shown an 1m-

The corps of engineers, both electrical and mechan
ical, which was prepared by the Canadian General 
Electric Company, has been divided into three sec
tions to serve at Quebec, Halifax and Esquimalt.

The company will maintain these technical ex
perts at its own cost, throughout the duration of 
the war.

When the men, under Capt. Hazen Hitchie, were 
about to take their departure from Toronto, for 
their future posts of duty, they were addressed as 
follows by Mr. Frederic Nicholls, president of the 
company :

‘In times of danger to the Empire It behooves

knk department
branch of the bank, where 
leposited arid interest paid.

: Cor. St James and McGill St. 
St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonn

Cobalt?, Ont.. September 17.—Since for one week 
amounts mentioned have ranged from $500,000 to lhere wer® no shipments at all and for another a 
$40,000,000. Among the principal would-be borrow- vei*y small tonnage, the fact that the Cobalt mines 

i era on behalf of whom the Inquiries have been made '• ahIPP»d over a thousand tons last month, showed a
very decided and quick revival after the first war

all for short terms. The

average

are the large railroads.
In no case have the Inquiries met with any suc

cess or encouragement. That, bankers said, was due
to two reasons.

| Fifteen companies shipped, against nineteen last 
month. Once satisfactory arrangements were made 

"In the first place," they declared, "Canadians nev- wlth thp «melters, the companies lost no opportunity 
er have been seen in this market when conditions ln despatching ore and output la now quite normal, 
were normal and when there might have been some jWlltl the better success of the Allies, the London

! price of silver
1 provement.

The decrease of
£600,000 In circulation may be 

of contracting trade has advanced and the seas to the east 
In all such times they went to London and gave •*,hould be clear of German cruisers, the British 

the London bankers the chance of making whatever KUArdlnR one end of the route, the Japanese the oth- 
proflts there might be In the transaction. Now, er-
when London virtually is closed to them, they come ■ An Interesting shipment is that from the old Silver 
here. New York banks contend that if I^ondon Is Rar Th<* ore wa« taken from the dump for the 
good enough for Canadians in good times, it is good Hnke of lt8 cobalt contents, and shipped to a reduc- 
enough for them In bad times. . tlon plant, having Its headquarters at North Bay.

little profit in underwriting loans for them.THE THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR., JOINS FIRM.
Philadelphia, September 17.— Theodore Roosevelt, 

Jr., has become a member of the banking and brok
erage firm of Montgomery, Clothier and Tyler, of 
this city, and will be manager of a New York office, 
which the firm intends to open.

further evidencesafely taken
reduced expenditures

rs the influence

of all kinds. The return 
of the. sale of treasury 

to see that both de-

every corporation, as well as every private cltl-Bank of Canada zen, to render such service as opportunity of
fers, and

Hardly shows 
'notes yet, but It is satisfactory may say on behalf our our directors 

that after consultation „ with the Government 
part of the service rendered and to be rendered

Incorporated 1869 The show-show reductions.
the two loan Items tak-

and loan items 
this respect is good, as

less by £13,200.000, a favorable corn- 
reduction in the deposits of £ 1.-

p»lt
tog 1°
en together are

with a net
by our comparty has been to raise and maintain 
the corps of engineers to which you belong.

have this morning been sworn ln to 
serve your country as part of the permanent 
forces, and if appearance and past perform
ance go for anything you can all be relied upon 
to serve y ou y country faithfully, and cast no dis
credit upon the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, which is responsible for your efficiency.

"Good-bye, and good luck go with you.”
The personnel of the three detachments Is as fol-

WEEKLY EARNINGS.
-First week September $407,080, de- 
From July 1st, $3,890,765; decrease

Shipments from the Cualt-Jkamp for the month 
I of August were : -

Mine.
Silver liar........................
Cobalt Lake......................
Chambers - Ft-rland .. ..
O’Brien.................................
City of Cobalt...................
Dominion Reduction .. .
Penn. Canadian...............
Coniagas.............................
McKinley-Darriigh .. ..
Trethewey............................
Cobalt Townnlie...............
La Rose..............................
Tlmlskamlng . ................
Heaver Consolidated . . .
Casey Cobalt.....................

"^'increase in reserve of £1.800,000 1, ln the 
,Improvement', while the gain of *1,200.000 

“uln shews that the bank can -till attract gold 

What amounts to the same 
oro In no position 

While the 5 per oent. rate is still somewhat nom- 
iml the tendency of the return is towards a Po nt 

,he bank will be able to fix a minimum du
ll rate, and this will be the first step toward a 
Iteration ot a sate financial market, involving tree 
discounting, a call money market for speculative 

and the re-opening of the Stock Exchange.

“In the second place, there is plenty of use in the 
United States for all the money American banks care 
to lend at this time, in such circumstances It is not 
a matter for wonder that the Canadian inquiries have 
fallen on deaf ears, notwithstanding the tempting 1 
rates suggested.”

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

Seaboard Ail 
creause $37,844.
$206,914.

Chicago and Alton—First week September $251,645; 
decrease $35,766. From July 1st, $2,846,288; decrease 
$264,130.

“Youup
Is - Total lbs.

40.000 
.. 64,120
.. 66,890

«6,000
.. 82,570
.. 243,000
.. 121,120
.. 261,410
.. 414.170
.. 125,180
.. 241,580
.. 176,310

80,480 
.. 04.660

16,107

thing, other countries
the weekly supply.to draw on

O OFFICE: MONTREAL 
1- 8. HOLT. President 
-Ic.-Pre.lden, and General
CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND l! 

fOR™, B,c°. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
I BRITISH WEST INDIES

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGSDIVIDENDS DECLARED
The bank clearings in Montreal the past week ■ 

were $10,761,137 behind those of the correspond- : 
ing week a year ago, but $11,130,775 ahead of those ! 
of two years ago. Here is the record : -

. .. $48 999.937 I

. .. 69,761,074
.. .. 37.869,162

Ottawa Light, Heat and Power, 2 per cent, payable 
October 1st, shareholders' of record September 20th. 
Books .do not close.

For Quebec—Messrs. W. J, Swanger, R. W. NurSe, 
George Monaghan, George Hillier, C. Pink, P. Fos
ter, H. Galvin, of Peterboro, and Cplln C. Rous, of 
Toronto.

For Halifax—-Messrs. • H. S. McKean, J. C. Munro, 
Clarence Henry, E. S. Shill, R. Btthune, A. J. Pal
mer of Peterboro, and F. G. Jackson, Edward 
Crockford, of Toronto.

For Esquimalt—Messrs. H. Ritchie, Chas. Stewart, 
H. S. Elliott, W. S. Johnson, -H. Williams, J. S. Dun
lop, of Peterboro, and A. T. McLean, Harold Bestard, 
Alex. Hardie, of Toronto.

» YORK 
and CedarCar. Willi,m

purposes Dominion Park, 1% per cent, payable October 1st,
Books

)EPARTMENTS at all Branches 1914 ..to shareholders of record September 19th. 
do not close.

17.—Bank of England weeklyLondon, September 
return compares as -

1918
follows: Figures in pounds ster- 

Last week. 1912West Kootenay, preferred, 1% per cent, payable 
October 1st to shareholders of record September 26th. 
Books do not close.

Canadian Locomotive preferred, 1% per cent, pay
able October 1st to shareholders of record September 
20th.

Consolidated Mining & Smelting regular quarter
ly dividend of 2 per cent, payable October 1st 
shareholders of record September 19.

Shawlnigan, regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent., payable October 10 to shareholders of record 
October 1.

This week.
.......... £34,622,00
.... 18,643,000

........ 135,042,000

ling: £35,221,000 
24,406,000 

130,704,000 
25,747,000 

116,922,000 
30,736,000 

19:81 % 
47,508,000

>CK EXCHANGE OPENING. Circulation...................
Public deposits ..

BLACK FOX DIVIDEND.
; 2.060.597tuation continues, and will probably 

striking exception to the 
of affairs.

Toronto, Ont., September 17.—The Provincial Sil
ver Black Fox, Limited, announces a cash dividend The silver shipments from the Cobalt district for 
of 40 per cent., payable yesterday, and a further dl- the year to date In tons are as follows:

Private deposits .. .
Government securities ... 25,669,000

........ 113,792,000
generally 

Beyond any question, 
xh led to the closing of the New York 
will continue to be felt so long a« 
iash means and is willing to sacri- 
of American Investment securities, 
leslrable if some clear-cut idea could 
■ding the probable amount of such 
ild be absorbed by the country as a 
ould in fact be thus absorbed under 
ly to exist.

Other securities ----
vidend of proably 20 to 30 per cent., to be paid after 
the annual meeting. This company wan promoted 
last year by the Hon. John Agnew and Mr. .1. o. 
Hyndman, G. D. De Blois and W. E. Agnew, who 
now form the Royal Investment Exchange

32,547,000 Cobalt.
Prop. res. to liab. .. 
Bullion......................

to21.18%
.... 48.720,000 MACKAY COMMON AT 50 Crown Reserve 

AI lad In Cobalt 
La Rose . .
City of Cobalt 
Penn.-Canadian 
Dom. Red

. .. 177.25
. .. 106.41
. .. 1.072.91
. .. 322.44
. .. 337.67

Suggestion That Stock Can be Got at That Price is 
Unconfirmed.

ISSUE.GOOD DEMANDS FOR NEW YORK
New York, September 17.—At. the offices of J. P.

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, ROYAL BANK BRANCH.

The Royal Bank of Canada announce the opening ! 
on the 24th Instant of a branch at 267 Beaumont 
street .Park Avenue Extension, under the manage
ment of Mr. D. R. Townsend.

Morgan and Company and 
there is a good demand for New Yorir City notes 

first time since

(customs ore)
M cK I nley - Dnrragh...................

.. 1,284.41.BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, September 17.—Clearings $185,028,027; 

decrease $125,726,727.
Boston, September 17.—Clearings $20,752,217; de

crease $1,410,016. ,
Philadelphia, September 17.—Clearings $23,098,769; 

decrease $4,113,154.

The Toronto Globe, in commenting on the fact that 
one hundred shares of MacKay Common have just 
been sold in New York at 60%, which is a fraction 
down from the sale next preceding, says that the 5 
per cent, dividend is regarded as fairly safe, even 
with a much more severe

. .. 2.343.V3

. .. 386.06
• .. 826.91

That being out of the 
e postponement of re-opening until 
rt to sell stocks has passed, or else 
i a view to permitting certain class- 
oxist looks like the most feasible 

customary relationships in the fln- 
urrent trading.—New York Journal

now being offered publicly. For tb 
the war started employes of these uuuses are having 
plenty to do to take care of subscriptions coming 
in personally and by mail. Investment houses, as 
well'as individual investors are allowed to subscribe

Seneca Superior and Gould
Coniagas...................................
Cobalt Lake........................
Trethewey..............................
O’Hrien.....................................

807.22
• .. 410.14
. .. 295.98
• .. 1,533.8,
. .. 1,069.91
. .. 419.03
. .. 307.94
. .. 104.74
. .. 570.54
. .. 108.49

It Is four years since an Increase In the dividend 
became a live market topic, and, though this event 
has never materialized, the company has always in
dicated its ability to Increase its return if other 
conditions, such as the absence of Government activi
ties, justified the move.

At 60 Mackay gives a yield of about 8 1-3 per cent. 
There is apparently a fair market for the block in , 
New York fractionally around that level.

Some of the wreckers operating in Toronto and 
Montreal," adds the Globe, claim to have been able j 

.to pick up stock at 50, but no such sales have been 
verified.

’reaction. WIRE RODS AND IRON BARS OFF.
fof nettes. Subscription books’ will' be left - open 
a euttlclent length of time to allow receipt of appli-

Cobalt Towns!to
Nl ply.sing...................
Timlskamlng .. .. 
Beaver Consolidated
Kerr Lake................
Hudson Bay............. .
Right of Way .. 
Bailey Cobalt .. 
Casey Cobalt .... . 
Cham hers-Ferland .
Cobalt Comet .. .. 
Silver Bar...................

New York, September 17. The Iron Age reports 
wire rods at $26 per ton compared with $26.50 a week 
ago. No changes in finished steel prices reported 
with exception of iron I tars In Philadelphia market, 
which are off 60 cents per ton.

SILVER 62%c.
New York, September 17.— Hardy and Harman 

quote New York sliver 62% cents. London silver 24d.

cations from Europe.

TO OPEN SALES OFFICES IN S. A.
New York, September 17.— Cambria Steel Com

pany has completed plans for establishing sales of
fices ln Buenos Ayres, and Rio, at once, also for of
fices in Mexico. American representatives of com
pany w’ill have charge of offices.

The company has moved its general sales offices 
from Johnstown, Penn., to Philadelphia.

WING TRADE REVIVAL.

expanded more, both actually and 
five years of and following .the 

Par than, in any other equal period

“stubbed its toe” through over- 
and failed to reap the full benefit 

For five years England manu- 
ole world, and then Germany began 
ter we had to compete with both.
; commerce of the neutral countries 
r disposal as never before In our 
will be followed by a large imml- 

3 farmers and mechanics who will 
seded by our expanding industries, 
he machinery and electrical supply 
should retain a large share of the 

e has transacted with South Am- 
If we win the markets Imml- 

e too fast after the war is over.
!. can.get—New York Commercial.

DEFERRING OF CRUGIBLE STEEL 
MENS CIME IS I SURPRISE 167.17

168.17 
38.06 
20.00

The United States started

Company Has a Capital of $15,500,000—Larger Than 
That of Independent Concerns Equal 

in Size.
OHIO STATE TELEPHONE DIVIDEND.

Columbus, Ohio. September 17.—The Ohio State 
Telephone Company declared Its Initial dividend on 
its seven per cent, preferred stock to cover the per
iod from July 23 to September 30th. Dividend Is 
payable October 1 to stock of record September 26. 
Disbursement is at the rate of 1% per cent, quarterly 
which for period should be about $1.32 a share. Odd 
sum Is necessary to bring subsequent dividends into 
usual quarterly divisions of year.

Funded Debt Indicates a Decrease During the Past 
Year of J9M.828.

12.638.90

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY South Lorrain.
Wettlaufer 49.40

New York, September 17.—The action of the Cru- 
Steel Company in deferring its preferred .divi

dend came as a surprise to many shareholders.' The 
company has made exceptionally good showing over 
the last five years. For the year ended August 31st. 
1913, the company earned its 7 per cent, on the pre
ferred and there remained a surplus equal to 12.84 
per cent, on common. For four years to August 
31st, 1913, the company averaged 7 per cent, annual
ly on preferred and 7% per cent, on the common. 
The company had working capital of $15,500,000, 
larger than that of either the Bethlehem Steel, Re
public Steel, Lackawanna Steel and other Indepen
dent steel concerns equal in size to the Crucible. 
The report of the company for the year ended August 
31st, 1914, has not yet made its appearance.

Elk Lake and Gowganda.The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic earn
ings from September 8thh to 14th, 1914, are as fol-

New York, September 17. Edward T. Stotebury, I 
president of the Reading Company, In his remarks 
to the shareholders contained in the annual report, 
shows that the Reading company's surplus increased 
from $24,836,462 to $27,259,204 during 1914 fiscal year.
From thls'aurplua, funds were set side to pay 1 per 
cent, on first preferred stork on each of the follow
ing dates: September 10th. 1914; December 10th,

: March 11th, 1916; and June 10th, 1915. Also to pay 
1 per cent, on second preferred stock on .each of the 

j following dates, July.9th, October 8th, 1914, and Jan
uary 14th, and April 8th, 1915.

The funded debt of the Reading Company decreas- ' ' l,a> n,,lL October 1st to stock of record September 
! ed $954,828 during the year. A total of $6,926,000 gen- 21 ‘ Pr^ferred divdlend is payable November 2 to 
eral mortgage bonds had been purchased for the Hto<k " record October 21st. 
sinking fund and cancelled to June 30th, 1914.

cible Miller Lake O'Brien 49.46
20.00Mann.....................

Downey................
Beaver Auxiliary

1914 9.60$1,096.942
1,144,856*.1913 1.26

Total 12,716.48Decrease $ 47.914

II LOCI III AMERICAN GAS CO.ILL BUY NO MORE MLROAD New York, September 17.—American Gas and 
ectric declared regular 1% per cent, "quarterly divi
dend on preferred and 2 per cent.PUTS WERE $43,000 LESSAND SECURITIES. on common. Lat-

i of the disastrous effect of war 
«rices of securities, the fact may 
i total depreciation in the market 
es officially quoted Tin the bourses 
Vienna, and on the London Stock 
September, 1912, and the end of 
ess than $2,600,000,000.—New York

Wjisn Additions to Plant Have Been Completed- Be
tween 15 and 20 Locomotives a Month 

Will Be Output.
Germans Have Sold Large Quantities of Finer Steel 

at Lower Prices Than British Firms. REQUEST THAT BONDS BE DEPOSITED.
New York, September 17.—A protective 

tee of the Ohio Copper Company bondholders lum 
been formed composed of F. V. Baldwin,
Chas. A. Marshall and Gilbert Elliot, 
tee request that bonds be deposited with Mutual Al
liance Trust Company.

REGISTRY HAS NOT BEEN TRANSFERRED.
New York, September 17.—A report that the Ger

man tank steamer Excelsior, owned by the Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey, had been grantd Ameri
can registry is denied at the company’s offices. Not 
even application for transfer to American flag has 
been made.

commmlt-Klngston, Ont., September 17.—The annual meeting 
of the Canadian Locomotive Company was held here

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
New York, September 17.— United Globe Mines 

declared a dividend of $3.50, payable October 7.
New York, September 17.—Old Dominion Company 

of Maine declared a dividend of 26 cents a share, 
payable October 8.

Sydney, September 17—The Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Companies have issued orders 
to their purchasing agents that they will buy: "No 
more railroad supplies from Germany, if we can get 
them from Canada or Great Britain."

The railroad supply business has become, during 
the last quarter of a century, a very important one, 
including as ij chiefly does, the more costly grades 
of high speed steel, which is tised in great quantities 
by every railroad.

The Germans supplied large quantities of the finer 
steel at lower prices than British firms. 
Canadian railways have hitherto bought large quan
tities of steel locomotive tires and car wheels from 
Germany and for the past five or six years this 
trade has run into rather amazing figures, 
for locomotive boilers were also Imported ln great 
quantities from German firms, and the highly tem
pered -steel demand has also been supplied mainly 
from Germany. Canadian manufacturers are now to 
get busy^ preparing to establish mills to produce 
these high-class steel products for the supply of not 
only the home demand, but to fill orders from other 
British dominions.

chairman;
The commlt-The financial statement submlted to the sharehold

er» for the year ending June 30th indicated profits 
of $334,114, a decrease of nearly $43,000.

In view of the unsettled conditions of business, 
Amellus Jarvis, the president of* the 
that the work 
factory.

NUE ENLISTING.

been stopped in Canada? Gen- 
;er officers In France are calling 
■itlsh statesmen are touring the 
ig the gospel of duty, and the 
land and Scotland are responding 
1. Canada stands ready to sup- 
tingent with a second, a third and 
is days are passing and nothing 
in that could now be recruited 
drill in handling a rifle and in 

hat Lord Kitchener wants them 
1 the nation wants men and the 
Is nothing being done ?—St. John

DOMINION STEEL DIVIDEND.
The directors of the Dominion Iron and Steel 

Company meet to take action on the preferred divi
dent due October 1 some time this week, dependent 
on the return of President J. H. Plummer from 
Sydney.

Mr.
company, said 

accomplished had been most satis- GERMANY’S MORATORIUMHARVESTER PASSES DIVIDEND
Some features of the profit 

Pve as follows :—
New York, September 17.— Count Von Bernstorff, 

who declares there is no moratorium in Germany, Is 
referred to the proclamation of the Bundesrat of 
August 10th, of which the following is a transla-

“Publicatlon in regard to the maturity of drafts 
made out in foreign countries August 10th, 1914.

"The Bundesrat is authorized by law, ’statue re
ferred to' has announced following regulations:

"1------The maturity of all drafts which were made
out in foreign countries before July 31st, 1914, and 
which are payable in the interior shall be extended 
for three months in case they were not due on July 
81st, 1914.

"The payment of a further tax on these drafts, 
the maturity of which has been extended is not re
quired by law, ‘statue referred to.'

“2—This regulation will be in force on the day of 
commencement.

and loss account com- New York, September 17.— Following statement 
was issued after a meeting of the International Har
vester Corporation Board by Cyrus H. McCormick, 
the president:

“As a result of the European war business of this 
corporation in the combating countries is almost at 
a standstill. Thus far no report of any damage to the 
plant or properties has been received.

“From recent advices.- we believe the corporation’s 
losses in the countries at war will be less than we at 
first feared, but the situation in Europe makes it 
practically impossible to collect at the present time 
a large portion of the money due us there.

“Volume of business secured to date would, under 
norma) conditions provide profits in excess of all the 
usual dividend requirements for the year, but In view 
of the existing European conditions the directors 
feel it would be unwise now to declare a dividend on 
the common stock of the corporation.”

The1914.
$334,114

7,943

1913.
$377,043

19,843

Profits ..
Sp. Income MAKE FIREWORKS IN CANADA.

London, Ont., September 17—The International Fire 
Works Company of Schenectady, N.Y., has decided 
to establish a branch here, between 25 and 50 hands 
to be employed at the start.

Total income 
Bond Int............ . .$342,067 

.. 90,000
$396,886

90,000

Balance . 
^rec. Res 262T.057 306,886

26,000

SUN LIFE OF CMHaaeœEBaaBifriBœsBBBæææiaEæiïe Balance .. 
foplac. Res........

Balance .. 
^ndry Ex... ..

^ dividend ..

•• X. . . 252,067 
...................... 40,000

281,886
50,000I

■
F COMMERCE—tha LEADS THE EMPIRE!I 212,057

14,167
231,386

12,624 FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET
IS 0IS1CTIÏ EASIER

n :
|

197,890
106,000

219,262
105,000>F COMMERCE “Berlin, August 10th, 1914."

1

** Patriotic fund.

RUSSIANS TAKE MANY PRISONERS.COPPER DULL.

New York, September 17.—Copper prices are a 
shade easier. ^While some producers are-quoting as 
high as 12% for electrolytic, sales have been made 
below 12% cents per pound. Demand is light. A 

v DECLARED DIVIDEND good P^centaeg of copper now going abroad
iN<nv York. September 17 rh t * purchased before thé declaration of war.

Company cf New Jersov^ n ernatlonal Har- A drop in prices below 12 cents a pound would 
nancr;y divitien^ of j t/ cc 11-6 ita regular force certain companies to suspend operations altô-

October 15 to -'toriT' °! ^ommon stock, gether, as on a 60 per cent, productive basis there 
. • ck cf record September 28. would be no profit.

.

New York, September 17.—The Foreign Exchangecourse 
output will 
a month, 

announced, had voted $2,000 to

New York, September 17.—The following despatch 
from Petrograd, via Washington, has been given out 
at the Russian Embassy :

"Fighting against the Austrian rearguard continues 
all along the line. Reports from prisoners, guns and 
war stores being tAken are coming ln from all our 

On the left bank of the River San we at-

market, although quiet, is distinctly easier at $4.96 
for demand sterling and $4.96% for sterling cables, off 
about 1% from Wednesday's quotation^.

City bond offering Which is expected to meet some 
foreign support, together with the movement of gold

rs» it was

SEIFEîElOFCEDflto Canada, tends to relieve the market. 
Market for Continentals is nearly nominal. tacked successfully the retiring Austrians. ROBERTSON MACAUUT, PmldraL 

T. B. MACAULAY, Mamsto, Direct.,francs qufated at 6.10. There has been some Inquiry 
for marks at 96% to 96% for cables and 96% to 96% 
for sight.

» Town 40 i * tor In:* “In East Prussia, ln spite of all efforts of the Ger
mans to surround’ part of our retiring forces, this 
plan did not succeed.'

Ï Head Office MONTREAL
eB»eeie»e»He»n»BB$*i !

$

__________ir M
_______ __________ __ "-m£ mZjMzi

i

>

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli
cies, the Sun Life of Canada does the largest 
life insurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all Other 
respect* in which companies are usually com-

%■
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=PUt OF EXPORT 
OTtlES IMP06TE

| -,

AN JF lb

il THE M
■

MUCH IMPn IH STATES iw ilÉMEND OF THE IB One Authority Expects at Any Time to Hoar Official 
Announcement Relating to Opening of New 

York Exchange.

New York, September 17.—Roger W. Hobson 
In the Sun: '-'The bank and Stock Exchange authori
ties are now getting busy to devise a plan which will 
enable the stock exchanges safely to open, the 
gestion of securities to be relieved and American 
business men again to secure much needed funds 
for the legitimate pursuits of industry. We may 
expect at any time now an official announcement to 
be made relating thereto.

“I believe that with exception of certain Interests 
with large foreign connections, conditions are 
very much improved, and that the banks could now 
arrange for the stock exchanges to open safely. Per
sonally, I believe it is necessary only for the banks 
to announce that a pool will purchase all stocks of
fered below certain prices and for them to refuse to 
loan upon or clear any security not accompanied by 
a certificate showing that the securities have not 
come from abroad. It might also be necessary tem
porarily to suspend short selling."

Mr. Babson says many believe if President Wilson 
would call upon the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to let up on American railroads this would 
act as a better protection to the market, and Ameri* 
can credit than a dozen pools. He says: “Not only 
would such action on the part of the commission 
prevent much foreign selling, but it might also be 
the means of creating much foreign buying. Money 
is accumulating over there, and although the Eng
lishman and the Frenchman may be willing to give 

aylngs to his oVn government, yet 
he does not want toxput all his eggs in one basket. 1 
believe he would seek American investments for 
some of his savings, and before the war raged long 
the buying orders from abroad might exceed the sell
ing orders if credit in American railroads should be 
established."

Practically all That far Brazilian Traction 3v.l 
Now Up t. Date, la Purehaaed In th. W

fttataa.Foreign Traders Demand That Goods 

Shall be Forwarded Proof 
Against Damage

UnitedWill Be Continued So Long as There 

is Fairly Numerous Body Needing 

Assistance

cm W« Seriously Affedeiby G 
timed Drought » Northwest 

Prorinces-AU Grains Hnrt

r UNDER AVERAGE YIELD

says
In a renew of condltiona In the electric rail, 

manufacturing line#, Electric Railway Journal ’ 
statistics on the exports of electric 
stock from the United States since 

Exports of manufactures of electric railway 
ing stock for the first ten months of 1913 broke 
previous records, aggregating 64,646,881 of the J, 
12,602,672 went to BrazU. This le accounted for ^ i 
the fact that practically all the rolling atock 
on the lines of Brazilian Traction, Light & Po 
Co. Is purchased in the United States, and laat , " 
the equipment on these lines was brought 
in every way.

;
railway rolling 
1807.SOME CUSTOMS OUTLINED DEVICE IS NOT POPULAR

:
Grumblings Against Banks Are Not Wholly Justified, 

But These Credit Institutions Have Un
questionably Been Too Timid 

in Britain.

Merchandise of Different Classes Should Never be 
Packed in One Case, as Duty on Highest 

Taxed Articles May Apply to 
Entire Shipment.

<M> I* ‘•ewe,t of Six Years Ended 1»13 
Just Under 16i *wtr Than Average Spring Wheat Yield I.

Bushels Per Acre.
used

(Special Correspondence of The Journal of Commerce)
London, Eng., Sepetmber 17.—The Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, after some hesitation, decided to extend 
the moratorium by one month. The step, it has to 
be admitted frankly, does not meet with the approval 
of manufacturers and retail traders, who imagine that 
the suspension of payments is for the sole benefit of 
the merchants and the financial community. A 
detach and impartial survey of the position, how
ever, makes It obvious that there Was no other course. 
Some days ago the results of a canvass of traders, 
bankers and stockbroker made it abundantly clear in

faew York. September 17.—The Merchants Asso
ciation of New York says in its current weekly bulle
tin" that-it ife continually cautioning inquirers to study 
carefully the conditions and restrictions with which 
thay will have to comply In entering new foreign 
markets. Many of these are important only because 
thsy are troublesome, while "others affect seriously 
the possibility of selling goods successfully. Such re
strictions vary In different countries. Some of. those 
which will be enconutered in South America are giv
en below.

No exporter can hope to sell large amounts of a
commodity in a country which has a high protective | what way opinion was divided. Solvent traders anxi- 
tariff on that article. Such, for example, is the tariff : ous to meet their obligations, as most of them have 
on manufactured clothing in most South American 1 done, naturally wish for no protection which may I

par cent, and in Chili to 60 per eent. of the value of ! meeting his engagements as they fall due. The trad- ,
the goods. As a result much of their medium and ing position in this country is sound, and the only j Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
low grade clothing is of domestic manufacture. The j anxiety is to get back to normal conditions. While | Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build-
more select and high priced dresses and gowns can j a delay in payments may occasionally be helpful, de- i |nge Halifax, 

stand this tariff and

iiaued byF 17.—A bulletin
to-day gives the ue 
yield of the princf

UP to date

toUCanada° according to report at c 

at the end of August. Contint 
, ,,y ln the Northwest provinces, 1

reeled the yield per acre, "“ch le 1m 
,7f any year since the season of 2810. » 

“ ‘ftan the average of the six years ended IS 
" tha to wheat, oata, barley and t

In 1908 exporta of electric railway romnc 
totalled 62,286,766; In 1909, 61.477.279; in 1910 „ 
622,817; In 1911, 62.782.063; and ln 1912 t-> 4?6 6« 
Exporta to other countries in the fleet ten month, , 
1913 were: Cuba, 6722,188, Canada 6564,258, 
6186,933 and Australis 6124,016. In 1911 „'hé„ 7 
lines at Manila were being equipped with *
Ing stock 1146,811 of rolling stock 
Philippines. In 1912 Japan purchased 

railway rolling stock 

1913 Europe took 1186,312 worth from 
and our manufacturers alqç sent $186,933 
Exports to Africa in 1913 were $15,464. 
tina, where rolling stock of European 
used almost exclusively,
$87,906. .

it Binary 

ndents made

■ major e. c. norsworthy,

of the 6th Royal Highlanders, 
is Montreal Manager of the Dominion Securities Cor
poration.

new roll- 
was snet to the 

1353,192 of

Major Norsworthy
"T Torilnve-• provinces It has been necessary,

the vends, to deduct a considerable av 
i_ Wh,ch owing to drought is reported a. falli 
“ b » v -rain. For the. three provinces
» ,rodU - and Alberta, the areas tt

of wheat, 763,( 
of barley, and 79,( 

representing percenta* 
3 to 7% In Manitoba, 7

electric in this country. in
this country

to Mexico. 
To Argen-

manufacture ja
we exported in 1913

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES Saskatchewanln Brazil, this tariff amounts to almost 80 only afford some unwilling debtor an excuse for not jfenitoba, 
deducted amount 
jeres of oats, 
jeres of flax; these areas 

sown of from

lu 728,100 acres
102,000 acres

a portion of his s1
COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, September 17.—For the first half 
the current month exports of copper amounted t„ 
amout 20,000,000 pounds. Assuming that d„meau, 
consumption is 50,000,000 pounds, total 
and domestic consumption is 
pounds for month.
American refiners was averaging 140,000,000 
monthly. Mine production has been

«f the areas 
11 in Saskatchew

For all Canada the yield per 
under 15 bushels, as

and with 19.2 bushels, the av< 
1910-13. for oats the yield 

38.7 last year, and 36.3 the fo 
24.7 in 1914, compared wi

and 7 to 15% in Alberta.
acre for spring wh<

lays are proverbially dangerous, 
sympathise with the point of view of the trader with
out endorsing- his disapproval.

Need No Present Payments.

It is possible to, therefore, chiefly imported.

Demand Large Quantities.
Since European production of these goods will be 

much reduced for a long period, they can probably 
be nitroduced successfully by American exporters in 
spite of the tariff. Manufacturers of clothing in the 
grades demanded in large quantities, however, can 
probably hope for but little business at present.

On the other hand, the tariff on piece goods is 
comparatively low, since textile production has not i
yet'developed there on any large scale. These two i bodY funding assistance the moratorium in some form 
classes of goods illustrate the point to be noted. | wln c°ntinue, probably till the end of the war. If not 
namely, that a preliminary study should be made j ,OT some tlmc a,ter conclusion. The" trading com- 
of the tariff rates in every country into which Amcri- ! munltY may be fortunate enough to be able to dis- 

can goods are tç be introduced. The American ex
porter who wonder why Germany or France has not 
gone after a particular trade may find the answer 
in the local tariff schedule.

Closely associated with the question of tariff rates 
is the matter of marking and labelling shipments.

Miscellaneous: 
Acadia Sugar, Pref. 

Do., ordinary

Asked. Bid.
compared with 20100 95 ii just

lushels last year,
.ge of the four years 
12.5 bushels, against .

for barley

6065
Brandram -Henderson, Com................

proclamations, does not make it obligatory to refrain East- Can. Sav.., and Loan .................
! East. Trust Co. .....................

and foreign 
equal to 90.000,000

The extension of the moratoria, for there were two 30 26
145 140

Before the war thefrom payment. Indeed, there is a moral obligation . -----
to pay when one can; but if the payment should in- j Mar. Nail, Pref., with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus .......................................... ......

163 output Of 
pounds

somewhat in

158 LUMBER BUSINESS HELPED BŸ THE WAR. 
(Special Correspondence.)

year average,
29.9 and 28.5, for rye 
tor flax 8.3 against -

the harvested area
including fall wheat, the aggregs 

159,660,00 bushels, as compaf 
out-turn of 231,717,000 bus

18 against 19.3 and 17.8 a
11.3 and 11.5.volve emharassment the proclamation offers a use

ful shield.
100 98 so that consumption must be running 

excess of mine production.
of wheat in CanadaHalifax, N.S., September 17.—According to E. A. 

McCurdy, of Newcastle, manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada at that place, the lumber business is flourish
ing at Newcastle.

Mar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. ...
N. S. Underwear, Pref.............

Do., Com........................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd., Pref. .. . 
Trinidad Electric..................

102%So long as there is a fairly numerous 100
It must be r

that it will be sixty to ninety days before 
production will be fully reflected in

remembered 
' curtailed 

refinery output.

98 10,293,900 acres, 
yield is estimated at 
with last year's excellent

204.712,000 bushels, the annual avera 
1910-13. Of oats the estimate

35 30
Prices are higher than they 

a year ago, even with the added cost now of 
risks ^and increased freights.
Baltic has been cut off, which has decreased the 
plies, and left more room for the product of Canadian 
forests. Another industry that is more 
because of the war is the manufacture of hemlock bark 
extract for tanning, a factory for which is 
castle.

95 90
I 73 els and with

COPPER COMPANIES HAVE! The lumber from thepense with the device; but the city, as our banking, for the four yearsBonds:—
broking and finance houses are comprehensively j Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c 
termed, occupies a peculiar position, and the termina- ! Eastern Car 6 pc 
tion of the proclamations affecting, firstly, bills of: Mar. Nail 6 p c 
exchange accepted prior to August 4, and. secondly, ! 
contracts Involving payments exceeding £ 6 entered 1 porto

bushels, against 404,669,000 bush<REDUCED SALARY LISTS.
Calumet, Mich., September 17.—Owing to the lim

ited demand for copper, the directors of the Calumet 
and Arizona, and the Superior and Pittsburg Cop. 
per Companies decided not to pay the dividend usu
ally paid In September.

for 327,732,000
97% and 351,246.000 bushels the four year a 

Barley is estimated to yield 37,014,000 bus 
with 48.319,990 bushels in 1913, a)

last year,... 100 prosperous
100

els, compared
42745,000 bushels, the annual average, rye, 2,019,0 

(bushels, compared with 17,539,000 bushels alst yet 
(wid 14.497,000 bushels, the annual average for t! 

j years 1910-13.
I For the three Northwest provinces alone the tot 

as follows: Wheat,* incluidt

N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deben. Stock . 
' Rico Tel. 7 p.c. ..

This is often carelessly done to the annoyance and ' into before August 4. would mean certain ruin and Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c. .. . 
expense of the consignee. Carelessness in this re- l fbsaster- The stoppage of remittances from abroad

! aa<l the vast quantity of maturities of our alien ene
mies held in London creates the problem which calls 
for solution. Somehow or other we shall need to find 
a way out, but any remedy must necessarily be slow 
in its effects.
the far-reaching consequences of a stoppage involving 
many millions.

98 at New-
Prices of this product are higher than be-.. 105

95 fore the war.
Wages and salaries have been reduced 10 per

>
spect may also lead to extra tariff charges. For ex
ample, a number of yokes for oxen which were re
cently shipped to a South American city were not 
properly labelled. They were opened at the custom 
house and as the inspectors were unfamiliar with 
their use and name, they were classified as “oxen 
collars."

[estimated yields are 
[fall wheat. 139.67..000 bushels, rye 516,000 bushe 

160,796,000 busehls, barley 20.S20.000 bushels, at|l!llllllil!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIj||||||||||||||||||||||IM l,,l|,,,|l,|,,||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||i||||||||||||||||||!||,It is impossible to obliterate quickly
[.flaxseed 8,962.000 bushels. ' " ‘ ' " }

Describing generally the conditions of the mon 
of August correspondents state that owing to t) 
dryness of the season the grain ripened much earli 
than usual, with the straw short and the yield mu< 
shrunken. In Northern Saskatchewan the grain wi 
practically all cut and threshing well under wtfy*. - 
Northern Alberta ' the yield promised to eqytisfl tl 
avffitge, but in SbihhêTn1 the excesswe hS
and. drought had a bad effect upon what in the ear 
part of the season was a promising crop. Whil 
in Quebec and Ontario the grain erbps have stiffen

The rate for collars is 21c per pound and 
these “oxen collars'* were charged accordingly. Such 
an error could undoubtedly be rectified later, but the 
delay and the troublé necessary to do this might 
have been avoided had care been exercised at the 
time of shipping.

■ EEMagical in Its Effect.
i The action of the Bank of England in accepting bills 

under the Government guarantee was magical in its 
effect, and a great deal was hoped from.' it. 
mediate resujt was to release credits, 
quantities were taken to the bank.

= Canadian 
Patriotic

SfgpXMf
SPECIAL CAMPÂIGN .WEEK

“Bear Yom» Share of the 
empire's Buuderi"

v

=Ijj
Bills in large 

The guarantee 
i made it possible to discount fresh paper, but the 
! volume of trade bills is meagre, and with the jolnt- 
I stock banks acting over cautiously, the net result is 
I little more than a stupendous increase in the balances 
of the joint-stock banks at the Bank of England. The 
step was a sovereign cure for some of the troubles of 
the bankers, who naturally, but somewhat suddenly, 
have begun to think more of their depositors than of 
their clients, with the result that fresh advances are 
not being made commensurate with the needs of trade. 
The grumblings against the banks are not wholly 
justified, but these credit institutions have

= güpjl
EEMuch Discussed Question.

The much discussed question of the proper packing 
of articles for the export trade also his its bearing 
on tariff changes and should receive attention from 
American shippers. In fact, until Americans prove 
to foreign importers that they are willing to pack 
their goods so as to provide absolutely against the 
possibility of damage, they cannot hope for the con
fidence of the foreign trade.

Moreover, in South American countries the ques
tion of packing has a close relation to tariff rates. 
In Argentina most dutiable articles are rated accord
ing to their legal weight, that is on gross weight, 
with a reduction for tare fixed according to the na
ture of the packing. Merchandise of different classes j 
should never be packed in one case, as the duty on 
the highest taxed article may be applied to the en
tire shipment. Of the articles dutiable by weight in 
Brazil, some pay on the gross weight, some on !«*al 
net weight (i. e., gross weight less the tare allow
ance fixed in the tariff sheet) and some on actual 
net weight (L e., actual net weight of the goods 
without any packing.)

Jn Chili, merchandise subject to duty by weight 
may be dutiable on net weight, weight including 
packing, or weight Including containers.

m
=I

I
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VI The . .

!“ Canadian 
Fisherman”

=unques
tionably been too timid, and In individual cases have 
harassed merchants. The extension of the moratoria 
on the surface would appear to matter little to them. 
It is, however, as a mattei* of fact, vital.

=

If the
suspension of payment was brought to an end, deposi
tors could withdraw their money, no one knows to 
what extent.

1Some Temporary Reverse.
The banks are working under the moratoria both as 

to bills and balances, and while

S. .

You intend some time to aid the lieTpIess 
reservists and volunteers.

the temper of the 
public is calm Just now, it is impossible to predict 
what view may be held, say, three weeks hence, if 
journalistic enterprise magnified the effect of 
temporary reverse in the field.

m Edited 6v F. WILLIAM WALLACE

I M4444«»H9»*m««mi4«444444«

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 

I Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products ,* .• /

families of ouri'
iIn the same way, 

It would be imprudent to re-open the Stock Exchange. 
The resumption of business. If that were possible, may 
conceivably be marked by black days, while If the 
banks could call In loans the position would be 
easily Imagined than described.

AMERICAN ETE COMPANY 
PLANS Tl EXTEND ITS BONDS

=

DO IT NOW!= ■
So far as banking 

and stock-broking are concerned, the moratoria are 
And unless the Government salvage the 

losses of Individuals there is no Immediate prospect 
of the proclamation affecting suspension of payments 
being brought to an end.

1necessary.
Under Existing Conditions It is Necessary to Avoid 

Undertaking the Sale of New Securities. Give as promptly and generously as your circumstances willIt is as well to realise this
New York, September 17.—The American Malting 

Company is sending a circular to Its bondholders 
asking their approval of a plan to extend the $2,- 
400,000 first mortgage bonds, due December 1 next, 
to June 1, 1917. The circular says in part:

"Under existing monetary conditions all corpora
tions find it necessary to extend maturing obliga
tions rather than undertake the sale of new securi
ties. It is universally recognized that this procedure 
is unavoidable. As the demand on the part of Eu
rope for food supplies will be unusually large, and 

H-'V -, result In continued high prices for barley and other 
coarse grains, it will be seen that the cash assets

m

permit.façt.
Exercise Some Patience.

The foreign exchanges are opening but very slowly, 
and the need of the moment is to get squared the In
debtedness of the United States of America to this 
country. 1
will need to be exercised.

i

The standing of the men associated with the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund is a guarantee that every cent contributed will be carefully 
administered.

=That will take time, and some .patience 
The outlook is not by 

any means dark—not so dark as the extension of the 
moratoria would seem to Indicate, but nothing would 
be gained by undue haste.

=

=

There *ls, however, one 
other point which must be taken Into cohsideratlon, 
and that is the fact that moratoria are continuing in 
force in other countries.

Many families are already being aided, 
received daily showing critical 

children need instant help. A dollar to-day means food to-day.

Collectors are now 
are not overlooked, 
contribution to the

= Numerous reports 
These women and

i
Many British firms not 

only have considerable sums at any rate locked areof the company—large though they are—will be fully 
employed in financing the current business of the 
company."

cases.. ... ..
they are not absolutely lost. In the tWo countries with 
which we are at war, but are likewise the 
for large amounts of French, Belgian and 
houses which are unable to make payments owing to 
moratoria in force In their respective countries. Thus, 
while English manufacturers, dependent

creditors
neutral The Only Magazi 

Particular Canadian 
An Annual Value O

The proposition of extension is thatEMMWWMWWupon presen
tation of the bonds at the Guaranty Trust Company 
there shall be delivered to the bondholders a due bill 
for $40 on each bond of <1,000, which shall become
payable on declaration that the extension agree- ,teh house8 for the value of their goods,
ment is operative. The plan provides also that the we!1 ** content to see the moratorium in this
net quick assets in excess of current liabilities of try revoked- English merchants hampered by 
the company shall not. during the period of exten- f,nanclal conditions at present obtaining 
sion, fall below $8,000,000. Furthermore, in lieu of don cannot be expected to adopt the
the contingent sinking fund provided ln the exist- f°und t*We conference of the big
Ing mortgage, the extension agreement provides that 
on August 1, illi, and August 1. 1916, respectively 
the sum of $3fli0,000 shall be paid to the

scovering the city. Make sure that you 
If by any chance you are missed, send your

8I
upon Eng- 
may very I

5the

same views. A
. manu
facturers. and financial magnates of Russia, France 
Belgium, the United States of America, and the 
British Empire might evolve a modus vivendi which 
would have the effect of releasing trade and Canadian Patriotic Fund_...,, ... yp , .pwpiPBWWMWMiMMpBfl

Trust Company as depositary of the sinking fund; to 
be applied to the purchase of bonds at

,i Te “Canadian Fisherman” 
3 Commercial Fishermen. It 

; tographs, and Specializes in 
oters and Special Correspond

stimulât-
ing commerce, for It I. a problem that experience 

now .bowing to be outride the capacity of the Par- 
Hantent of a single «late.

.. ————m» tm—g ■
terest, with the further provision that If the bonds ia 
razinot be purchased within the above limit of 
#4ce the depositary shall select by lot so many of 
the bonds as the sinking fund will suflrice to redeem 
St par pitta interest. '

s

Montreal Headquarters: Hi St. James Street 
J. W. ROSS, Honorary Treasurer
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L DECLARED DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg. September 17.-Youngatown Sheet und 

Tube Company declared Its quarterly dividend 1% 
per cent, on preferred und 2 per cent, on common 
stocks, payable October 1st, to atock of record Sen. 
tomber 22.

8
I Jta “Canadian Fishennan

Street, . Montre,

Ihave concentrated 75H.W0 men In East 
Prussia, It la reported to be need for the Invasion of 

------ Poland end capture at Warsaw.
2
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Mills «re in Urgent Need ef Raw Material, and This 
Accounts for Present Demand—Dyestuff Han

dicap is Not Serious—More Australian

THE WOOL MEETI IT EM THE fflUl■■m ;
i'-Thet f" Brazilian Traction Sy,L_ 

Data, ia Rurchaeed in the United
fttatea.

t-aat Sprine'a Project for Taking Staple Off the War- 
ket For the Benefit of the Manufacturer 

Would New Serve the Market 
If Htady.«5F*^5îge -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pro Vinces-All UrilBS Boston, September 17. — The wool market con

tinues rather quiet, there being little change from 
the conditions prevailing a week ago. -Since the spurt 
which occurred three weeks ago, there has been only 
moderate activity. Sales this week aggregate about 
3,000,000 'pounds.

Canada May Snpply Market Heretofore 
Filled by Germany—WiH Mean 

Muck to Country

CANADIAN PAPERS DIFFER

Wool to Coma. Market* Have Already Begun to Feel 
the Tendency to Economize 

Became of War

MILLS ARE NOT BUSY

of conditions In the electric 
lino* Electric Railway Journal 
e exports of electric railway 
United States since i$07. 

antifactures of electric railway roll, 
te first ten months of 1913 broke all 
», aggregating $4,646,881 of ■■3

railway
New York, September 17.—Cotton men express re

gret that the much-discussed warehousing proposal 
for cotton, which went under the name of the Duke 
Plan, cume to anything more than a dis
cussion. Had the proposal been carried out when 
formulated last spring it would now be available for 
doing a lot of business.

rolling

under average yield

Yield P.r Acre Sine. MID, and l. 
V of Six Y..ra Ended 1913 

Just Undsr 16

the total
to Brazil. This Is accounted for hv 
radically all the rolling stock 
Brazilian Traction, Light & Pow 

1 in the United States, and last , " 
n these lines was brought

Canada Offers Great Opportunities for Specialties 
And New Lines, Say English Visitors—Canada 

^hould Stand in Fprefront of Nations in 
Matter of #ulp and Paper.

<M> h •—* Busiest Mills in England Are These Making Male- 
Spun Yarns—Yorkshire Spinners Are Busy— 

They Are Supplying Buyers Formerly 
of Continental Yarns.

i «wtr Than Average Spring Wheat Yield I.
Bushels Per Acre.

The present demand is apparently coming from 
mills which are in urgent need of raw material. 
Prices are holding their own pretty well and there 
has been little change since a week ago. Sales of 
wool continue mostly of territories and domestic

It will be recalled that this system had In view the 
Interests of the manufacturer for whom it was 
posed to buy cotton during the initial months of the 
crop season, holding the stock In warehouses until 
required for consumption, 
ton stored were to be made the basis of short term 
securities.

used

lizued by the17 —A bulletin
■^■to-day gives the usual 

of the principal

UP to date
An interesting* development in the preseht paper 

situation is the advent In Canada of representatives 
of English paper dealers who wish to take up Can-

occu-

September
Statistics
estimate
in Canada, 

at the 
in the

The certificates of cot-Offlce
of the yield

according to reports of cor 
end of August. Continued 

Northwest provinces, has 
acre, which Is lower 
season of 1910, and

What Is going to happen in foreign wool markets is*ts of . electric railway rolling 
56; in 1909, $1,477,279; in 
, $2,782,063; and in 1912,
• countries in the first ten 
a, $722,188, Canada $564,258, 
istralla *124,016. In 1911

11 of rolling stock

fleeces. Very little froeign wool is coming In.
With restoration of better shipping facilities and 

clearing up of exchange problems, however, it is adian papers to supply the-market heretofore 
likely t that more Australian wool will reach our Pled by Germait and Scandinavian goods.

Mr. J. Macdougall, of Campbell and Price, Lon
don, is a prominent English paper dealer who has 
been investigating possibilities among Canadian 
manufacturers. Mr. Macdougall Is greatly taken 
with the quality of the Canadian papers, particular
ly the “bonds" or “banks," used in high class office

^lO. £
$2,476,64g

months of 
■ Mexico

now more of an uncertainty than any other problems 
! confronting the domestic wool trade.

Binary

ndents made 
-ht, especially 
’ ,y affected the yield per 
is y since the

The Importer
This Is not the only warehousing proposal that | is In a dilemma as to the probable price basis ahead on 

has failed In organization. Nearly every one of1 Australia and South America, 
the Southern state legislatures has had before It dur- | possible 
lng the past year some form of warehousing measure probably a negligible quantity In the competition for 
which would have helped to meet the emergency new Australian wools and England and France likely

It Is practically 1m-

Manufacturers are encouraged to find that they 
are not so badly handicapped for dye-stuffs as they 
at first thought they were going to be, as they are j 
now getting some supplies through Holland.

There is considerable activity in the goods mar
ket. The opinion prevails among manufacturers of 
fine men's , wear and fine dress goods as well as 
spinners of fine worsted yarns that thpy will bene
fit materially as the result of the European war. 
With the destructive effects of the struggle on the 
Continent, it will take a long time for the textile 
Industry abroad to revive and it Is naturally ex
pected that the American manufacturer will ultimate
ly bènefit from the paralyzation of industry across 
the water.

to forecast the situation. With Germany
when the Wn that of any year 

than the average

TottlnveV "mvinces It has been necessary, in 
the ve'icls. to deduct a considerable aver- 

; .Wh owing to drought is reported a. tailing 
F nnv grain. For the three provinces of

F1™*11 - and Alberta, the areas thus
of wheat, 763,000

being equipped with of the six years ended 1913.
oats, barley and flax

new roll, 
was snet to the

1912 Japan purchased $353,192 of 
rolling stock in this 

k $185,312 worth from 
ctuj-ers algç sent $186,933 to
;a in 1913 were $15,464. 
ig stock of European 
clusively, we exported in

to wheat, which the cotton people are now facing. The roa- ! to buy much less freely than usual a tremendous sur- 
son why nothing has been done to anticipate trou- plus of wool stands to be left, perhaps for disposition

country. in
this L.e, it is said, lies in the fact that more attention was In the United States.

•paid to obÿcttoî» than to the 1 real merits of con- j English markets already have begun to feel the ef. 
se^ati,expositions | fect o( lhe tendency to economise among the people

None of state* are now ready to protect the in- ! because of the war. The .usines, on normal lines 
terests Of their cit zens with any good warehousing shows this Influence, the sale of clothing being dis
law. The result is that there is little experience to tlnctly smaller, 
draw upon, few standards nave been est» hi lulled and 
the relations between banks and warehouses

Canadians have always had a tendency to use the 
very best weights and qualities in office stationery, 
and large quantities of the; very best English and 
Scotch heavy papers have 6een imported to supply 
the demand. English business men. on the other 
hand, seem to like the lighter writings, and it Is 
quite possible that these weights may be supplied by 
Canada, according to Mr. Macdougall.

Another interesting difference in taste in papers 
between America and Great Britain is in news print. 
The English public seems to like a dull, soft paper, 
whereas on this continent the preference Is given 
to the smooth bright white .quality.

Canada offers great opportunities for specialties 
an4 new lines, say the English visitors. With the 
sure progress of Canadian Industry, the decimation of 
Norwegian and Swedish forests, and the alarming 
decrease In the water powers of the United States, 
Canada should stand in the forefront of the na
tions, in the matter of pulp and paper.

country
Mexico, 

To Argen-
manufaeture |g 

1013 but

Saskatchewanjfenitoba, 
deducted amount 
tens of oats,
jeres of flax; areaS

sown of from

lu 728,100 acres
of barley, and 79,000102,0'.'O acres Mills in the West Hiding are run

ning only part time generally and the list of concerns 
me more entirely Idle is increasing steadily. The trade agrees

representing percentages 
3 to 7*4 In Manitoba, 7 to

OPI*ER EXPORTS.

iptembêr 17.—For the 
ith exports of copper 
pounds. Assuming that 

50,000,000 pounds, total and 
onsumptlon is equal to 
th. Before the war the 
s was averaging 140,000,000 
production has been cut 50 i 
tion must be running 
iroduction. It must he 
Ixty to ninety days before 
>e fully reflected in refinery

«f the areas 
H in Saskatchew

For all Canada the yield per 
under 15 bushels, as

and with 19.2 bushels, the aver- 
1910-13. for oats the yield is 

38.7 last year, and 36.3 the four 
24.7 in 1914, compared with

and 7 to 15% In Alberta.
acre for spring wheat

or less undeveloped. that the situation never before has been so deplorable, 
! while no signs are given of an early return to normalThe Duke plan had the approval of banking author

ities from the beginning to the end.
first half of
amounted to 

domestic 
foreign 

90.000,000 
output of 

pounds

somewhat in 
remembered 

cur! ailed 
output.

compared with 20.81
The financial ! conditions.

side of It was well worked out and It provided for giv
ing the mills the opportunity to get their pick of the 
cotton crop before the buyers for export had secured 
thrf choice of selections.

ii just
bushels last year,
.ge of the four years 
12.5 bushels, against .

for harley

Limited selling of yams, tops and wool Is stll re-
WEATHER MAP.

jCotton belt—Scattered showers in Georgia and on 
the ocast. Temperature 60 to 74; precipitation 0 to 
2.04.

ported, with some trading In England and Irish clips 
despite the It Is reported that medium and low 
crossbreds from New Zealand and the Argentine are 
absorbed moderately In London and Bradford, 
material that enters Into the making of army goods 
1r strong though the necessities of manufacturers have

At the low price at which ! 
cotton is now selling a warehousing organization with 
ample capital, such us the Duke plan involved, would 
have begun under highly favorable auspices to all 
concerned.

year average,
29.9 and 28.5, for rye 
for flax 8.3 against -

the harvested area
including fall wheat, the aggregate 

159,660,00 bushels, as compared 
out-turn of 231,717,000 bush-

18 against 19.3 and 17.8 and
All11.3 and 11.5.

of wheat in Canada of Com belt—Light to very heavy rains in parts of 
Nebraska and Iowa. Temperatures, 58 to 72; pre
cipitation, 0 to 4.86.

American Northwest—Scattered showers in Minne
sota and Wisconsin. Temperatures 46 to 68; precipi
tation, 0 to 6.88.

Canadian Northwest—Light showers in parts. Tem
perature 34 to 60; precipitation 0 to 0.30.

10,293,900 acres, 
yield is estimated at 
with last year’s excellent

204.712,000 bushels, the annual average 
1910-13. Of oats the estimate is

been fairly well covered and less activity is now re
ported. Though the trade is dependent to a con
siderable extent upon the demand for clothe for the 
nrmy and navy It Is estimated that less than half the 
mills are occupied on such lines.

MANCHESTER COTTON EXCHANGE. 
Manchester, September 17.—Theels and with market Is slow 

In Improving, and buyers and sellers have had an
other comparatively Idle day. Spinners urc making 
an attempt to break down the artificial conditions 
which prevail In Liverpool, but this will 
ily done.:

kNIES HAVE
REDUCED SALARY LISTS 

September 17.—Owing to the 
:opper, the directors of the Calume 
I the Superior and Pittsburg 
iclded not to pay the dividend 
ember.
rles have been reduced 10 per

for the four years TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Soeclal Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 17.—Offerings of Ontario wheat 
and oats were more liberal to-day at the Board of 
Trade but as buyers did not show any great eager
ness to come into the market prices of both grains 
were easy in tendency. Manitoba wheat and oats 
were unchanged from last night’s strong close in 
spite of the reactionary tendency of the Chicago mar
ket. Millers at present are buying on a purely hand- 
to-mouth basis. Flour was moderately active, while 
millfeeds continued strong. Quotations were as fol
lows: Manitoba wheat No.' 1- northern $1.18, No. 2
northern $1.16; new crop, No. 1 northern $1.16, No. 2 
$1.14; Manitoba oats, old, No. 2 C. W.’s 60 cents, No. 
3 C. W.’s 59 cents; new crop, No. 3 C. W.’s 53, nominal. 
Ontario wheat, carlots $1.15 to $1.18, outside, Ontario 
oâts, new, outside, 60ci At
87%c, Toronto; rolled oat#^f 6.7fr- per barrel ; bran 
$^y#horts $27; mldtiUl 
.toba first patents $6.450; 
patents $5 to $5.60; barley $4c to %7c.

bushels, against 404,669,000 bushelsfor 827,732,000
At present the busiest mills in England are those 

making mule-spun yarns.
and 35! ,246.000 bushels the four year av- 

Barlev is estimated to yield 37,014,000 bush- 
48.319,990 bushels in 1913, and

last year,lim Yorkshire spinners are 
running their plants full tilt and orders recently book
ed will keep them busy for some time.

I els, compared with 
42,745.000 bushels, the annual average, rye, 2,019,000 

[bushels, compared with 17,539,000 bushels alst year. I 
;*nd 14,497.000 bushels, the annual average for the 
[years 1910-13.
j For the three Northwest provinces alone the total 

as follows: Wheat,' lncluidng

not be eas-
Yarns of all kinds have been in slack de- I 

mand,-and when there Is any inquiry about spinners 
prefer to deal with offers rather than giNo
tations.

from a dry season, the conditions have not been so 
unfavorable as in the west. In Ontario the grain 
yield is not greatly below that of 1913, and In Quebec 
the yield of oats is even superior. In the Maritime 
provinces the season is favorable, and the prelimin
ary estimates give yields superior to those of .last

Cop
supplying buyers who, in other years, were wont to 

out quo- I get their yarns from Continental firms but must
j seek them at home. Merinos and fine crossbreds are 

practically no | the dullest and weakest of ail grades of wool. The 
arc prevented j decline would he more than 1 %d. If the stocks of fine 

telegrasm in cipher. Instuc- I wool in London

In cloth for export there continues 
demand from abroad, and negotiations 
by the continued ban on 
lions to deliver have again been met with. 
India.

[estimated yields are 
[fall wheat. I39.ti7_.000 bushels, rye 616,000 bushels. 

160,796,000 bu.sehls, barley 20,320,000 bushels, and
and Bradford were larger.

Reports from Rochdale state that the war has hadchiefly forThe average condition of the principal field crops, 
as expressed in percentage of the standard < répre- 
senting a full crop, was returned on August 31 as

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Those who trade with the Near Eastern 
lets are doing badly. The depression In home trade 
circles is very acute in certain departm-nts.

J th« effect of reviving its trade In flannels. Exception
ally heavy stocks have been cleared away at prices 
unheard of a few weeks ago and the mills are work
ing overtime to supply more goods, 
have been able to command their

[.flaxseed 8,962.000 bushels. ’ " ‘ ' " } '
Describing generally the conditions of the month 

10f August correspondents state that owing to the 
dryness of the season the grain ripened much earlier 
than usual, with the straw short and the yield much 
shrunken. In Northern Saskatchewan the grain was

follows: Spring wheat, 75, oats 76, barley 74, rye 79, 
peas 74, beans 82, buckwheat 80, mixed grains 87, 
flax 63, corn for husking 77, potatoes 76, other roots 
78, alfalfa 72, com for fodder 85, sugar beets 79, pas-

Manufacturere

WOOL DEMIS 01 ■ ME 
ALOES MENU SOME

own terms so 
keen has been the competition and no doubt prevailslean corn, No. 2 yellow

large profits have been made during the pastpractically all cut and threshing well under why*. In ture 67 and hay and c

and.drought had a bad effect Upon what in the early Northwest provinces the condition of wheat, oats 
part of the season was a promising crop. Whilst and barley ranges from about 20 to 30 jpoirits below 
in Quebec and Ontario the grain crops have suffered !agt year.

?..................... : ——

Yhé saiJfe the
month.its -teed flour $32; Mani- 

$8.50 ; ninety per cent.
WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, September 17.— Wheat prices opened 

fairly steady advancing strongly following opening 
on god demand and active buying early by exporting 
houses. American markets, on the other hand, weak- 

j ened, which tended to throw prices here out of line 
! for oxoprt business and local prices declined af- 
! ter a temporary advance of He to %c from opening. 
At noon wheat prices were: Oct. 109%, Dec. 111%, 
May 118%. Oats, for Oct., were 48%, Dec. 
cash demand for No. 1. 2, 3 and 4 Northern wheat 
was good, with offerings fairly heavy, 
barley were also In demand, while flax was quiet. 
Rains wt-re reported from only 4 points In the Cana
dian west, being mostly fine and cool, with frost at 
night at a few points. Forecast is fair to-day and on 
Friday. The number of cars Inspected on Wednes
day was 1,397 ns against 1,120 last year and In sight 
this morning were 1200 cars Inspected Wednesday.

1913.

& Army Orders Are Alone Insufficient to Keep Brad
ford Going—Some Business Being Done in 

Bunting— American Demand #s Dead 
Owing to Excessive Rates.

ii
NAVAL STORE MARKET.m Ne __^rk, September 17.—The situation in the local 

marketeer naval stores show's little change, there be
ing a fair hand-to-mouth buying for current needs 
of the jobbers and manufacturers, who have been

5 ’•
I(Special Correspondence.)

stimulated to action by the better tone to the primary 
market. Bradford, September 1.—Business is progressing as I 

well as could be expected perhaps In the face of dif
ficulties which are absolutely without parallel, but 
it Is essentially a time of small things. Army or
ders alone will not keep Bradford going, even if the 
clothing of half a million men is In question, and 
the demand for wool for Armv clothing purposes has 
already fallen off considerably. A widespread im
pulse to possess and display the national flag and 
the flags of qur allies Is providing a little extra work 
for bunting manufacturers, and stimulating a demai 
for 32’s and 36’s tops. The handful of spinners wno 
own mules are in a position to dispose of the whole 
of their output at good prices. Finally a few dress 
goods manufacturers have obtained home trade and 
American orders which had previously been placed 
with the Continent. Such are the small mercies for 
which at present we have to he thankful.

Inevitably the home trade is feeling the effects of 
the economy which everyone is bound to practise,

This Is sustained by the factors on the

The . .

!“ Canadian 
Fisherman”

nominal basis, and prices are naturally firmer here as 
a result. Spot turpentine Is quoted at 47 cents to 
48 cents writh a moderate movement, 
at £6.60 for kiln burned and 50 cents more for retort. 
PitSh is maintained at the basis,^of $4.00. Rosins are 
still quiet, but steady with common to good strained 
quoted at $3.80. The situation in the south is firm.

V*- The

VEEK Tar is steady
gy Oats and

The following were the prices for rosins in yards: 
B. $3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.95 to $4.00; E. $3.95 to$4.05; F. 

,$3.96 to $4.05; G. $8.95 to $4.05; H. $4.00 to 4.05; I 
4.05 bid; K. >4.66 to $4.65; M. $5.00 bid; N. $5.75 to 
$6.25; W. G. $6.15 to $6.40; W. W. $6.25 to $6.50. 

Savannah, September 17—Turpentine, nominal. 45% 
Receipts 110; shipments, 40;

1

September 17: 1914.
Edited 6v F. WILLI AW WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products ,* / •

Wheat ... 
Oats............

Flax...........
Total ...

1269 986miof our 98
àtocks, 28,668. 

Rosin, nominal.

No sales.
22

8No sales.
ments, 956; stocks, 107,269.

Liverpool, September 17.—Turpentine spirits 31s. 6d.

Receipts, 668; ship-
. . 1397 11

C. P. R., 764 cars; C. N. RF„ 397 cars; G. T. P„ 
189 aers; Calgary, 29 cars; Duluth, 18 cars. Total,
1,397.

mm isii
and manufacturers do very well if they manage to 
keep the majority of their own looms going. Com
mission weavers find few to employ them. Trade 
with America, whether in wool, tops, or pieces, Is still 
practically at a standstill on account of the disor
ganization of, .the exchange and the high insurance 
and freight rates, which
to costs. Of these hindrances the most serious is 
the exchange deadlock, and no one seems to know 
how or when It will be overcome. From to-day, the 
Government war risk rate is to be lowered to two 
guineas per cent., and this reduction will doubtless

RE.ORGANIZATION FOR OHIO COPPER be Iollowed by a ,urth,r cut ln the °Pen market 
New York, September 17. The Ohio Copper Min- rate' Jher= * ,tee"ne that

lng Company haa been placed In the hand, of re- aomethlnB t0 Brad,orda advantaga w" ,urn up pre- 
ceivera on the application of three «mall créditera. sently' bu‘ f°r ‘‘■• “'ne being the wheel, of bu.lne.z 
M. J. Hirach and Geo. C. Austin were named aa re- rey°,V= if, w
cetvera by the United State. District Court in New W°°1-T'ie . T """I™™ ,,ttte or no
York under a Joint bond of *20 ooo chanBe' The ,lr,t ru,h toT wo°'m the part of man-

a hondhoidd.ro' « . J ufacturera of Army clothing is over, and although
a oonanoidera' committee has already been formed, _ .... . .. .. ... *

for the numono «______ , , some of them are still in the market their operationsror tne purpose of re-organizing the company. In- . _ , , , .
turent nn the , .. . „ are on a more modest scale. In some branches of: terest on bonds was defaulted on September 1st . , , •-_______ _________ _ worsted manufacture the outlook is considered to be

~ a little better than it was a fortnight ago, though as
RAW SUGAR DECLINES. yet no substantial addition has been made to the

New York, September 17,-Spot quotation for raw number o( looma ln employment. The market exhlb- 
sugar declined 25 points to 6.02 cento. lt, some curious anomalies.

There haa been no change in refined sugar, all re- v,er, are offering more for Cape tops, for exam- 
finers holding standard granulated at 7.25 cents, less 
usual two per cent, discount, with exception of Fed
eral company, which is quoting 7.50 cents.

iLIVERPOOL UP.
Liverpool, September 17.—Later prices show wheat 

up 1 to l%d; October, 8s 6%d; December, 8s 9%d. THE EGYPTIAN MARKET.
Liverpool, September 17.—Users of yam made from 

Egyptian cotton continue to buy very sparingly of 
both combed and carded numbers, and a number of 
mills are working half time only. Prices continue fair
ly steady, but concessions have to be subimtted to In 
order to do business. The demand for spot cotton 
was again of retail character, without quotable 
change. Fully good fair brown S.16d. Import nil. 
The futures market Is still closed, btu a number of 
trade «continue busily employed closing out old con-

stances will LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS.
New York, September 17.—As expected 

nouncement by the Cotton Exchange yesterday, the 
Liverpool Exchange has cabled that Jan.-Feb. has 
been reduced to 5.60. Middlings, 5.80d. Imports to- 
flay, 2,000, Including 1,000 American.

together add 6 or 7 per cent.

ii
an Patriotic 
)e carefully

s TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 17.

1
1ous reports 

Eomen and 
d to-day.

e that you 
, send your

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL.
Buffalo buyers were 

competing here for lambs this morning, and as a 
result there was a sharp upturn In price values re^ 
covering a full twenty-five cent, of the recent decline 
the best selling from $8 to $8.26 per cwt. Calves 
continued to show strong, the .tops selling up to $11.60 
per cwt., with the bulk at $10.60 to $11. Sheep were 
weaker, with $6 best prices paid for select light 
weights. Hogs were firmer, with some odd lots sell-

u The Only Magazine Representing This 
articular Canadian Industry Which Has 

An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00
s
I ing ten cents higher at $9.60 fed and watered and 

pie, than they are prepared to pay for Australian,, ,9 g5 0„ ears. Trad. In the cattle dlrlalon was dull 
which, although not in superabundant supply, are

1
for all but the best clae of butchers. Prime stuff is

little wanted. The bulk of the supply of Cape wool „uoted to „ p.r cwt, tot ,here „e few of that 
is, of course, held-on the Continent, whence there is 
no means of withdrawing it. At tha other end of the 
scale crossbred tops from 32W to 40’s prepared are

class coming, a large proportion of the receipts go
ing at $& to $8.25. Many of the poor quality East
ern Ontario stock coming, and these classes are 26 
cents lower, Stockers and feeders were fairly ac- 

$7 to $7.40 for the strong weights, and $S to 
$6.80 for lighter weights of quality. Inferior grades 
all the way down 625. Receipts were 84 cars, 1,294 
cattle, 14 tithes, 1.7S1 hogs, 841 sheep.

CHICAGO WNEAT MARKET.
Chicago, September 17—(12.50 p.m.).—Wheat, Sept. 

107, off 2; Dec;, 110%, off J%; My, H7%, off 1%. 
Corn—Sept, 76%, off 1%; Dee', 71%, off %; May,

Dec 60». off %; May,nind practically on the same level.
Yams—There» is still business to be had in tw 

fold 24'a khaki mixtures, and the army contractors 
are alsp taking a certain quantity of finer yarns, go
ing as high as 64's. Botany spinners have any amount 
of work for mules, and the prices obtainable for 
mule-spun yams are substantially higher than they 
were a month ago. Iq some sorts the advance is 
as much as 2%tfL, per lb. On the other hand, capr 
spinnings are weaker, since these constitute by far 
the larger part pf the production. In the crossbred 
department there 4s a fair demand for minting yams, i 76% 
and a little more Inquiry is met with from the lining Oats: 
trade. Mohair spinners have nothing new to report, j 53% .to

,i lhc “Canadian Fisherman” 
Sf Commercial Fishermen.

. tographs, and Specializes 
"mters and

is Written for the Fish Trade and 
It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
in Authoritive Articles from Expert 

bpecial Correspondents in the Fishing Ports. -
VCanadianFishnnan”
«^Alexander Street, - Montreal

"fly : ». -
to-4Be#„ 17, off X;

'62*. off *. " ** ■* *

73%
Oa

s

■
v CHICAGO WHEAT 11 A.M.

>. d^eptember 17.-*-Wheat, Dec. 111% to 111% 
%i May. 119 to 118%, up % to off %.

et The last break in wheat was attributed to selling 
by Chicago traders 
reached that centre. Later war reports seem very

I on vague peace news, which
I Chi<

I Subscription Price, $1.00 per An*i $onmpting- 
nun, to any place in Canada 

and United States

off »/, to
Com: D«a 72% to 72%. unchanged to off %; May, 
"to 74$$ up % to unchanged.

Dpcv60% to 50% up % to unchanged ; May, 
unchanged to up %, ...

2
COTTON RECEIPTS.

New York, September 17.—Total cotton port receipts 
JP ,35. ,a„ week 8^,; year k»"^.
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Not In Twenty Years Has There Been so Much and 
Such Serious Talk of Confederation as Dur

ing Last Few Months. Crucible Steel Company defers preferred dividend.
Local Board of Trade Decided Yesterday That Fre

quent Conferences Would Answer the 
Purpose Just as Well.

Vol. XXIX, No. 114Italian Military Attache Is Leaving 
Berlin and German Attache 

May Leave Rome

McGiH Squad Turn Out For Fir# ' 
Practice of Season—Several 

' New Faces

UP TO THE ROYALS

York City bonds offered at 100 and interest.

England heretofore has been importing 40,000,000 
tons of hardware annually from Germany.

NewSt. John’s, Nfld., September 17.—Not In twenty 
years has there been so much talk of confederation In 
the press and by the fireside as there is at present. A 
growing majority is strongly in favor of making the 
question a really serious political issue in the Island.

Within thirty years Newfoundland has built 1,000 
miles of excellent railway, provided with a fleet of 
twelve coastwise steamers tapping every section of 
the Island of Labrador, and set up 2,600 miles of tele
graph'lines.
doubled, the outlay on the various public services by 
which the mass of the people benefit directly. Her 
exports have grown from $6.000,000 to $16,000.000, and 
her imports being in the same proportion and her re
venue from $1,000,000 to $4,000,000. 
prosperity, too, of the people has been enhanced In a 
still greater degree, 
quences of a fire that devasted St. John’s in 1892, 
causing a loss of $20,000,000, with only $5,000,000 of 
insurance, a bank crash that almost beggard her two 
yea-rs later, and the viclssltitudes of the fishing In
dustry in recent years, with a loss of millions of dol- 

| lars of local capital.

THE MOLSONS BAPIt was yesterday afternoon decided by the Council 
of the Board of Trade that they would not endorse 
the movement from the west to Inaugurate a National 
Board of Trade for Canada. This matter had been 
under discussion for a long time, and, after being 
thoroughly talked over, was referred to a special 
committee for study. It was considered that the 
formation of such a National Boàrd was not cal
culated to prove of much advantage,, owing to the 
Immense distances and the differing interests of the 
various provinces. Another point was that with 
touch a board the really important boards of trade, 
such as those of Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, 
might not have a proportionate voice in a body where 
the innumerable smaller boards throughout the coun
try would also claim representation.

Instead of such a fixed board it was thought that 
much more useful work could be done by occasional 
conferences of representatives from the various boards 
of trade, when matters of importance could be dis
cussed.

Following this line the special committee recom
mended: "That it is inadvisable to constitute a
permanent National Board of Trade; but that it is 
very desirable that conferences of the various Cana
dian boards of trade should be held in Ottawa at

*4,06
*4,08

UNITED STATES PROTESTS Price of par or a few points above for public of
fering of New York City loan is being discussed. t";?g,rcU.-°cïIîd,.AL

« ■« »—
i

Formal Protest to be Made to Turkey Regarding 
Abrogation of Treaty Agreements-—Tur

key Said to be Concentrating Forces.

flfeet* •**Ludwig Englander, composer of operettas, died at 
his home in' Far Rockaway, aged 63 years.

The rout of the Austrian army in Galacla is 
plete.

Hustlers Tied for First Place are Here To d 
Braves and Giants are Still Separated by Thr^ 

and a Half Games.
■y-i

She has erected 80 lighthouses, and DERS IS? 

Business TrawsctedThe Italian military attache is leaving Berlin, and 
it is expected in consequence that the German mili
tary attache will leave Rome.

» General Banking
McGill footballers were out yesterday afternoo 

limbering up for the season. As- is usually the can 
th% initial practice was Attended by a" horde 
youngsters who have hopes and heaps 
Yesterday's squad showed

Total subscriptions to offering of. £16,000,000 Brit
ish Treasury bills reported to amount to £47,148,000.The material of

The anti-neutrality agitation is spreading. Resolu
tions have been passed urging the Government to take 
action lest it lose Its chances of extending the national 
boundaries.
Socialists have joined the demonstrations, and the 
public feeling is decidedly favorable to Great Britain 
and France.

of enthusing 
material B DEFENDERS F FIShe has overcome the conse-

working on, but It will be a fortnight before the 
act calibre of the squad can be determined. * 
Reid was back in the game after 
He should

Federal Board to mediate threatened strike on 
Cotton Belt Road.Nationalists, Radicals, Republicans and

a year’s abesnj 

Red McLean’s
Supported by French Cavalry, 

Brunt of German Attack.
Bankruptcy proceedings filed "against Ohio Copper 

Company.
encourage "Shap" for 

forced retirement. : Silver Quilty, of Ottaw a.
Were Strongly

Bore Main
Ing down to take a course in Medicine, and incident" 
ally play a little football. ' The Journal of Commerce.)

Official account of the 
In France has hei 

English in their soldiers 
held upon the battle 

where fighting qualities

Reading System reports 11.1 per cent, on common 
stock in the last fiscal year, against 20'.25 per cent, 
previous year.

(Special to
London, September 18 —

of the British army

Signor Gallenga, a Nationalist deputy, has written j 
am open letter to the director of the Bavarian Press ! 
Bureau requesting him to discontinue sending one
sided bulletins and protesting against Germany’s vio
lation of the Belgian neutrality and the destruction 
of Louvain.
Gallenga, cannot be Influenced by such garbled news, 
distasteful to every Italian, who resents being treated 
as a child.

The Hustlers come 
place, having lost their lead 
Bisons trimmed them. Now it is 
make things even more interesting.

here to-day, tiedBUSY NIGHT FOR SCOTS BAND erations
ened the pride of tbe

they have been

for first 
yesterday when the 

up to the locals to
stated intervals.”

This report was- unanimously adopted, and an in
timation setting forth the Montreal Board’s views 
will be sent to the meeting of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Western Canada, which is to be held 
at Fort William later on In the fall, 
decision of the Board it is not likely that any re- 

I presentatives will be sent to this meeting.
Exchange rate between New York and Ottawa, j A sign of the increasingly useful work carried on1 

which has been at 2 per cent, for a month, drops to j the Transportation Bureau of the 'Board of Trade 
normal figure of 1-10 of 1 per cent.

Chicago Board of Trade memberships are selling 
for $2,000 net to buyers, or $200 less than before the! It shows 

at critical pointsBandsmen of 5th Royal Highlanders Give Services 
to Patriotic Fund.

Italy’s deliberate policy, adds Signor
premium.

AU three
German right wing 

They were 
Kluck that
forte around the eastern 

When the time came to 
hh were sent forward to lead the actipn. Althc 
strongly supported by the French cavalry and a 
iery, the English forces were massed at a point w 

seemed most dangerous.
made their stand east of

massed againstBritish corps were
and west of the German ce: 

the legions of General

The Braves again showed the Cardinals that they 
were the better team by beating them G t„ 3. yes 
terday afternoon, in a splendidly played contest. in. 
cldentally, they retained their position at the head 
of the league, for the Giants also won. in fact. xew 
York^showed lots more "pep” against the Hods yes- 
terday than they have exhibited in 
Herzog was out of the 
a walk-over for the home team.

A cotton convention will be held at Jackson, Miss., 
on September 22 to secure state-wide interest in cotton 

1 holding.

The band of the Fifth Royal Highlanders, under 
I the leadership of Bandmaster Antony, who has hlm- 
self been in various campaigns, are doing their 
share towards the Patriotic Fund, 
ing, starting from the armories at 6 o’clock they will 
tour the city in the Tramways Observation car for 
an hour.

In view of the ! opposed to
had pressed southward with a 

side of Paris, 
take the offensive the I

Colonel Barroney. in a long article on the military 
situation, considers the French position improving, 
and believes that it is not impossible that the Ger
mans may be surrounded as were the French at

This even-E any recent game.
game, and the victory Waswas received in a request from the Sherbrooke BoardThe car will, of course, carry appropriate 

advertising calculated to increase the subscriptions 
to the fund.

that any of its members willing to pay the member
ship fee should be entitled to enjoy the privileges of 
the Bureau.

Secretary of State Bryan announced that the peace 
treaties with Great Britain, France, Spain and China 
will be soon ready for signature.

When they have finished with this work 
the bandsmen will- just have time for a bite to eat 
before taking their places at the head of the regiment 
to parade them through the city.

The United States Ambassador at Constantinople 
has been instructed to protest to the Turkish Govern
ment against its abrogation of the capitulations.

the Germans
This request was favo-rably reported on 

by the Transportation Bureau, 
upon decided to widen the scope, and ordered that

A chance for the Federal League to 
the world's series

When the Germansparticipate in the Aisne three British corps \ 
German right. The p

The council there- Oise and along
concentrated against the

was asked yesterday, in, ■> letter
from James A. Gilmore, president of ihu Federal 
League, to members of the National Baseball 
mission.

'
makes them the real defen-John Ganzel, manager of the Rochester Baseball 

Club, of the International League, has been signed 
to manage the Cleveland Americans in 1916.

Five factories of the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co., at 
j St. Louis, which have been idle for two weeks, were 
re-opened, giving employment to 3,000 persons.

members of other boards of trade should be admitted 
to membership In the Transportation Bureau on pay
ment of the annual fee, with the proviso that such I the

tlon of these troops 
of Paris.

A despatch to the Havas Agency from Petrograd 
"It Is announced that the Turks have con- inn rests ofIn a plea for a truce in the

centrated a large army on the Bulgarian frontier and 
that General Liman Von Sanders, a Prussian cavalry

, supporters of the game, Mr. Gilm- re 
membership should be at the pleasure of the Trans- that the National agreement 
portation Bureau Committee.

declared
did not prohibit the

GERMANS DEFEATED AT NANCY.
Bordeaux, September l8.-Official announcemen 

in their attack on Na

-

notes on public utilities clubs in organized baseball playing 
Consideration was given to a request from the Win- outlined the claims of -the Fédérais 

nipeg Board of Trade for

officer who trained the Turkish army, is expected to 
take command."

an outsi.lec lub, 
to be rr-'arded the defeat of the Germans

dispatch received at the War Office f.444 support of its protest to
---------------- the Government against the cancellation of through

W. J. Cook, of Sudbury, Ont., has been granted the rate *rom the United Kingdom to points in the Cana- 
degrees of O. R. C. P.. London, and M. R. C. S„ Eng- d,an west and tiie recent increase in ocean rate.

The council, being aware that the steamship lines 
operating under specially difficult conditions, 

It is reported that only 10,000,000 pounds of Ger- declded that It could not at present support the Win- 
many’s 60,000,000 pounds war loan has been subscrib- n*Pef> Board’s protest, but it expressed the hope

that at the earliest possible moment the steamship 
companies would restore their rates to a basis which 

Count Von Bernstorff says there has been no mora- would not in any way curtail or interfere with the 
torium In Germany, and all banks are doing business importation of British goods into Canada, 
as usual. ------------ ------------------

as a major league, and contended that 
rightfully claim the

444444 is given in a
General Durand, the Military Governor there.

of our armies and brave re

no club could 
world’s zchampionship until it

had met the pennant winner of the Federal
When the deal for the transfer of the property of 

the Utah Light and Railway Company is completed 
more than 427.000,000 will be paid for the properties 
of the company. In addition to the $18,000,000, which 
pride <he Utah Light and Railway has set on its pro
perties, the new corporation, it is understood, will 
guarantee the $9,000,000 bond issue of the old Conso
lidated Railways Company, the Utah Light and Power 
Company, which was absorbed by the Utah Light and 
Railway and the old Utah Light and Railway, which 
existed before E. H. Harriman reorganized the 
pany and placed it on its present basis, 
small capitalization of the Utah Light and Railway 
Company, it Is expected that with the purchase price 
in its treasury the board of directors will 
dividend/of approximately 260 per cent., and close the 
business of the corporation by surrendering its char- 

The Oregon Short Line Railroad 
will receive 96 per cent, of the dividend and 
maining 4 per cent will be distributed to stockholders 
who exchanged stock in the old 
in the new.

i: Reuter’s Paris correspondent’ says that 800 firemen 
left Paris to-day to carry out, under direction of 
the army medical service, such 'Sanitary measures on 
the recent battlefields as will free the capital and 
the region roundabout from all danger of infectious 
diseases.

"Thanks to success
of the troops all danger to the former capitcLeague.

Lorraine is averted.”Johnny Kllbane and Abe Attel will fight twenty 
- 16. for 

the world, it 
Attel lost the title to Kil- 

They will weigh 142 pounds

By order of President Poin<are now Dispatch added:rounds at Vernon on the nigfit of October 
the featherweight championship of 
was announced to-day. 
bane in 1912.

of congratulation was sent to General Ea message
and and to General Castclnaus, the commander of

ed. troops around Nancy.
The Government’s pleasure over the situation 

Nancy Is increased by the fact that Emperor Will 
is understood to have been with the German tro 
during part of th attack.

The Daily Chronicle says for daring to criticize a 
telegram sent by the Kaiser to President Wilson with 
regard to the conduct of the war in Belgium, the Ber
lin Kohlisce Volkozeitung, the leading Roman Catho
lic newspaper in Germany, has been suspended by the 
censor.

side.

With the
TWO MILLION GOLD IS YET

TO BE SHIPPED TO CANADA,

THE Ml SCOTIA BUSRepublicans in Senate plan fight on proposed War 
Tax. Hold it' unjust to Imposes uch a levy in time 
of -peace.

NO PEACE TILL GERMANY IS CRUSHED.
Petrograd, September 18.—Russia will enter into 

peace negotiations until Germany is thrust into a p< 
tlon where it can no longer disturb the peace 
Europe, according to art officially inspired èdfto 
printed here.

This makes it clear that the aim of Russia is 
protect Slavs of Europe and to save them from f 
ther menace by the Teutons.

The editorial intimates that if Austria should's 
peace terms imposed, Russia terms would not 
too onerous for Emperor Francis Joseph to acc<

New York, September 17.—In addition 
000,000 gold shipped to Canada early in 
there has been so far $2,350,000 gold coin withdrawn 
to-day from the Sub-Treasury for shipment 
Dominion.

to the $3,-
the week,The Naval Service Department has practically given 

up all hope of the survival of the eight members of 
the Karluk’s crew who have been unaccounted for in 
the rescue of eight other members of the Stefanason 

. Arctic expedition and the reported death of three. It 
is virtually certain that bo other relief vessel will 
be sent north to look for the missing men or their 
bodies.

declare aI i I» OXFORD CBS an addi-Amerlcan Woolen Co. has opened with complete 
of suitings, skirtings and coatings for spring 

1915 season.

This would apparently leave 
tional $2,000,000 gold yet to be shipped to make up 
the full quota of the first installment called from 
the underwriting bank.

ter to the State.

Quarter of a Million of British Public Ride on Rolling 
Advertisement for Maratime Province 

Every Year.corporation for stock 
The purchase of the Utah Light and 

Railway Company by the Electric Bond 
Company completes the last link in the 
Electric Bond and Share Co. to 
business of the central Intermountain 
Kuhn interests in Southern Idaho 
panics in the region

Five St. Louis factories of Hamilton, Brown Shoe 
Co., have re-opened after two weeks’ closing, affect
ing 3,000 employes. FIRST INSTALMENT PAID.

New York, September 17—About $1,000,000 of the 
$8,257,000 installment called on New York City notes 
has been paid into J. P. Morgan and Company in 
foreign exchange, the balance being in gold certifi-

and Share 
plan of the 

control the electric 
The

are the only com- 
now operating outside the dom

ination of the Electric Bond and Share Co.

(Special Correspondence.)
London, September 17—Time was when, to the aver

age Londoner, Canada meant only the West, and It 
is through the active work of the Nova Scotia Gov
ernment that this prevailing idea is being changed. 
The conception of the majority of people on this side 
of the water as to the provinces of the great Canadian 
Dominion, is dim, and in order to illuminate this 
eral density, the Nova Scotia Government hit 
plan brilliant enough to educate the most heedless, so 
that even those who run may read.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, has Is
sued an appeal to the farmers of the Canadian West to 
increase their wheat acreage to meet the unprecedent
ed demands which the year 1916 is expected to bring.

The $2,400,000 Porto Rican bonds, bids for which 
were to have been opened Sept. 16, have been with
drawn by the war department at Washington.

country.
“WE RUSSIANS HONOR BRAVE MEN”—F 

TURNS SWORD.

AROUND THE CITY HALL Petrograd, September 18.—General Ziegler, who 
one of the chief stragetists of the Austro-Hungar 
army, is reported to have been wounded.

The correspondent of the Novoo Vremya ^ends 
following description of the battle at Krasiezyn:

"The combat opened at dawn with bombardm- 
of Austrian positions on both aides of the San. 1 
Austrians replied vigorously and their artillery v 
well directed, causing severe execution in our ran 

"Finally, however, most of

There are 400,000 unemployed in Vienna, 
prices have advanced enormously, 
most total closing of factories and business houses.

There Is an al-
upon a

Under orders from Charles Denson, of Nashville, 
Tenn., who recently purchased the 
ruptcy sale and who also holds the

Mayor Martin Gives Out Financial Statement Pre
pared by City Treasurer—Protest Against 

Laying of G. T. R. Tracks.

property at bank- 
overdue bonds Now the most 

welcome of sights to the Bluenose in London, pining 
for sight and sound of "Old Scotia,” is the 
Scotia Motor Line.

Tracks of the Arkansas Southern Railway are to 
be torn up and sold for scrap Iron by order of Fe
deral Court. Railroad has never earned its operating 
expenses.

amounting to $38.000, the plant of the Capital Light 
and Power Company of Jackson. Miss., was- clased 

The Capital Light and Power Company has 
approximately seven hundred patrons, and there was 
an Immediate rush to the office of the Jackson Light 
and Traction Co. to make

A fin" "ial statement prepared by City Treasurer 
Arnold! for the Information of Mayor Martin was 
given out yesterday by His Worship, 
by means of many columns of figures what are the 
city’s borrowing powers and what amounts have not 
been borrowed, 
was that the borrowing power for the current year 
had been used up with the exception of the small 
euin of $67,000 out of a total of $13,000,000. But though 
funds to this amount have been voted by the City 
Council, the report did not state how much of the 
work had been completed, probably not much more 
than one-half.

It appears that of the borrowing power of $13,253,- 
000, but $190,000 has been issued, as in fact the whole 
of the borrowing power for the current year remains 
to be floated at a more favorable time. The report 
also shows the city has been empowered to borrow 
several more million dollars for the underground 
du its and the improvements tothe aqueduct system.

Along the historic ways of Ox
ford Circus, Piccadilly, Regent street, Trafalgar 
Square, White Hall or the Houses of Parliament at 
Westminster Bridge, the blue and yellow Nova Scotia 
bus runs all day long bearing its easily read placards 
of Nova Scotia progress, for the profit and education 
of the seven million and

It showed
Differences of opinion between merchandise and 

note creditors of H. B. Claflin Co. and allied stores, 
have caused delay in adoption of scheme of reorgani
zation.

their guns were
out of commission on the east bank andnew contracts for electric 

The company was deluged with new bùsl- our troc
ness, and it will take severalThe Important part of the report rays to make the ne- 
cessary electrical connections, In the meantime leaving 
a large number of homes and business houses in dark-

BOYS IN GERMAN ARMY.
more of the people of Eng- 

The Nova Scotia bus is the 
first of its kind in London—a travelling educational 
bureau, which practically places Nova Scotia in the 
lead of all the other colonies and provinces in her 
enterprise.

London, September 18.—The Exchange Telegra 
Company's correspondent at Bordeaux'sends 
lowing despatch: —

"I saw
boy, who was 15

land’s great capital.Railroad passenger rates between St. Louis and 
Chicago will be increased $1 about Dec. 1. and rates 
between St. Louis and New Qork increased $2 on 
suggestion of Interstate Commerce Commission.

The Jackson Light and Traction Co. 
employment to all the linemen of the 
pany. and will make the changes and 
quickly as possible.

the f
defunct com-

among the prisoners a beardless Teutconnections as
year-; and 9 months of age. 

student in the Technical School at Mannhe 
and was wounded and made a prisoner at the battle 
Marne. He declared, In broken English, that 
the students of his school who

The Nova Scotia bus is one of the
attractions of London. It works overtime daily tell
ing of the opportunities of the province 
nearest to

Governor Colquitt submits' plan to Legislate for 
Bank of Texas with $20,000,000 capital.

Trunk Line Railroads in Missouri file application 
for increase In passenger rates.

Consolidated earnings of Kansas Gas and Electric,
Portland Gas and Coke, Pacific Power and Light and 
Southwestern Power and Light, subsidiaries of Ameri
can Power and Light for July, 1914. and the 12 months 
ended July 31, show large gains in 
July gross earnings were $619,825, a gain of $70,902, 
or 16 per cent., with an Increase of $40,781, or 17 per 
cent., in operating expenses and taxes, 
ings were $239.693, a gain of $30.121. 
months ended July 31, gross earnings were $6,331,- 
369, a gain of $746,566, with operating expenses and 
taxes of $8,400,469, an increase of $302.838, leaving 
net earnings of $2,930,890, a gain of $443,728. 
all the subsidiaries reported good gains for the month 
and the 12 months, the largest were made by the 
operating companies of Southwestern Power 
Light of Texas. These reported gross gains running 
from 40 per cent, to 45 per cent., and *ains In not 
from 30 per cent, to 40 per cent.

that lies
England,'though curiously enough so little 

known to English people compared to 
more westerly regions.

were over 15 years 
age had been mobilized and placed in different re* 
ments.”

many of the 
The district which the Blue- 

nose bus traverses contains the offices of the 
railway and steamship companies, and the emigration 
agents. The bus runs 120 miles

earnings. For Dne New Orleans life Insurance 
es farmer policy holders may pay premiums with 
notes sicured by cotton warehouse receipts. Plan is 
approved by State Insurance Department.

company announc-
ÆMELIUS JARVIS,

President of the Canadian Locomotive Company, Who 
Speaks Encouragingly of the Work Performed dur
ing the Past Year.

GERMAN FORTRESS DEPLETED.
Geneva, September 18.— 

along the Rhine are depleted of troops.
*ho could he spared is being rushed west to stiff 
the centre between the rivers Meuse and Oise.

All arrangements have been made 
this position to defensive lines 
battle front and the Rhine.

a year, and it car
ries during that time 250,000 of the British public.

The large signs on the top and sides of 
bear the legend, "Nova Scotia,” and

Net earn- 
For the 12

All German fortress 
Every m

Aldermen who represent the wards through which 
the Grand Trunk Railway has just been authorized 
by the Railway Commission to lay two additional 
tracks, made strong proetsts yesterday afternoon at 
the City Hall, claiming that they had not had time 
to study what was in the Interests of their electors. It 
was finally decided, on motion of Aid. Hushion, to 
consult the City Law Department on the point whether 

_ the city had Miy recourse In the way of an appeal 
from the order given in Ottawa this week.

Protests by telephone and by word of mouth 
sent to Aid. Hushion and Aid. Letourneau in such 
numbers that they laid them all before the Board, 
saying thgt the residents of their wards wanted to 
know why the city of Montreal was in favor of letting 
the Qrand Trunk increase the number bf 
through a district where level crossings 
ready too numerous.

the bus 
are nearly two 

in the
are two more signs in 

blue and yellow reading: "Come over to Nova Scotia, 
our nearest province,” while on the back of the steps 
are signs which read : "Nova Scotia abounds in 
erals, Come and help develop them,” and "Nova Sco
tia’s favourable position affords

John Pitcairn, now In London, chairman of the 
board of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., has receiv
ed word that no damage has been done to $1,000.000 
plant of company near Charleroi, Belgium.

feet high, with the Provincial coat-of-arms 
centre. On the front of the bus for retreat fre 

between theWhile

YOUR
PRINTING

Eight hundred" firemen from Paris 
such measures on the recent battlefields 
sary to save that city and surrounding region from 

‘an epidemic of disease.

will carry out 
as are neces-

PROGRESSING SLOWLY NORTH OF AISNE.
Pans. September 18.—It Is officially announced tti

do,!"™!! a™lea n”th ot tlle Ai5"e "= progress!, 
ly and that British have repulsed German com 

ier attacks.

easy access to the 
Still another sign tells that “Novaworld’s markets."

Scotia Improved farms are cheap, 
settle.”

Come over and 
"Ask for 

world”; at the 
Scotia is the

On the side opposite one reads:
Nova Scotia apples, the finest in the 
top of the steps you read that "Nova 
Sportsmen’s paradise for fur, fish and 
inside of the bus la a veritable encyclopedia regard
ing the industrial, agricultural, and other matters of 
interest to home seekers. The Nova Scotia bus not 
only booms its own province, but indirectly the Dom
inion, to which so many on British soil look with long
ing eyes, to whom the word "Canada," spells 
start, and new opportunities.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Pub- President Louis Rubenstcln will represent the M. 
11c Service Corporation of New Jersey, the quarterly A. A. A. at the funeral of the late Jas. E. Sullivan, 
dividend of lit per cent., was declared payable Sep- secretary of the American Amateur Athletic Union at 
ternber 30 to stockholders of record as of Septembsr 1 New York.
26. President Thomas N. Cartel- said that not-

AN ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION.
=h!rl0î,S<Ttemt,Br 18—A dc=l,atUl to the B, 
Nation f nT C°mPany ,,ltM that ln »’demur
bCTin m M"a”’ a" AUStrla" «ag we
lb. tl T ”ntre °f the dty- Signor Marinet. 

mous futurist, was arrested as a ringleader.

feather. Thetracks, 
were al-

Mr. Business Man,withstanding the general unsettled condition of the 
United States during the year, the affairs 
company had remained in satisfactory shape.
•aid that while similar companies. Including the rail
roads, had been showing a decrease in earnings the 
Public Service Corporation, while it had 
holding to ita normal gain, had shown actual Increase 
over last year.

The St. Lawrence channel will by the end 
present autumn have been deepened to 
depth of thirty-five feet through the whole ot 
St. Peter, except for a distance of two 
miles.

v - YEARLY EARNINGS.
Pacific Power and Light—For 12 

$48.284; increase 173,903.
Balance after preferred dividend*. $86,457- increase

$60,781.

of the 
a uniform

and a half

of the
Çuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you 
Ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so

Hemonths, gross $1,- demand. We

CANADIAN CAPTAIN KILLED.
not been

(Special Correspondence.)

J0nea “ °f the "Wi» Captain Ernest 
who was with the

it, in ectlon tn one of the 
"“rament from Mon

migslng, hut

At sale of «8.000,000 city of Newark 6 
Chase National Bank took $1,000,000, 
months; H. Lee Anstey, $800,000 for eight 
and Commercial Casualty Insurance Co.,
Goodwin, Bank of Huntington and Irving Natipnal 
Bank took smaller amounts.

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, September 17,-The United OtiUtles de

clared 1U regular quarterly dividend of l «4 per cent 
on preferred, payable October 1st to stock of record 
September 19.

P.c. notes, 
running six 

months, 
Bond &

Portland Gas and Coke—For 12 months, gross $1,- 
292,298; Increase $39;5$3.

Balance after preferred dividends 1258,328; 
crease $24.672.

Phone Today. Main 2662
Holders of the «2,5*7,000 6 per cent, fint and re- 

funding mortgage bonds of the Dayton Lighting Co., 
due 1927, have received a circular from the board of 
directors outlining a plan for the exchange of their 
bonds for Dayton Power and Light C 
refunding mortgage 6 per cent. bon<

de li a

The Industrial & 

Educational Press

Cheshire Regiment, w? 
engagements durin 

s. He was at first reporte 
eram now 1b confirmed in a t»io
»as o.fku„yhlareZ2'hr"in"laW ln L°”don' ^t h

Oially reported among the killed. He wa

r - ~ ^n=,..
-b» make, hrô e ”,,yor of thla =“y. wh
-ve b,„th „ :„;°™:,n ^.jo^ ,Mve
two lit,,. al,ter”' b«=tte= ...
,"a»^U2,M0™t^heriBAralrc

LIVERPOOL WHEAT. OVERLAND DIVIDEND.
Detroit, Mich.. September 17.—Willis Overland de

clared Its regular quarterly 154 per cent dlv,dend 
on preferred stock, payable October Istjfto stock of 
record September 22. *

EXCHANGE TO OPEN.
he given Sydney, N.S.W., September 17.—Stock 

will re-open next Monday.

his deathLiverpool. September 17,—Wheat opened up tt to 
Id: October le 6d; December 8s M.

Corn up lid. October 5s **'

' PARI* WHEAT.
Paris. September 17.—Spot wheat t.4*«t

% cent

Berlin reports: "The attacks of the Allied British 
and French forces nowhere along the battle front 

BANK RATE UNCHANGED have won a decld'!d victory. Some advantages have
T _ - . ' been gained by our troops. Rapidity with which

cento, up minimum rat. ot discount remnin^unchlg^'m"» n^L,T^at'‘h'.y Zum''"10” “

per cent. * free respite. This they are now obtaining.
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